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I , . .  ~.  :t ~ ' '  ' " : " "  ' / '  " ,,Certainly tbe foderal and the munle|pal nd delmrtment, were told byUi'Sula AppoIloni, Depa~tent i~ (/Over the!'weei~hd, :reports. 0btuined by 'the", ."i:: bi~)J ~arfdre: agents' would be borne :OTTAWA.. tUPC) =- .The il. Chure~ of ~.'$cientelogy'/. Were' release1 .|n...,:i m;~ .ajor ciiyl by thewiod, the provlncial ; emergency ~ meaSUres- parliamentary secretary to Defense Min~r  
Ndf l~L  Defenc~ has c~f i rm~d Winnipeg, . . . . . . .  ~ /  ..... organ~tiot~s Were fully aware and cooperated Gilles, that the department was " lank ly '  Into i', Washington(.Sho~.g~:th e U.S,-: Army/]Wit~-i.: i. ~;".~ -': 
~e~)f threeNi r ' th  ~mer iea! )c i "  sPray' I ~ i ' ~ ~ P ~ : ~ i ~ i t l ! ~  ~ i  [i~as;pi'imar,yselectedbe~auseof in the:eonddct~tbesetrihls,"hesaid. - " thisailegedreportvoryseriunniyindeed."; 
with'ehei~ic~ld~my]@antod t0ingatherthe arlYinform, atlonl~ Whellto de althe"U Jwil . '  ] des t 10~atien. ~ind-also because Of . " '~In' . . . . . .  fact, the population' " ' of . . . . . .  Winnipeg was fully However, I think it is hnportanttrotO point out i 
. ,, . .~c  aware of exactJy what was going ea at thetime.; • . did in fact take lace it nueiear¢ Chemical or biological:~varf~ ' '~; l~ meterological, conditiom i h . . . .  r . . . .  : that the department feels very a ngly that ff 
' " ,~ ,  ~ " ::.-e [ic ~area, hesaid He  - . . . .  " . . . . . .  such an experiment ,, P , ]; Major  -Geoffrey.; Haswell, ~ a . .  defenC~  .~ts  for; .Windipeg .in .the/early, .... 195ds~ "k~ nd. the' Winnip'ei. ~, . . . . . . . . .  chute .,  --, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that this particular chemscal.was belng. ~r  . . . . .  ' 'WaS not harmful to human, llfe., she saLd. [ 
sp0kesman,(sald . ate Monday in"conflx~ndinl .' '/'~:. -;i~.'i- .:': i~:;~...i : !." s~ e °fthreecitlCunited States." n, .tw° and, that . . . . . .  .It . . . . . . .  was beihg sprayed, h, ' tbeat' .  ' s Thereport, obta inodun '  dertheU S.. Freedom of 
w~ekend news repo~ts out of Wa~hi. ngton~a~ : ~th~ ~the  . . mesphere. Over a period of time, t~st . ' S 'A 
• i'~he.n~tter,that.the aerial spraymg in !053: i ~i~,i~iiasu/el'l.aai'dthepu~. of,the test-sp.raying.~ :."i)~.": '~"" " "~"  ':" " ' . . . .  " " ~ ' . Informatson. Act, talked of the U, . .ray. 
,ith=tlie chemical eklngits.:~ .. vv,,.w,,,, o, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,-,-. certain im0rmauen,~,,v|aeaat m ume . . . . . .  - - -,, • . . . . .  ": zii~ cadmimn sulphide;which he,~b: .e~.  ~ ~ .:~,~' ~.;c~ ' . i~ ,~ '~ 's  ~'od b ~-  -~^" . wearer. .~ed :by the .p.ub]le. at lar8 e ~and . Chemlcsl .Corps releasing aerosol clouds' of 
~. dls~i~n','~ ~i'e a~Pi(~es o[ t~  ~:' ,..v . , ,  • "ise . sh~tance, ':l]~o:.:ue. c0ndu~ted under.t] ' ' '~)dd~ 311;_h~~c0td.w,lr erawhen "this kind 0t . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  .- ~... • . ..'-" flunreseent-partLcumm materm., a~:..m. mu~. :i an: it, ,nontoxic. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
" i ) '~mdn knowledge .In the, Mnnlt()bal ~p i a ! :~.  . . -:., . ..,, ~':/~f':U'S'/'~mY;~fnllodt f : Vad~ 0a uel~ . : - "  detex;mlne..x~ xpl0slohi~: ra~°actl#e'': ~ . ,oorch 'emi~l  0r~ ~:'"'//. ~vi r~dr: ~ f ~ t ,  k~,  ~ ' W ' ~  ~6ry .r~l.'-Y:sdld Offieiald"atitSr~of the 01~raLlon~.:/"-" " bef0re MPs~'.~irmatldnln the: ~was  of~mnd~C .pm mons by,:~e Defetme .M ni~/ y, ~:.. ~arlyneap°lls1053;and .St'. Louis during, rote ..1953 aria 
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7 dnys a w~ek 24 Hours 
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':ex-leaderat :,? O " " I had every,  fire/'~qhte]~ / . 
i n  the  area  bat t l ing  i t  ~ '  has been . / , : .  .C';,=:~.';..:. • : .:-:,"; :.i..' ........ '~ ~ " ' .... :" { " f rom 'every  : ' ' con-  . :~!~ - . 
i :KAMP~,I,A; : Uganda:~ i: ce ivable ' .ank ie . . . .  An .~. . .  :: ~. {" " .':.:' 
~~d:~Id lmed: t0! l~  in,:i'/ ~ ~''~' ....... i, Okanaga,  Helicopters:. ' "  '"~'~':":~"":~;' " ~ ';' 
• Chopper f lew.a~ve,  it " :~""' ' '~''~ "~ "~"~ " '" : " :  "' "~ 
~lau l lhed . -o f f  President. i. ~ 
': Godfrey' Binaisa's refusal to ~v~'  . ~tardent  • Chemicals , ~ = ' .,' ' - , . . .  
! recoBn~'.lds eater; saying ,:~~':~;"~~:~ • .on the  dock  ( top  ~ "' : : 
-"- ............ '~-" ph 'o (o ) ,  Kitimat: , f i re .  F . . . . .  
. 'the, ccmmissi0n.W0uld soon ~:~:.~:.~, " d~partment personiiel,  . ByCARLAwI'L~oI~I in termi t tent"  rain,  in ~fr ightCr"LaC0sta  ram-  
' "find him somewhere else tO i ~  . were ~, on the - ~ .i Hera'ld'Staff Writer. Kitimat has helped douse med into, a pump. house ! l ive."  - ., ". .:,~,-~ , 
, ;Blnaisa Monday Tepor- ~ i~. ,  . ~ooling the~0p ' A l th0~h the fire a t the  the fire,~ .said .ithe fire when it doekedat  4a ;m.  
,- :to dlylnsisted ~was:  st.iU ~ .~ .~an ~doCk is almost depar tment ,  but  they 
head bfktate and WaS go/n~ " _Out', there, i s  nothing left . . . .  
~ : :~ .. the  deck 
 ........... ;. o  (middle " 
. . . .  o~'~:: .... . photo );.'. WhUe"a:b~ge' Monday.. The.freighter 
• about he business 0t runnin6 ~ refused to comment in mptur~ diesel fuel lines, 
equipment sprayed the  .. of  the dockexcepta  big of detail a~ut  the. f i re.  severed, electrical Jacks '-the.C0untry from the State ~ i Carrying"~ fir~-fighting 
"Home In Entebbe/2S miles ~ i ,dock  :wi th .  Water bm'n ing ,  smolder ing ' However, there isn0t a and rendered the dock's 
,b. ." ' fu l l  .con)tingent of fire . spr ink le r  ~ystem from the ~pital. . " ~,~., .~:,~::~ (bottom pho~).-Wldle rub le. ~ "But the chairman of, the . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.~ ~ no, one .~ems to wailt  ~ The  ' .  K i t imat  f ire ~ fightei's at  the dock now, Inoperative, • ~ - .. 
~military commission, Pau lo  ~;~:@~1 .... t~ talk about how much mr/meet ~ported this )!Some' of the fire fighters ~ • " The house fell 
. Ml/wanga -- contacted byl ~:~;~.  ~..  the  , damage-was done,,.the, :. m0mii igthat fire was  /wenton  duty Saturday~ at - pump 
.teleph0ne from: Dai'~ Es  ~, .~:~ .. :Saiaam, Tanzania - - . to ld  i~ dock . .was  lost and .  " '.in the m0p-up:stag e. The  "61P.m. and are Still down, down about. 20 minutes 
~, ~, Edr~ph is looking at dock., is ~m(}Idering and ;:.~tthe dock-thls morning.' after it was .hit and  .the 
- . . . . . .  spread under • UPI itwea just a matter of ~ I I other.; ways. to move : ..fir~:.fi!~.~rs..are pouring" ~:There[~i i s  no '  0fficial" diesel .fire 
e are " ~ the dock where it caught 
.,i: tLme.office i~aecfuily.bef°re Binaisa: .left . ........ ~":~'~ " :,.theJ~ i~ed~¢t~..,...:!~,~/.~:,,~..;;;.~:G...,~,//.' . .:. ! /wal~i ' , : .o~, . i t . .  Th iY ,  . :(i aunounc~mentyet ,bUt . . ' t  ." • ~ i~,. ,  .',. , , . . .  - 
• ,"_Binaina is .sti l l  in Stato, i i  ~" 4 ~' ' r" ' :~ ' 'P r'':""" ' "~'' " .... ~,! ' ; 'ho~fdMt Wil] .~b~"out~by" I .ts' . :}beli~'ved:' .  th',e." ~;fjte ' '" .:~::'~: ~.'";: ; ,'~:~.!,T: . . . .  ,~  
~,.~, ~ ~ .... :- --".'.~..,,': '- • .~-....- ': " :.L,~...i . ..,.',-: • .:~:., ,. :~'~ -: .~" ' . • .~.', : "~/:,3'~" '....'."~.t, ~'' ':L~.'" :~: 
i~"'" " ' / , . '~~,  ~l'm~, l~ :~f i~:  "~ : ~" ' ~ ~  ~;~,~,-~.-~,!:¢~;."-~'-~'~,"~,"~'~ .......... " '~ ' -~  ..... " ...... = ' ~" ' ~°"~'~'-~= '~"~'=~"  ~ ' : r '~ ' '~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  Official.sfeel dock" ;.". ' .'.;:;~ M~anga;  :a' i ,~,~lM~' for'" - ."" , ""  : " ~ ." " :" " " - 
' ' - "  . . . .  -i  -wiHst  " col-- " " " " 
... ment, also s&Id from now m ' :if!!!  ,:,:~ i ~,. ;F:'d~i 5d:" 5 k : 
' ;the milLtary' Commission i,;~ ;i "~: ::: :VV[LSO . , "~ 
shonid he .referred:toas;the . .. . . . . . . .  ,. , .. .... . , . 
. -. ,,L~identisl. cotnmisnien," . . .  . . . . . . .  
. ~The ~nfuslon "o~r. who. 'KITIMAT, B.C.(UPC) '--'... had to be towed away from, along with 'workers at' 
ccmtrols, the.. East. African A fire official saidhe fears ' the dock. for Its own safety... "Euroeah, ' . .  =~ ' ' 
.~atlon arose after the of- the still.burning dock of tbe' .;-The blaze, which sent - A'-heilcopter"d~ppe~. ,fire
ricers defied an ulUmalxtm Eurocan Pulp and Paper to. :.clouds of deme, black smoke retardant chemicals dn the 
from Blnaisa to surrender will collapse after ~ehuge . billowing ': above ', the • binze~.'.and DC-6 " w~ter • 
and  instead broadcast wooden, pier,was.'se.t'ablaze • waterfront and"parts of the' "bmn.bersinFo~tSL John and 
~Menday they had taken over. when it was stru~ by a " community, was 'fought by. AbSotsford were ordered to 
from the ~vilian. govern- British freighter, ~ ... " the Kitimat fire department start&by.but not .used. . 
mentt lmthu ruledslncethe , . • . . 
overthrow 13 months ago of- The pier was. expected :to ., ' 
,d iAmin .  cont inuebu. log fora ,ouP in  Tape i was, 
" Of days  after being. struck " s s u e  Earlier, the comn~ssien early Monday '. by ": the-. " 
announced it had taken over freighter La Costa, a Kit lmat. 
the , , .o f  a ta to ; in  a flce depar tmentspokes .an  brought up again broadcast:  over Uganda said. " 
Radio's home service, which A Euroean spokesman ' 
it. has controlled since said Officials ex is ted i. to " " " 
Sunday 'and is- the . .ma in  release apreli~inai'y report 
means of c0immunicatien i today on the damages 
! the country of 13 million, caused by the .fierce. fire. By CARLA WILSON: couneil  meet ings  over  
~ Herald Staff Wri ter  th i s  i~ue,  referring to the 
., . . :  ~. "There will likely be a The issue- of : tape dlsai~'eement a the last Petition , r , , ,m, , , ,  report (on da ages)  Tuesday , " recorders  in council ,  meeting. 
..: .~.. Eurocan spokesman Stan meetings-came up again :brought Fritter said. "Right now, : Monday night. J o b l e s s  • we're investi~Ung alternate At the ' last  Terrace' 
methods of moving our council meet ing council . . . .  
: ")' :" . products, called in the .RCMP to 
fo r :  ZOning The blaze tore acres  the en force  their ,resolution rising 
. . . . .  - . . 275-metre wooden pier' and banning the use, 0} tape 
By CARLA WILSON forced firemen to con- centrate only on, trying to recorders. Vie:.-JolWfe, "~ -, . 
Herald 8taff Writer save the 185-metre by90- fo rmer  ". mayor -and  OTTAWA tUPC} - -  
Mel  ~ Gf l lner ,  ' a metre main warehouse alderman~ had been Unemployment edged up 0.1 
• spokesman for:a group of beside the dock, taping the meet ing. ,  percent in Canada to a 7,5 percen, t 'seasonally-adjusted 
local residents.south of The fire was contained Last  night Alderman rate during April with the 
main rise coming in Ontario, l-li~hway ~6.presonted a after about six . hours, ' but David Pease moved to 
.. petition .,to city eouncil . extinguishing i t completely have an  official .. taped, statistics.. Canada. reported 
" last night. . .  is another p~)blem. . 
The area Gillner is "The .wooden 'iB- t ranscr ip t  "o f  the today. 
-.concerned with is f rom frastructure'~is .not very meetings. Mayor David . The actual number of 
accessible to firefightersand ~ Maroney pointed out that  unemployed, not adJunted 
Braun .St, to B.C ,  Hydro  it's too dangerous to' w~k ' there was no money l~ft. remove seasonal  f lu~-  
and to Keith St, The under it," the fire depar t - in  the" budget to buy inatiuns, was 93?,000 lad~! ;~ 
month-  down from 043,000~i~ i .
residents wantthe area to ment spokesman said. "A equipment, year 'earller. The Joblud . -  
'remain zoned, as light section of the dock close to 
industrial and not change the building has collapsed Pease said it would be total adjusted for. seasonal 
toheavy ,  indust r ia l  as the and we expect the rest to useful to have .an official 'variations totalled 858,000, 
communi ty  p lan  has  collapse, lteould,~ac,ouple record in case of a 
IM'0pesed, of days before i ts  out. . d i sc repancy  and  The sensonaily-adjusted 
The group is against TheblazeheganaboutT:15, Alderman Molly Nattress.  nationallydata' littlein threeehangedmenUm, 
' po in ted  out-that Kltimat showed that unemployment the area zoning being a.m. EDT when the S5,500- .
changed.  because  they ton freighter La Costa was council  . taped ' their  in Ontario ro~e 10,000 during 
aay the adjoining area is " trying ~dock. The.freighter meet ings~ , However ,  the month, the same amount 
res ident ia l  and  knocked out a diesel pump Pease 's  mot ion was thattmemploymentdeclinod 
home, part of the pier's fire . defeated. -. ' in British Columbia, There 
agricultural . .  " protection system, and.also was lltUe change in, the 
• Gillner said he does not  severed the fire fighting Nattress introduced a. numbers in other provinces, 
wdnt  to  see anY more sprinkling lines running not ice of motion to 'be the government gency said. 
smoke stacks or chemical underneath the pier. read on June 9 banning 
.companies that pollute After the freighter struck the use of tape, recorders 
the env i ronment ,  and lhe dock, diesel fuel was to  anyone except  the 
that 4~e is concerned with spilled from the ruptured news media and the .city 
pollution. " , pump house, setting ablaze administration, 
All the residents in that . the wooden pier. Nattresa said this 
Crew members .from the 
area hecontacted signed ship attempted to f~ht tSe, would give some .control 
the pet it ion.  : Gi l iner  blaze during its early stages, to council  and save  
est imat~l  .he  gathered but the freighter eventually embarrassment during 
between 70  and 80 names. 
The largest rate increase 
came in Manitoba where 
unemployment rose 0.3 
percent o 5.9 percent. On. 
isrlo was close behind with a ! 
0.2 percent rise to 7.1 percent i 
unemployment. Alberta!s 
unemployment rose 0.1 
percent o 3.6 percent,~. 
% 
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• : . . . .  ~,/ile~rltI' " h u e  h ~ r '  : . . " "  : " (~m~~+r ~ " °:: ' ; ~,.:I " " ~ h ~ ' "  "' n; "' ''' L I "~" ~ ?i n ' 4 I :'1 ; ".~/!: ' v .es I se!s . : .  ~.~71., ,~ ,, .. :~ ...... :;. 
• ~" • " ' " r s "w i th  waters ": . ~ ' :'. ' .The Jncidentoccurred in: Noris Turner-he had.been: Kunml~idhosawtheM~GS. .home base at  Borinquen, ~?ndPeC~ibaiieneeforth would. 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UP~ ~rh~oeeanthi : : i t ies;  but ' The U.S. Coast, G..uar~i:asid. ~ ~e v ic in i ty  ;of~_~$a.n.toi' warned,of. !he,.~Gs!~ap- ian.dthey'.m~de.three p~.~s: puer!b Ri~.i/.. :.:. "i: ' : , '  res 'ect ~,-the~ Baha.m.,a.s~ ~I~', 
- -  While Cuban diplom . . . . . .  n :one of ins  hencopters, '~uomIngoCay, abo~t~S.mues pr0ach"by a r.edio'rd~s.age,:at:*the~Lheli.e~.tcrL 0 ~ Jet . . . . '  ...; . . . .  .' . . i . . . -L_  " :.'~ P"  nt' 'mid " rrk0r!a'l". " 
tried to explain why.,tl~_~, f l ew. .home ...without a . ,  " , the missin '" southofwheretheFlamin o': from . :he . . ,Nav /  u~ded::.~eame..m,~ibout.:z0o..to':z0O: ,'... Bahama~' .Mlnistor. A.d, : sover~g Y te .:.. . 
MI.Gs. sank  a:Baha..mas:.~:, a g :eem~n~, .S~ they  ~ larm~ ° ~w.men at ~ was atlaeked and. about ~"  missile ~ ,.,destr.oYer!USS: : :yar~bove  the he,c0ii'ter.: .: de,!ey ssid .h~ had.re.pent~., inten~ty./.. ,::.:~:-: :i::.'::,. :!. 
patron ooa~, .~w,  , . - , - , -  , , - - -  ~" ' ~ " " s' mile~north~- " " : ' le - :Adam~:ahoutSS'  : :~ . - "  • ' : , ' .  , "  to meuun n anpJoma[s ." :: :.. • . : . : : :  .,. • uest of..the Bahama ... Cubancoust.  Char sF  . . . . . . .  . -  ....... ¢~ .' " : '~ :  • . ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . , ,, " " s .a . l i t  fighter jets. buzzed a Ceast tinue thetal]zs. .req . . . . . .  - .  . . . .  he told us • ' I e his ch r to " anda Ida ~ overmnent ~ .. The Ba~ma .. ~ ,W .. . . . .  . was buzzed b . . . .  . . . . . . .  miles away T y :  ; . . . , rKUn~o f l  W. Ol)_~)e . .. Y g • • . . . . . .  ~: In On de art in , one .government, . Y. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M - ~ ' " r ulre re rations ,for .the Guard eeareh helicopter . " " P "g ' ' . • ad ;  r 'mcomin ." the Ad sand hovered until ot4~tl r whl(~h requested an. eq Pa, .. ........ -,., • wo Russian-built. MiG-21 Lt, Kunke], commanding they h . . g ,  .... ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Pr . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . .  , • . , . • 
an act U.S. officials ca l led  u~.,danfl~ed member of the t fl . lanes about the helLeopter,, told ,Miami ~. "13o ies/ ,"he said:~:. '~ .. :" theMi.Gs'movedout0f:rad~ . approp.riat~'j ~p01ogy, • a~ lore of.l.ife.a~d . ~y, l :n  
"ex , reme]y  . ,dangerous  ,~cu=n~d~Uon ~lee- t ,d  Cuban,  ~ . P  . "C  st Guards  kes  an  L t  ~g few :see0nds ' " ia ter l  • ' : "ne  T ~  he~fFew"~ ~'. , tavan . '=  r ,w ,dhe  ne  the.l=I.~:n!,~ ~.• . - , . ,  : 
• ... . . . . .  re orters I t  was a i~:4o a.m. Monday. oa ~ m 14 i d . ~ " • . . g " . Id ' . . . . .  :. ' ' . . . . .  :~ ~.  : " : "' ' ik) . . . . . .  • : d " ' " '  : : .  I' %' ;':~;r~. ~.:: ;:=:,'.~:..:~ '~. '' ' :q harassment . . . . .  . . P , . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . . . .  . . .  • . . ,, . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , 
ot the helle ter, ". mlstake,"when asked about • , ' I " " " "' ; . . . . . .  ~ ." ' " ." " . . . .  " d ' ": ' " " ~ " ' ' ' ' : " q I ' ;  I " . . . .  d" '~I~I'~:~ I'~'~'~ 'I'' : ,Thepil of .  . up . .  . . . . . . .~ ". ,. . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  :. _ . ~ , . . .  . . _ . , .  . . . .  :..~ . : . . : . : .  . :: . . . .  ! . . : / : . .  ?:.: : . :~;.:~,~,,:: . .~/.~. 
Babuman.tor,our.crewmen anu . :menar , .~m, - ,  , , ,  - : .~  I ' " ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ~  O " "  ~ ~ i ' ' ~ ~ , F F ~ . . . . .  I:,.F~qi4 ' : : : : . : : . : : :~1~I ' ' '~ :~,  n ban MIGs  of  two ,'".". " IO~I  . . . . . . . . .  I ' " 4 ' '  d I'" ' ' .............. I" ~' . . . . . . .  
mlss lng  fr0m. " . . ' '... , : , . .. , ' , .: ' . ' '. ". ;" i . .  ,-:"' ' . .- . . ",::"'/..,::.:/-.:..:.L:~..~:'/'.'..::~'; 
. t r .~ ,as ldhoth .~t  . B a ~ 4 m ~ n . _ p l u n . . , . . f l o . w n  to  : o l in  IUQQe ' ' , : :. '".":'>:.!::,~!i,. ';! : ~:;/:/:~. ,'=~:~'- ~ 
Cuban MiGs were "just BAgged. Immm ps~ up l~ '~mu .m • .w .1~,= I i ': I ~ I V :  ~ ' ' ,'i '~ . . . . . . . .  * I " " ~ . . . . . .  " '  ( V  p J' ' " ' . . . . . .  : ' I I < :~: ": " . :' ' " I : ~ :~ ;~ :" ', : ' ~ ~ '
• around" - -  enUI one onrvivorsSunday . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : -  ' ~ . . . . . . .  " " " "  . . . . . . .  : " ~ " ' " '  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... o es  eetg0~Tehrah".: :~/ playing ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " : . . . . . . . . .  ' . , : . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  , ' n whi ) ru led , carrying thelbodiea:of tw : th . tr . . . . .  : : :  ,~ ssed wIIhia 50 feet. - , ,_Bahamas .Minister of TEHRAN, Tran (UPI) -- now en~oys no judielal:, and sledgehammer ~avmg~ ,father an:d'.;~_ " " " . . . .  ~I iii " the ' The :demonstrators -a~.  
pa . . . .  . ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , ,  . . .  - . . . . . . . .  '. '.. : " . . . o . .  • , .. . .... I ran ians  , k lled.. '. ., .... : :., ..... .. , ..., ..... ..- ,,He cat in his after-bm~__e.r ~xt..ernal .A f rO, .  Paul. L, President Aholhassan..l~..n!- powers. ~ . . . .  . repidents..to .Puu.,down a ..lra n fo r :~.  ~. , .:; . . . . . .  "of tl~ir .natiou's, araded • past~,the. Iraqi.~ 
shuddered" saltl Lt Adderley emerged from the . stri Sheum "me order removed from mausoleum built by Shah • ' • Of f lc ia l . . sources .  said ~keoyer.. .  L . . . . .  ._. . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~-:xrh- ~ cha~-  nndwe ,. • Sadr todaY pped.. L .' . I ~" . • . . . . . . . . .  " "' , .' ' . . . . . .  : ' num m'mu . ~numaa7 ..... - , . , . . :~  :... 
David KUnkel. "AII.I coul.d meeting.,....obvla.usly, un- Sadegh Khalkbali of histitle Kl~.lkhalt he tiUe ofI.slam.le: ..Moh...amm.e.d R.eza. _Fahlavi. Khalk:hal l~s, . :d;ef lance,  ~u~t~ ~,s~mbaimy.  ;. ?,. that Iraq;.on. ordors~f ,rgm,t .!~,.~, 
Wa s ~ r ~  ~ :a s ~ I SWay~ .oy,-~m~_:~..~0ans, us an Islam. Lc...~dgebecause juoge,.. an  . .  aueqomy ,.' .mr ms tamer aooutzo years. , .mre.a~nm ¢o e v~c  ~r i .~.  '~'~'~~lea~ . twoxr~m: :  United'..s.tates~::;tngin~..r..~.J: 
climbed to am altitude," . Our b0ttom.line_is four. of Khalknaws order, to ~Kholkbali'.~snd~in or,during' ago . , "  . . . . . . . . , . .  , .  testo~:.Bani.Sad r s.auth0r ~ Th . . ;  ~t~ . . . . . . . .  ~" "Lund0n sxege;i which " 
So theSta~egnDe~partment lives'andone.ahipTneurs m .~ the  tomb of the the 'exeou i l0~'o f~eb oC ',Bani-Sadr opp0sen me and.ua~-S.adr: .~ued .t!m kil l .edmthe~k~ver~,tho~. a .  fter' the two men __ th  . . . . .  • _mul i sh  - . ,  • .: ,, :. : , ' , . . . . . . . . . . .  . , o :=~, , , ,~  , , ,  ,..,a . . . .  
and Bahamas government .. two fUa~._ bnals_and_e.~ht depesedshah's father~ : . .  the a.~.Ws..a!dea ~st:~_ear..-: ~m.~iil.o.n .hoeause, he said,:, iunus.ua~ sm~ment m assert =uon s em ~. .  ~01od w~'sla~n'a,dcr~ck]~ri"sh. 
protested the MIG .asas01.ts.. ,Cubans.l..t~k. they wunt to • In a terse announ~ment: K~lk l~, , , .  defYm ~am:. I~ .~m~e~ m. f onvext,:tb e . s~h a uthorl~,.t~y ~ ld . .  were car~o ~o~lao~, In a'. ,commandos stormed, the. 
as seven Cuban dLpzomam lower .~e. temperature a on the government"ramo, ~adr ' s  orders," enlisted.. bu l ld lag intoa mmmnent Thousands o f  :.people U.S: .Em . .  y . ~tYl~:.:l i  ..heil~,_, .. ..: ,.,~.:...:~... 
• in a bit" AOderley said. ' Kha khali, volunteers, Imlldozer erew~: to~e¢~-imes"ofthePahlavi " ma~hed . inTenran moay protes~oymoUsanosmr us i r..- __!~NS'" . . . . .  f: i iowed arrived in Nsesau seek g , . . . . . . . . . .  Bani-Sadr sold ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  q % q q " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' :" ~ . . . . .  : . T ie  marcn  v 
dl and honorable The ~unan mu a~m~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ." " '" " ". : -: . . . . .  : " ' ' . . . .  " IItieal ~thack~at • frien y . ,. . .  . • • . . • ~ ,.=. _, • .. . : : .  .... .. .: . . . . ,,. anomer,'po . . . . . . .  ' 
se t t lement"  in the a t tack ,  eeeur red  after  the F lamingo  ' " . . . .  ;. ' . . . . .  ":: ", '. : . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' - the  :.'/ hands  o f  hard , l ine  
" " : M~lem fundamentalists' forSaturday 
Bahamas Defense Feroes boa~,, o=:..of, which, l~d I : ::: ;! ~ ' 
ibip Flamingo and its 19- , .r~lio~l. .Havan~Itwas_~g . I . . . .  , . . ' . . . . . .  '"' : . , .  ,,_'~.;..~ ~;i :-~-: . . . . . . . . .  ~: 
crew . . ", h t~acxoooya p~ramsmp. . • : : : :  : -. . . . . .  ,, ' ' , " allies'.-id". ... nflve moves towaixl .... Tnis:"IS.un m mu mau~ i . . . .  , . . . .  re re WAS NGTON(UP I )  -~ anddirectlytlmt,they.woald .:We ~pect  the. ," . S ubsta . . . . . . . .  " M nk iewl ] l  be • Prime Minister Lynden O. .. &dd~!ey t~.d . porte _. . ~ o. • ; : . ' ~ ~ t t commitment,..he.-, sol~mg the hostage:.crisis by. Senator. ~ . ~.. 
lin described ' the ' on¢Ot t .~  {Cuban) bna~ President Carter.enid ~t~., y~. carry out .the ..sanetlon I . .ep I~ .  i~ ai l ied' ' . Carter a ' reo discussLng," ~ . . "  . pind g . . . .  . .  . . • • , " .." , nd some' sald, .adding tha.  • . . Satsrday. ppea. .- . . 
Cuban attack as "vieLouS ..may n.otlmve buena fishing, the nation s Eure_pe~m.ailieV..agaL~t Iran~P~ / ,~ h . . , . .  leade~.have informed him : tohe  referring to-recent . ..White. ~ House ,: press 
~: 'd l  " and the l~at, stmayjmtha, velooked, must keep their, p ..~m. i~__ to.,....mjuA- , , , .~o,~.~- ,~: . . . , . .  ,, .- . ' - ' ' " " " thethreateiied Secretary.  ~Iody Powel! and dustar y . . . . .  . . . . . .  " • : . . . . . .  ~ • ee the. the • stood by their oom- -. reports that . . . . . .  . , - ,, ., I ran fornmomgU.s  reJeaseofthehestag . . . . . .  Y , ,  . . . .  - ' -  . '  . . . .  • addr arashoz. Coast Guard called the like one . . . .  . • ~ . . " - '  ' - • . '  - - :. tmenis'.. , . • .... : , ed diplomatic and.trnde Mmday . 
buzzing- of. itn helicopter• Tl)ee~h. tCuhen orewm~ ..hostages and the more president a said..~as ;.. he mi. Obvio~l v' e~ub &)untrv" ~'~etions :.against Iron will f0rei@dlspatdies indicating 
d that su ort m, a~c,c ,  o,~,~,~,~ ,,,. , '  .,, - • ' . ' "ext remely .  dangerous  orelnaNassau.]a"awa.L_t_~n.g.wide.sprea ... . .PP,. : ~.P ,~.~a. . . , .a  mi~,=~i~ , ' ' ' decide exactly, the-: be much. morelimited than European. leaders .are 
" rassment"  " ' . "  a bear i~ on enarges ot t . I  "me ~tmron  we are: .  / .  ~--'~ .= . . . . . . . .  .'W" . . . .  ..~. ha~.q~f.,._ . . .  "^-o  -to be  ....,,,-,lh, ~.ontmnlated wavering on ~mew previous 
' . • • ' ' , t '  " " s e n .  " - • • • ; , * ~ v v . '  v *  L I I |~  D I I I I ~ , ~ I V l I ~  ~ I U l 4 t m  4~F ~ r * * ' • , ' 
.--The Cuban diplomats met .,poaching.. in . .Bahammn . They announced pun.any u rus . . . . . .  " • '.'-. '--a;"Ooined" the m~Ident "The" more umted the pledges to ihvoke punitive 
. . . .  ' " . . . . .  " ' ~ ' ' " " " • ' " ' i  " "~ ' -  ' "- . . . . . . . . .  in hov the economic  rest r ic t ions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " , n I I I I told reporters at the White :.alILes- ore . ..ing. . . . . .  . ,__. . . . .  ..~... 
" " ' " " " e  " • " - .  " . u': HoUse.. "But  the:. more hestagesreleased, meoet[.er ag.a.lne~:nran..o~,,,oa~:m_~ 
" "  " ' ] ] ~ /  %~'~1 " " " ' ' " '  " " 11  amb.g-theC°mpatible thealliesSanctiOnSwho Wed: re /'~fhostages.it is fOrandUS,the,andp~plefOr th ol, dispatchesZie pommo~Yf.q)m...~0,Z.Europeannme r 
, ~.~ . • ~ I ~ . . . .  I"  for"  the  Un i ted  Nat ions  Iran,". Ca~er said. capitals quetl~, u~dez!t]f!ed 
~ , . J , ~_  , ~ J  " I '  r_~!,uton, the better ,off we Askeddirectly whether the offieials as saying me al.es 
-' ." .:. " ' " " " ": I -are~ . . ' " . ,European leaders were plan to limit, tho :unetions 
"="'*' "° n'=='Carter: 'nsiStson::the: commitment __., =O • ' " Sedr; who has .f&vored. a 
negotiated settlement forths '
release 0t the ss.American 
hostages held for 19~ dayai 
' Foreign Minister Sadegh 
Ghotbzadeh reeoived< the 
bodies 'earl ier; at"~Te~an 
alrl)ortand eelared:the two 
menhnd "g iventhe i r  lives 
for Islam, the!r country and 
God," 
The caskets bear ingthe 
hodias of Abbas Lavesani, 
~ ~ i ~ y  " ~ ~  3 ~.~~ ~ . ~  the I~ denembassy's pre~s 
i attache, and :All Akbar 
Samadzadeh,  a part - t ime 
employee at .th~ misslon, 
were taken to" the Tehran 
i ) I I .~DI : " '  ~ ~ ~ ' i ~ ~ (  ~ ~ ~ D ~ . ~  ~ ~  de~d~in:l~i~ lrea;lie~ ~k~ ~ ~?,~!~:aeba°md~m~tgmofnft'th~rteP;e;~l~' ~e~li~Tt s~cahnrantrdad~s ~ placed onthe.sheulden of University; mosque, theu" 
Oe , . - - r , . . . o .  
" precession " through .th~ 
c o u ~ Y . . : : l  i i  l l l  T H  W E S T + ' : ~ ~  B,n i .Shdr ,  whose  
: s~'ond id:the"~a.rllamenta~. ~ ' • : NOR 'PIPE :,,i:.: i e]~tl0iiEl; ~Vas dealt a secuno 
' i' ' "  ' °0" ' " '  =.o . "': Comp:~y:  ' H~'W '".! strong :.d[p,b.~o~lOa.::~:.,, blow ..Mouda, ~by "..t~e~ 
C . "  " G i f t s : ' . . .  . . . .  ' : ' ' ~  i~r  I ~ i i~ i l  I ;~ i :  ::i ec0n°mie/ "m~eti° '  g les~ Revolut ionary:  ~bunc.l l 's "' . S ' .~ relusal- t  nominate his .  
L: 'Mac  t thls time. " . " . - /  
' Ayato l ]a l z  Ruho l lah  
17= i 3  = !, " , r ,n lan  ' s t r0ngman 
Klmmelnl, in .a  move that' 
[ ' . . . . . .  s ,u rd!y - , , .m: - ,p :m. . . . :  . . . . . I  : 1 ,3 , .K , l th , ,vMf lU I . :~ ,ar :Bc  Hv , ro ' "  ~ ~ :  i l l . fated hostaYe rescue waseeenas :conso l i ' t ing  
Banl-Sadr'e power~ had 
:OuTETRAOLT AI:LWESTCENTRE tW-1~ : ~" " 631-71=U : .... : o~,.~ :..:v:: : p.,,,,; :.m~i®.::::: i :/: ::" :' agr~aUowthepr~= 
:" ' I ' '  q ~"" I'I :Iq" @': + I " :: I : ' ' ' : ' d " 4 ' ' 4 " ' :''r : :' ' ' '" q " : ~" :/;I' " . . . . .  o~ - : to choose the pr lme mmI i te r ,  
but Islamic fundamentalists 
I: a~ . ~ / l l i1rI l ,  I .~.- I ~ . . .  b~...0. :~cova.no. e..h mov.n0. 0.ve.. I I I ~ ~ ~ ' - ~ V - :  : ~ ' :  ! -~ . .  Revo lu t ionary  C0 ,ue i l  
l -:- " ~_~t  e' " . . . .  . . . .  • rock, die preparawons, water wel i~& land clearlng. • ~ t e  ic,~mamou, . V ICTORIA '  .(UPC) - -  spokesman Hasimn Hablbas 
. ' . .. HOURLYOR CONTRACT.  ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  ~ I~cg ,  0'' Federal ;energy mln~!~_ sag in¢"The  premter'wasls:n0t 
v A Corn line GI s d ' '. ' TooB I  o rTooSmal l  ~om,nt ~orm IC,,em.. • • Murk Lamnoe, .wno. noms no i . .~med and l t  . p . . , .  ~.No J .O~ g . . . . . .  , . . ,  + L l ' :  m:  talks en oil-pricing teday Imown (when o~ie might he 
• " with A l~,o f f ie ia l s ,  , ys  named) for the time,being." 
• - Aluminum Serviee . . . . .  ; ' : '  " . . . . .  "" " do bta ne'h rnacn a u l~ : ,: . . .,. . . . . .  • , . " . , . , ,  . .  I ' , he  u q I t  appeared the . fun - :  
. . _  , , _ . . . . . .  I agrnement but hopes for damentalista hea(~ed :.by 
J ' " , ' - ~, " - ' I  o ~ E .  ; " JA..~.~ G.~V'i: l i ~ [ ~  I . . "c~s ldorab le  p ~ " m  Ayato l lah  Mol~ammed 
m'r,,~, . . . , .  - - - - , -  --" . . . .  - - - - - - -~ . .  ~l  • ~ " w ~ N ~  " " " ' ~ '  ": " ' ' 41~' :~ J ) -  E l I I M ~ ' '  I *~*  I e=~-  . J the i ssue . .  ', Beheshtl, "who  is 
" ~:~ '~ . . . . .  I ' " "  . . . .  " " " . .  "" " : . . . .  . . "  ' ' :.= ~ae=; : rd  ~mt I  "" ' O~, .11= Oat .o r . .dam.  ~ Ion~.  ~ ld•r~tars  
federa! gover:n.ment.:.ha.d, nO. the  par l iament 's  ranking 
: ' ~  . . . . . .  ' ' • ' . . . . .  i ,~O,','sS,ON.,' ' . ' , , o . ,  I,,.,~._ I~,~ • Nova .•  Act,.. [ meneyeurronuyavauaonem ishmicRepeb l IeanPa ,y , i  
. . . . .  ~ .~, - :  ' " ' " " • ' ,  " "  " , ' ' . "  . " . 1 ,  O f - .  "" N IWO ' NO~A~I'  NOV:  ~: tO"  ~i ' t ie ipa~ in a proposed ! , U lii  .] intended~haveag--'r t t • "~ " "~0 Our  W ¢kS  . ThO,  NO " • " ~ra i  ~a ,e~ ~,~j_ .~, l. the a~ia~ent. • 
' " " . . . . .  " PENDASL£ ' "' " Toda N lm,  L,d' I lSnl l  Co  vancouver  mmnu m mc Behesht|, who has ~ed,  
, ' " , .' ', • . . . : .  • . .  . . • , . :N  Th  e " Y " ' ' oh  " " ' ,!  ~ " ~  h l l l l  M l ! r l l lm,  10. . f ln i lh i I I  I ; , , l~ . r ,  I , , , . . .  I .  I , , , , ,=~ I,,.,. i ma,dand, but the situation tho.lslamie militants ho dins 
. . . .  ' '" ' •~ A~o~l~er  Today  ' Aho~her .  O i cov Iw f ig  To lo  ourna  ' odin 'on • " . " .CARPIgT • FLOORING . . . . . . . .  : " " ' You  Fomme might change.depe g . I m,  h,,,, =,=,,, n ° I l U..!**,. !,- ..... !:, I=,. !. the revenu. 'obta~,  from .-theh=tag=;a~.v~.a= =nL~dr . .  
' -  . . . . . ,  ,, ...... . I -. :' " I - L"'- I- I =" ' ," ' I I the °il'prieing ngrement.n,... . .  . T, he  par l iament ,  whLeh I I11  I ,  l [ I I I I  I I I 'U I  rr YOU II JPPLY Wg INSTALL . . ~ :N _Anm..~.,r _T,~, ~ , r  ,,vocato, ,o  reached wlth OttaWa and the was alected In a two.phese 
• "411 Woi'ta wwd.  It) Brlef TemPs • ballot ending Friday, is 
- -  I i " 
• , ' ~ ' ~ ".' ": .. ' "lI MOV e The MOVIe " Ne " ' ' streSSed however an expected to convene in in • ' • " " ' ' ' ' : . ' . . . . .  : Th~ " Bob  ' a t inee  makor I  V lvm . He Y n e , , m , ,  I , : n I...,. I. I..-. I:. I federa l  fund ing  o f  the  . r~ June . .Kh ,e~ ~ s  
n. • • ' r n I I  ' I ' ' ' ". . . . .  i ; ' • . . " I I ~ ;a l  c~p, ,  IS~.  , lWar_' l ln  IIrlof I x°mp' " .I pipeline, ane leeUon prmn.me said the body  wi l l  dee idethe  
I . C IN@ " I i4 :"I"" " ' F ' In ts ' °mt ' ICh ldmn ' [ S t ' I ~ o  In . . v lo  Se lam,  I :' I" Bonnett, ' l I I I  ~ IT  ~ I [ I ~ S  D J C O N T R A  T • L~ wmiam was stm to I : ' : " "  • • - ' " ' " " '  ' ' ' " '  , : " " :N Mov . ,  The ' . of • Solamo coo, no l as t  year by 'P remier  fate. of the American • , , , - - ,~ . ,  . . . .  , ' ' I . . . . . .  : ~ ,  ~, . \  ! ;m , . . . .  hostages, i~at -  
COUple .' Filmll~-' Matinee - " S t reet . , .  eon° 'veur  ,'. hediseussed; z .,.. . . tared to 12 siliCa around 
r w  m m  , ,w in ,  ' •  ' r )  ' U WOI I  " "  , - -  • . . . .  " " . ,  • I . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  Stucco o ~I, ry .... • • • . . . . . . . .  " 4 '~ ' : " 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ron; • ,  , . . '  - :~ 
months away as Beheshti .m,.mt  F"  eS , AT S : : : : ,  : r : / :  : I Bat any decision m.  be 
.... :: i OU REGISTER: YET?I . s .herpr . lngma' .  AVall~bkl sl ~o  front d~Ik o! II~I ' 4121  Olson Ave.  i ~rerraoi~ I .O :  . . . . .  ' . " . . . ! . .  ' : :." : i :  ' , • : . i : " . . :  i • ' I to eousLder before .dealing i n i  m : : / ' :  DID Y , ,~  the hostages, . .:.' :Elsew ere; the govern- 
ment announced the Kurdlsh 
_, - • ; • - : " province capLta] of ~anandaJ 
~:' ' ' THE  CENTENNIAL  CHRIST IAN SCHOOL Is now rece iv ing  was coptured by government • forces Monday after four 
• .~" ~ LARRYsALESI~ANi ! 'ELDERKIN  .... • reg is t ra t ions  fo r  the  1980.81  school  year .  As in. the  past  we  are  weeks of flahting, 
~ -. . . . .  : - o f fo r lng  a fu l l  cur r i cu lum for  Grades1  to  7: A l l  ¢oursas w i l l  be 
. . '.', . ":' - . :tau0htfromtheperspectlvefhatGod Is v i ta l !y  a l l ve i :and  d i rec ts  
~ r ' ~ ~  " :; ' a l l  our  ac t iv i t ies  th rough:  his word  .and sp i r i t .  To  that  (end a Jewellery 
. . . PR INCE:GEORGE PETERBILT  commit ted  s ta f f  has'been h i red .w l th  •government  ap l~roved .. 
e ranch 'o t iPete~AI t  o l  Ca~mda" "',', .'.' ' ." .  academlcqualificationsandexperlence.Thereare.stl!l open ings  winners  
,,,,,,,,, ,, i ,, , . , , , , , , , ,  " fo r  s tudenfs .  For  the  sake  of  your  ch i ld ren , ' check  us out ,  We can  (I,T~t~IS.~_~I) ~. ' ,~  AVENUE " ' . ." . S~ . . . . .  Huron  Jewellers, the new. 
~r,_  :1~ NCE GEOROE,  B .C :  ' n ' . (~)  m~ . stand the test. . . . .  . Jewellery s tore  in  the  Skeena  
~.  ~ ~ . :  ~ '  '~/~N IB7 .  " "- •RES.(~o4)m4-,~r ' Mall, drew their door ~prize 
~~.w~. - - - :~  "~ - :: . . . . .  " G ive  us a ca l l ,  we 'd  be  happy  to  answer  any  quest !ons  You may " I . . .  on,.the weekend for 
• " . - .  have:  We inv i te  you  to  a t tend  an  Open HOuse a f theg .sC~.  I on  " their grkmi, opening draw. 
[ " S E n .  [ i Wednesday ,May  14, betv}em!1~30:a . .m,  i o 2: .~,p;:m; Jo !n , ,  , , . .  OUt of town prize winnero II|RK m " co f fee .  . . . . . . , :~ . . / : : :  ..... .:.".-;~:.:.::.:i.i.,i.. . . . ; '.:.' . . .~ , . . :  were: Angle GutI~echt of 
• : : " : .  " ,  ~ '~:::~:: EVENINGS: 
WATON REPAIRS 
REi iOENTIAL  • COIm4ERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  KLtimnt, the go ld  cha in  
b'acelet; Denise Tekamp of. 
nENOVAT,Om-AOOlWlOm. FRAMING Prince Rupert," the ruby 
. . , i . . , , - ' , , , , , -  SCHOOL:  " : "  . . . .  : " " :  :635,-9294 : earrings; Tony Shaw of 
H / T A i N  ;Inuumuuuuu ~ c h  , i ~ I . I J r  , J ~ . ~  1 " . . , 1 ' I . ; -" "- i "~ ~ u ~ t ~ ' m e J y ' t ~ " n t ;  
Rio  I l ock  of w~l¢lt I x l ce le~ & ItlmpI " 635-6173 • . . . .  . " 635-9670 .d  w• Ga~ of Kitimat, 
mqECIALIZINO IN QUALITY 801LT  HOMES " , . . ,. . . . . , . . -, ~.,. ' . lhe silver.c~stai chandelier. 
• " Terrace prize, winners 
FREE EST IMATES 036 me THE cENTENNIAL --: O='  PAUL A~ENAULT 3145 R iver  Dr ive  I am . 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace. B.C. I ~ destlr ruby earrings; Rudy " G. Hirsube, desk set: Brian. 
7.4~1 La l I I I eAve ,  ( I voNoHldard  OIII) " . ' - O0~eland, lighter; Domilla 
' " 'CHRISTIAN SCHOOL oo,o .  l ighter;  Mar l6 ,  , , l " " '  ' ~ i " Wllide, gorl foxtail neck- 
" • : ' Mayher, gents Cardinal LCD 
I Box  3 i7  3602.  Sparks St. ie r race  watt= and t.. ~ ia ,  1o 
~ @ ] ~ D , ~  " " =rat  gold opal and six 
• . I " . , dlamend Hag. - 
.1 
• . _ . , [  
KHI mat  f i remen spray  the  remains  of  par t .o f  the.  
Eorocan  dock  In K i f l rnat  harboor  f rom the  deck  
DOCK RR" 
on tire, af i re fighter said 
Monday..' . "  . • " 
, -The top of thedock:was 
paved with asphalt Which 
retains heat  ahd the .  
pil!ng in the: d~k Were 
~ohted wj,  t~  "e ' reosote  
which is fl.~.,~p~.lb, andi 
th is  helped~ s'p~.a.d:,!,tlW:.. 
f i re .  " .~,~;b,.,,.,b~-" .,/aid 
The  f i re  was . .out , 'o t  ~ 
control most of Monday, 
and'since ar ly morning 
there had been clouds o f  
smoke billowing from the 
dock; . ' ' 
.EurOcan officials were 
worried the fire .on the 
dock might spread into 
the nearby ..warehouse 
eont -a i .n ing  ap-  
i~on .  ~ l~eve~,  LS~ 
' ,  . ' . "  - . , .  
• ': ',. ' The Herald,  Tuesday, May  13, ,1900,.P~lg I '  
. . . . . .  --.' " ' . .:.'"" ~"" . i | "  .,:!:--:. ;i'; ,: ...... . .. ..~,,. • :- : . , ~-) : : / : ,  ;~  .... i:.. :-cn de ....  /:W0t.nes : -." . '";'- • ," ,9  '~ ;:.'...,,:! ..;,: . , . / ,  :.:r; .!'..,.;..~" ' .', .~';" ''::, ":'""" 
' :T l ie  f inding of-a.bm'itl:..:.fe!!olfLiile:St~!inshp, _ "  "" . ~ , i  ~ ,  . . .P  . . .mu l l . . .  ~ :~ j , -  . . . .  in  
. containitlg the " :toxic;:, Grisatlaiidi";durJng/rough~, Went mldetectmt fo r so 10ng clleml.¢.als t}sed~l!-Y .elf.. • . 
chemiealX-c!de, i!n HeCa~ ~, m/ i~ lalt N0~ember, on . and  wasn!t;i'.reP0r.ted .'.t 0. canaoa, ~..perc.~nt~0.f_._~_~j 
Strait, has Skeena 8MP,•'Jim:.7 ~tO'f~.;An~boral~e to the. ~ Ca nadlan aumoriU?..snow s L ~ ~t ~ lY  
Fulton concerned about .'. U;S; maJnl~nd; Onl)' one o~:.. howCanada~stlfferslrom!e O[.,. U,! a l lum . "..;/;~..S, 
legislaUen on ~ .toxic ~ the ~- ~ba~elsLwna ~fdund-< absence of-adegu.ate.;~; .."With themoSure;o~v /: 
chemicals. - :" ""-~~  ~ ~n~Y% No;repo~' Of the ,' Vironmentai legtsmtion, . ~roers. to.the d l~-  at 
-" .." . . . .  " <'.'., 7- , .  ":'~: .... " : '  . ' . : , - :" ;  . said Fu l ton . ,  ' - .  ' tox ic  ehemiehls . .  " t ra in  
i 
of  one  of  the  tugboats  brought  In . to a ld  the  
f i remen.  . . . .  " ' 
. . . .  " .' . . . . . . . .  ' Environment, .minister, Canada on May. 1 ! l l l i . .  ymu', 
~'  , , i . "  "..> : " :  ~ . . . .  '. '. i-~,~';'":'. ' : . . . .~  John :Rgberts,  ::'.' .was" l~ l l ton , fee ls , the .naed! f0r  
i ::~ I ~ i  ~ l  ¢ ' t  I n n ~ ~' n ~ • :@i~ i~  ~ :. :. ," , : '  :. questioned in/'par!iament by .aeUon o~ this .matter,- ! i  mo~..  
,. ' " . -  ,-.' ~ ":..:.',"."~b'~l!,'~',.L;<-'-'.g,/~!:::.;"~,;-."'-'.;~,L ~  -.: unanieu)eolnnt lemasne.was "-"; . . . . . .  '."' '~ : "  ,~-  
, ; ; . !  ' ,  : .. " ' "  ..'i:~; i:,].[.: ~::7"~i~! :.,.:. {iii?~tS~." :.i';,';':-::7~/i::$.;:..~;, unaware of! t im ~leldent.'7~ '. : x .e lde , " .  • the :  ehemlcai .  
~t~r  ~ l ' i~-~l , : .  i e l~ l r t ' !  . . . . Fu l ten .  -pressed-.'" the s~l  In -.~e ' ~ ;  .~ ' 
• B%mlr /  l l ! l t lm i l |  , | . Ib~. .~ l i . . l~ , .~| ' . . . . ' !~  ' ' . g0vernment' . ' . to in t rodu¢:  ;, htglfly to i l c '  to  f l lh.  ~ "./~_.! 
. _ ~ -• .... ";.--![:~[:<~..:;:\.!:,"','•;; . /  : ; .~ .~L  •.~ lq i i s la t lon- 'on ' .west  ~U . WHIHlle. I ta~o l .  -at~l•. 
-y.CARLAW!LSON :'.- '~'~.'e~iV ~ ~c '~°m'°arn  pol lut ion aml Ixa~por taUo.  • te~l~i '  tm'e ~2S •d l~ l l~:  
l te l i ld  l ta l tWr i t~ t,7 'mia : . l i y  , ' :  •!..•.'- . ' ;  aild on th~ i l l ipolli i ot tox ic .  eolslui. ' - / . ' lhe e l lml l l id , i l  
dead l ine  ; ,  . to : . "  ; f i l e [ ,  i i ounpen ien i  . .  o f ,  one  prevent !n t i im;~,~. . " ; . , ; - ; L  t l l l " l~ i©l i~ i i ' . i n : te••~ 
nominaUonpa l~r~for the7  l ib l lnat ion . .  date  was  " !  feof .~ . :~ idm~,  reno !. ~ . . :  " : -  • ;. . .~:  
posiflonofschool'trtmtes.:~:'Imbllshed.:by the school " ': : i ," i : ; ." : : :  : :  ' :  . ",;. i ; : . - : . . . . .  . . . .  :> 
~our  n0m'm~il0ns ~m,;~-~A~:,~:'~y.il~l: ,. i . r ' r:l'' " ::~i :ll :i l'l i'i: * "'i~ ':: II : :li'd 'i' ': ~ ~i~ Li~ll :~ : ~ i: " ~':: k : '  i : ' n  ' " 
acceptedforM./~audette::,' May72.~.ad . f r~- 'e i ty ' |  ".:" . ; " " "  ' ~~* ........ 'i"" ' I 
Satidecki, onuplmlsterer,~ ba l l :w ,~ ,~, ,bl ish~l '  ac-- I "  .. , ; ,o ; .p , .p  r~, : . i~~; . : .P . . / , .~  '. , , : .!|  
T h o m a s . ( J u n !  :0 r ) ;:; e l l l en~' - ,  s t~g . .the rmai  I : .  ' " .  ~ / ~ z .  ~- . ) .  :. ; x~a! : / , :  7 .  ; , I  
• ' f '  • " ~ "  " ' . . . .  I ' : .  " . . . .  Glngles, manager  o ' a- - , ; ' -oMa; i s4  Thenon | . . . .  '~  . . . .  " . . ,  ~,,.. , : ' ,+.:" ....":..,"...:. ,-, :..i . . . .  en R -ntA  car  R"  " '~ '~ ' 7+ .-. " . • . .'. : " ' .~err t r leo  ~-eneral  ~ccountanT , ; . . : .  ,'... "~1 
~ ' ,a . .  e ~- - : . :  .,.. '..... May6~notheradW~iSrun I / "  : "~ ;":"', : : ' "<  " ; " "  " : : "~" ; " '  I 
. : :  ,;;:< <:: i,:i . : . . : . ' .  :.::;:: :1 
Grn 'v~her ic~/arekRor .  i uoe',~o and  the..Herald i , i , o .~Oxeas  ':~'. -::;', [' ': :..: ::;', : " .  ' I 
' - - " ' "  " ;  ~ ' -~ " '~-ad":" ~~i in+~aim i junceme~t  Of' U " : T .n .~. ' "  ,,C:.". v~..4i~= . "  . ; ." i , .o•,,  , i e . i~ io  ' | .  
iannedAle~ ..,~v~,aqul..to " iun  " f0 r ' ' '  me:"  'eor r~ l l0n  on  i ts  I1"  ,. -.~ ;~-.t . . . .  ,:.,., .: ~;:::,...,.. , ~.~-.. .-.:;.. ...-.. • ,..--:~.-. ,.: ;.. . . .  • |  
posiUon of se~!ool, t rustee  :: ~t:page , :  7~"  :.: . . . .  I . . .  ~ .t ,,,,..t. . . . . . . .  • ' ...' • ;. • 
and had-. hla ~;nomination:! 
p a p e r d " " s u b ~ l t t e d  oh': - - ~  '.. ' :.' : , " - i _ _ • -.. ,.. . . ;- • . . . ; -  ~ • ' - " ..'" , :  " . .  . . . - .  i 
t ime;  ., -Howeve l~.  Veto .  " . .~,"" :<" ~ - " .: .~ " , : . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ~ " 
, .  ~ .  . :  
Razes of' the  schoolboard 
said.: me"paPe/s  hadn ' t  . 
- " " ' f rom [1  Gv~e~a-s~°t~H- ' !b le ; : :  
• . . .. • ".. • '. . t~' run".. R0zee said i he  '~.-.. 
• L [  ' . . .." . . . . . .  .... :/ ' . .  ' , : ; ' - .  schoo lboard  had been::,. 
fire fightersrwere able to Eurocanhas  its own:Z~:.', burning "the strongest..., a~mp. f lng  to getln l~meli :i ,. 
contain the f i r~ . .  ' , man s'ekmrity:force".plus Fire.Vfighters W~e. :.area v~m LeveSque'; s ince 1O.;; 
S t a n ~ r i t t e r.:, aux i l i a ry  w0rk'ers;  Spraying Water ~ frgm. i i  a.m. MondaY, . . it; 
s kesman fd, r Eurocan, reported Kit imatRCMP; tug:-jtmt'next to'thedock ;-- " in  f : " " po - ~' ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' Eur~ah fii'e • The po~it'o :o .tnmtee,. will .only;say there has andthey were all down at.  and .the,. .. . .~  . . . .  ::' ;i "~ ~:" 
• • - .  ' -.. - - . . . . .  --'-- ' " ' ' de ' -ar lazent ,  . -~t ic ipated  • was ie t t  vacant  wnenxsap  : 
oeennoesumauonozeost  me z~re.. " ' . . ' :  . . . . . , , v ,~ . , . i , ,~ ; , .~ .~2, ,  : : Har r i son~.res igned. ,her : . : , . . .  C m -  • ' • • " W l L i l  U l l l l  n "  I I~ l tU l l , ! l i i l~ l l i ,  ' • • - .  • • , "  ". 
damages:, and ..the o . " " ' • " . . . . . .  ' ....... m0rnin ~ seatearlier.thm year ..... :, 
nanv is looking .... at -:The hrewas.fought by :Late. M0nday.~, , .,. g . .... . .... .": ," . . .  ~,.!:? 
aite~nat~ .methods' ef .:..thefirefig!~torsnext.to the a large p.~pane .mn~,. was .i.There was  :...con[usi0~ ~'i 
~i~' l~  ~odd¢~i  '~ ~:: :" dock sp~yinl~! :it ~th  ' remov~.:xrom .me.~K;  over'the:final date te~rde.:i;:: 
' ?Se ' " ' t~ i~ '~ ' ~'~'de~" water iroiii 'thbir trucks;. ,are a. It:hau b. ,een,o~1,a ~ nomination papers.: w~n : ,  
control Mend,~y but in- plus a fire truckwas on a xew merxrom me-uames the Herald ran iids that : 
tensified a little later in barge spraying the .dock ,  but wnsremoved<iittim.e:., differed Th is  resulted! 
d e to wind from the  in le t  An .... There .havo beeff?:i~0 from a misunderstandin" ~ the evening p . . . . . . .  :. • . : . .  • , , : , , .  • ,~',: 
However, thefirefighters .Okanagan hehcopter  m).u~r~es r e.p0~:ted, ., • . . . . . .  . . , . . : ,  , : .  
managed.to,bring it back dropped water On the fire" mmougn twoammuances  , ., ." ' • . . 
under control again. The  until - late '< !Monday .  were'standing.b~/~iit .the. ~ , ' . . ~  % ,.t'~:, 
full force 'Of the ~ire evening when it, beean~ei 'dock Monday .  .... . ;. :'(~-- I - .<tM~ATM~!~ :1 . 
,deparmlent ,  about  40 f i re ;  tOO . ; ;dark . . fo r :  :'.g0od" ,,;~h~.?,, iLwasuncer:~ ~' . .  _ _  ':,~7 i : '  
fighters, attended the f i re .  visiouity. - ,-. i " :" : , ;  " :w"~,~J~: " ' , , " ' . . . , ,~ ; t?_~ '.',~'L:".;.A._,'~.~L-;':'~i=~,i~l~":"' 
Monday  even ing ,  . There.  Two..~14 foo.i.a.l..mnmum; ..womg~/:eonun.ue.. :.oqi....~ox.. , , . _ l~ew_e ,~. .u .~.~~ i , , j -  . 
, . . '  . . . . .  . . . . .  ., . " weht..~ndeffieath.~..contr.oh,,,lw0 noles't~ete weunelsa.a,y, m..~: .~!~in~<,  war ' , I~ aiLDr.ej boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  .-, 
, . . . .  nam,~ ~o get ~0"~.  dh.v w~ma sunny  e me -fh~e ~hei~i~,~- I~ was  ,-. ~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  .... . . , . . . . . .  
p lus K ,~- '~t~,~ ~l ,i~e. . . . . .  : .. ....,.;.', :.., ~ .. :.: the'.=. . f i re ' (  , . reported-. :"a ." periods!.,,: ~..s~.,; ~h~lh:/f.or .,::. 
. . "= : :  ' ~"".-  ,"" , : ' :  W.;, ' f lrei i l~i,:  on .the" ::scene' . Wed l iesda 'y  ' " ,w i l l "  be':.: I:1 
No negotiation!-BenneR::::/::::  i 
• . . . :. - . , : ' , : i  : : :" , .  ' . :  . 
MONTREAL (UPC)  -- nation is linked to conUnUed pl0ystsge;man, gedfoi 
The • current ' stt~te of participation',, by . the Consumption;.saidB( 
federa l i sm produces ~r6vinc-es" : " -  the latest, premier~ to 
irritants " for' British ~ . . " , ~ .i ' his iipposltion'to the e 
Columbia s well as Quebec, _ Benneti," addresslng: the " as ~iiehec p.re .~ms t 
B.C. 'P~emier". William MOntreal Board..,of,[rrade m~ Knext Week,,: . : 
Bemlett"sayk, but Quebec's Monday, said his province '~;,_ '.' ~ i .~ .  i~,L-.. I 
proposal fo r  "sovereignty- 
association" is . not a 
negotiable solution for 
western C~nada,. ' ' 
• The premier of  Canada's 
Westernmost  i province;,  
embroiled in a dispute With 
the federal government over 
development of B.C. coal 
resources, says B,C.'s 
commitment t0 Canac~a s.a 
'" ' " ' ' ' ~ .: !"."..Monday:.. !.: . , ;,:::...].,~:~: a ro 'und  .. • 18. :.. degrees  .f. i i::7:... ,.; , ._ . .  . . . . .  it ; ' . .~ ; :MondaytS ; t idewas :h~5. ,  Ceisius,: . .and!i: .~e_, ov;=-  ! ~: . . : ,  . . . . : . . . :  . :  . ; .  
.... :. ": :::::'imd':ihis,,helped .e{imbat: Dight ' lows  around 6 .  .: ".'. :'.'""' 
" "" '  ": -" : ;' 'i: the blaze '- : : .: :;": ::" ~ ' The  "outlo0k." . fer.~. ~i )ysmg, ageotormea;,..  , . . . '  ¢, t ; ; . .  ,.~.: ~ . .  • .... ; , , - .  : 
nsumpl '."saidBennett;.:.:-..:.~.mox.e"i: ~urea ou.~: oz. ~ursaay  mexp~, .c  .no ~ , 
' elates emier~ to voice .. the sock monaay.:tilling' ue sunny  wim. one' ouo 
z~ppo~ In the coneept the Valiey:".f0r.:-;'45 clouds, .and : 'a  little T~ r~ 
le qhe~ ,e. res to :v~ei~ kilome tersi : : : ".: i<:;~":; ~wa~er ; ' - " : :  .". ""i." 0 ', 
!e lt  ck,,: . : . : ' . '  .... - : . . .%i: . ; : '~ " ::':."; .",":.': :~ ' . " . " :  . . . .  . "  . " " :~ ~ : 
1| r .Our road of his~ryZears.." 
its fork," he said. "Quebec." . 
• mmtehoose one ,direction.or,~:, " 
the other~ If. you .eh0ose :
Canada, lthen united we can! ' 
go forward to renewal. If you 
.choose sovere ignty ,  ' 
- association," do not conslder 
for, a moment that' the rest Of : 
Canad|i s bound byyour • 
choice/' 
w a n t s  a new made-in- 
Canada cons'titutlon ' and 
called on. quebec to. help 
bring about iie'eded changes 
Within a unified Canad a. 
"The Unan~n~ous and firm 
opposition' to ,sovereignty- 
association onl:e more ex- 
pressed by the western 
premier s. . .  is not a political 
The new 
camp champ. 
i , "  
[• ,  
Camper del ivers great Fuel economy. 
See the Camp Champ soon. 
r ,~  + 
WHHMNg] AHPHGR;, 
•  U:CB§[ .. .-..~ .~, '.~' 
i : - ,  
ioi-n: ) ;./: i . _ , . :  . 
. , .  . . .  
..... , i  :/:19/4 VBA: t : . .  ........... , . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  , : : . -  
:;.2 DOOR  9Uffu;:  
'.:. ;Th is ' r id ,dunker  is good ~ra~tat io~- -  ~ 
.,.;!,t~at ~b'ca~.  f ind for not:too much monw,.. *, 
• : .~:$.::Velos.7~r Were too g..o~,, of a ~r 'an~ 
thlz one Is no.exception. ~"//!!:, " • . " .." ., 
i 
, . . , .  • .  ., %.  
oo  - 
i ."..L • " " ,, . 
V6~*0!rani.sliver.A"tiiv rss'rY rn~! .  Lo~ With ~tr.,~, :.. '.;.. 
. ,  " ' ' ,  , ;  ' us - ' 
• . , , . .  ~-,...,;f:',,. ~,.,<..,.:; : :
" " :':' ':" ' :  - "  ' " " " : " .  ' : ; ' i "  ~ :'~. ¢;';- , :~.. ' , .~j , . : ,  
!9NZEPHYR D BR~ISH COLUMBIA LOTTERY .FUND.. 
• .- ' " • . . . .  " i2 !~r 'VS 'auto  ~ans~" radio etc. ~"'.' ' : "  " "  I'~ ....... " i - -  ,. .-'.~T y ,  . i . I" ;THE 
! - i "  ":; i,-." ~ ~ 
"The  Vancouver Symphony  belongs at th._e t ~ j ~  
" dmi. ly add 
• . i - .  . ! . . :  
. ,ONE.PERFORMANCE ONLY, ,. - .-" 
• • . KITIMAT TERRACE • .:.., 
Rlmsky-Korsakov ~'  Dv011k " 
i~ Russian Easter Overture :' Carnival Ovedure . . 
Mozart , : Mendelssohn 
:Eine Kleine NacMmusik Italian Symphony ' . :r 
.M~ussorgsky ...... MousomlskY " ~ ' 
".NiRht on Bald Mountain , ~ight on Bald Mountain " 
Tchi[kovsky . . . .  "SWavlnsky " 
~Symphony No.'4 Firebird Suite 
, ' i °1~ 
.SPECIAL FAMILY  PR ICES - -" "'" 
$7.50 for adults. .  $3.~ for students and seniom 
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY[' " .. : ; L 
Mount  Elizabeth Secondary School, Kit imat 
FHday, May 30 at  8:15 p .m.  :, . 
Tnckets a l t "  " 
Sight & Sound, The Health Food Store, Ye ,.Wise..Owl 
Spon,~)ied locally b'y Alcan $~I IO~ 
and Chemloalg L id  
" . ~ E U N O I = A N  r ,~.~.~ r , .q  .',=~', ,i~' 
: R.E.M. Lee Theatre, Terrace 
• Saturday,  May 31 at 8:00p.m.  
Tickets at 
" "Terrace Sight,& Sound, Public ~ib~a?~ i| 
and by mail order from District P~n. ~ l  u c , 
Box 35, Terrace, B.C. VHG 4AI, " " 
or by phone order 6?,5-2101 
~t~, t '~ l r~, , . . I  h~' . ; l l y  by 
,,- .... - .... ] ;[ .  
R | IATr~ i " :, :,;, :~ ,~. . . ,~ ,  . 15/7 CHEV . . - . -  
VI I ,  AUTO,  A i r  COM. , .  Stereo . . . . .  ., .,,. :.,:,: .:. '..~...,. 
I | ' '  
iili18 ZEPHYR STATION WAGON .  imi . . . . .  .:.~..,..,. , . .  q 
• 4 Door,  six cyl inder auto trans.. . . . . .  . .  
I [ I  
FORD_ t250 SUPERCAB,,<: , , -<- ..... 1916 ' : ,  
running imndHIon, Prlcnd to soil " 
- ]  =s  . , -  , . . . , ,  
i ." ~:.." ; F : ' ; '  "~ i>- ,  ~ .  '!;'> [- ". ' 
FORD BRONCO . . . . . . .  : : 1979 :: 
L~nad~l' w i th  gxh;u . ,  air  cond,, shn0  ~, etc., i f  auto. 
Terrace Totem Ford 
• - • . ' -~ . ;  i '  ' ~'. 
Sales Ltd, 
4631 Keitb . . . . .  
. . i  k. m • 
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- =~ 
• • : b 
I I  
: , '  T O U I I  r l n a  l u x u r y ,  c u r t . o N  u ,~u uuf l .  
You' l l  f ind o refrigerator, stove, sink, 
table ODd clothes closet. V cng ""an on 
: :  ' : "  You ' l l  f ind a pop-up roof,  two doub le  
:beds, beaOtiful.seats and carpet ing.  t   00 ,,f,0  ,v,ogo o0a0o0, o,o, C mper 
' becdo-~eof Ihe w ide  track'and 
• • in'dependent suspension ona l l  four wheels. @ Oan'lsetde fodbU. 
C A Ltd.; Ib • um a u Haus  ol bi to 
3779 R iVer  Rd :  656-S844 
, ,d ,  i Y , T , , . ' 
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daily horald:' 
m.~r . I  o . i~ ,  - re .m;  " ~ : :~ i lm~ by : '  
Circul~t~.n : ~15-~I.  ,. S~rl lnl l  p i~ lk . .  
PUOLISHER ' . .  Catvln'McCerthy ~ ::L 
EDITOR "Gre2 Mtddletm ~' ~': ~. ' : 
: " i PER5K  
PERSPECT IVE  
.. ,:. :.~': • :: '.:-./!:~..,~/..::.:,: .,.' :~ 
i By  STAN:PER:S  :~:': 
. . . . .  63s~35~ " .' Themost  e~coura ' 'thing a~t  l~t"~eekend 8:' ' • • . • . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  I~ /g : . .  . . . . . . . . . .   ....... , .~ ,~ 
PublllhOd ovary weokdayat  3212 Kalum..Slrost,, ,' anno~em~nt .o f  the  p lm~:to ,g0~ out  a~. t :ha l~,~, . /  
Terror ,  E.C.. A rnlmber of .Varlfl.e d Clr~lal!on. / ;  Bri t ish Coiumb|a nd~hlp:fl b: Ja~n ~ part .~ ~:F~:  
Author~,.d an second clap mall. Ro2!s , r , f im~ "• • .dealls t~t '  itpx;oves:ihat'.at least somb~y- l~e l [~: ' i  ' . 
1201. Postage Mid  in cam,  ra lum Mi rage  g l~rantsad , ,  ~ the~,~,  T,.,~,~..~ter.: R~e~lon: ,  .- .-~. - . . . .  . ~." ,/.  :" ':, ".:~ .': .,'. 
• ' . . . .  ~: "'" " "! l " "' '~ '~ '~"~'~ ' "" . . . .  ". : ' i , "  '" : ' "  ' "~t  . . . .  :Y ;~ ' • NOTICE OF ¢OPYRIONT -' ,:': "< ,:-.Curiou ly!: the,' ~eatac lysmic ' .  ooming-ap~t ,  ,~, , . : , , , ,  
TheHerald refalnsfull, coml~lete and ~o colwrightIn, seain~0f o~.bel0ved capltalistreconomy,ai)~i'~..~;::~ ' 
' any OdveHiseman! produced and.or aW: ~l lto¢l l!  or hav]ln~.le~imDact on thepubl ic and its p 'u~di tS - ,~ 'T '  ~..- 
photographic, cent,N: I~bllihed in.. ~ /H i ra ld ,  ' one.m'i l~te~pect.:Cade inpo in t : . the  babbllngs:'of ()~.;~ 
Reproduction Is .not pwml f l~ l  wl lh~t ,  the.wrlthm • voz ; , -a Je -~n.  a '  ~year -o ld  . ch i ropract~ and,;eer;::-; 
permission of the Publlshlr . . . .  ' . . . . .  .~ . ",  "~- . . . . .  ' "  - ' ; ' -  " • "- . . . .  ~ - -  . . . .  : ' - -~  '~vh~ ';' ~, .. .. . : . : . • . ,  . fifiable reugious.nut.zrom Mgmoum;: monm~a,~ .... .  ~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': - .I~red~cted t~:e i id '0 f the:  worid and :exawled'i:igt'0l~i~..~ 
• / . .  " fallout shell~eri:with someof  his followers last'wee]~;" 
. " . . . "  " . . .  ~ ra ted .a l~dt i~much: inkas  the. loomy announcem~nt :~ i  . 
/ n-  n~ n :A i "  • : : I  • that 300,0o0~auto:w0..rker s a e currenfiyunemptOY.ed.;},:.~ { 
. ' ' . , : i  " " . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . ' : '. As  fo r :~: :co l lea~as / :~:  the  ! . , cu l~n is t  t tade i !n iy  ,~i 
/ "u  UU nU/ L / favor i te  .m'adman. ' (wh0: . sha l ] . remaln  nameless )  ~, 
% " ' I ' ~ #  r :steadfasfly~aintains hi  traditional-list of Windmil lS"t  
n "b n nn q ~ " . n 1 . . . . .  " . . . . .  i " ' : n : . . . .  d " II ~ L ~ 'N~ i, : " ' .  ~"  :i" n n+ .q " : I n ~ .  ' . n ' r + ' " . . . .  ;b L q ~ 4. ~: '~:~d~) 
Th ls  is Hosp l ta l  Week ,  a week  In  wh lch  Thls not-so-frlendly pooch reef Herald staffer Carla Wllson on her  rounds.wl th  a local p~t :  : ,  ~.to tilt uga~st , ,W. .~.~i~e; . .~o~t j_  _~t~e,:e:.~:~ ,  i • 
• ' " , ' ' . . . .  " ' '", . . . . .  . . . .  ' ~ . . . : "  : , .  " . '  ~at lon ;  e ,p l~n~,o l  penouess  ,anmoru , , ,mm urn", . attentlon Is focused on.our  local health, man,  A~ O lsom , . ' - '~  :>~: . . :  . . . .  : : : "  : ' ,  : : :  ~, ,  ~ - . ,~ la~.~ ~, , ,m~m~eraf l0n  ' : ' :  .... ' " '  ,":, ~: '~,-~) 
care  fac l l l ty .  : . ; • . . . .  , , . • .  . . . .  -':i,:.' ;:., .:~.,>:i:,, . .  !:::.. ~.,:::":.~;~,:,:,..:!i/~i)~,wh~e:.the~alerCorpotaUonth~nshesabOut .... 
What  I s  M l l l s  Memor la l  Hosp l ta l  l l ke?  " ~ . . . .  P (3~TI I=R:  PRC)R I : I=M.c ; :  :i: i~'~/~: "::~:i i:  ,::: ::.:::i~i:::. i';:~.~'.,::i ~,~:' i , . I tS i  death!"~ig0~es,~: ~ten i~: : tO . 'd rag  var i0m~'¢ :  
I t  Is hard  to  g lve  y0u  a g.ood Idea  o f  i ' . . . .  : " i _vv_ !_ . .  _ . . . . . . . _ _ : . . v ,  ,:::.::~:~::~,:. : : i :~  : ; , : ! :~:!  ~: .c~X ~d!.ed~!:gpW....m.~nts:.dmbe~:::~:~ . 
what  I s  go lng  on  at  t h e  hosp l ta l  because .  _ _  I , .  : I, q : id  I ' ~ 'q ' i :  I : . '  ; I. : : : : ' " . : l i~ : ' "  ; I . " I I : : ~ i ~ '~  : : : ' . '  : I Im :, 1~ : :h~l:  m ' I ::::: : d: ~ t: I I I' : . :l,e.",djt,m~,~.~dW~t'.~.~e~o~'~J~"e'ch~;,:.~ ' 
3omethlng to g eta - - ° -  " "  vern ln  b of  the  Ins t i tu t ionthe  ' : ' " " : . . . . . . . . . .  .... ' ~ . . . j~  ' ~ .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ; ~-, the .go  g ody  . . . .  , ...... , .  : ,  . . ~ • ' , ~_ :: skin.ecl.~fugee! from Pango Pa~0 who.s -ev~,  : ~ard  e !ected  by  the  hosp l ta  I : : soc le ty :  : et te /n  . : . .. Clds'ell~ou~:lil~.Wh|tenad0nfox~apenny; (whlie:r.m'~ 
whlch  nuns  I t ,  Ins l s ts  on  secrecy;:- l~ard  ..... : . .  ' ~::"~ ' . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  : . ~~"  , : " . : "  " . :~  , : . :  ' ~! :-. : . . . ;  ' ;  : ::.::. :i d lgres 's ing o~i thee immigrat ion  Issue,  I : sho - ld . . re~x~. '~ 
mdmbers  meet  In  camera once:a month / :W"CARL.~WiLSON " la t iUm:car t ie r ;  :a ]etter ." is : , ' . the:m " 0ff~ th i s  rep0rter .... : . ;Wi th~proved '~ther  ..~at m y~ea ' r '  is not  the  multi-h.u~l:]nflux,!b~.~.i:~:; 
to decide how to spend y0ur tax  do l la rs .  ~lYerald Staff Writer sent to  the owners,, they  . . . . . .  went on the route with more people . a~let t ing ,  mougnt . . . .  mat~ once our, cea|, mmber,  and. power:nave.~., . .  shores ~,:'- 
t this hos ital- as  ' Ar~.Oison~.ts a letter, have tosign a paper,that,, :Olson and was barked their do • outside eazd been shipped out, we il all fin d ourselves oiz the . ... +~ 
What is known ls.tha p. .h  .... , ....... : '  . . . .  ' ' "~  i l l :be ......... e i - "  . . . .  : • • ~ r of Japan, imtnlgrat ionpapers inhand,  and subject o " - 
• . . . . .  carr ier  .who. loves dogs . . the  dog w . . . .  ~d  . and growled at :lust. as . the .Terrace postmaste . . . . . . . .  ~., 
.had  some very .  s e r lous  prob lems fo r  a bet .  has  already been control or else the~;.Will :- much" as: he was . "  ' ' • and • this ,aturai ly  in- the in s.ul.~ o f~y.erotehet~y~al~,  na~. e e;~Lnn~ni~s.~! ~' . 
o i e. . . . .  ' : ' ' ' hu ,o ,  = , , , ,~v  nf  tim~..~ . . . . .  e 've  mai l serv ice . . - :  . .  . . . .  . .. ' - " e danaer  to  the  com~auung zna~ me z~nu oz me ~ ouu  ,,, , ~  fun_ t m , : ; . , , , .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : .not rec  !, . . . . .  ,~ . . .  . . . . . . .  ~reasos  th  . . . . .  • . '  ' , .  . . . . .  :, . . . . .  : . i  - 
. . . .  flooded with pale An~lo-Saxons ) St  f f  IS dlff lcult tO  e t  fo r  Mil ls,  r f i  this > ear  ; / . . . . .  " : - 'o lson: i s ,  not  req~ed to: ,  "01son~sed tohave  ~gs  p~txnan • " " ' • :. , . : ,  • . : .  ~:~ " a g . p a y  ,y ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
• " " " ' ' . . . . .  Ol lon".has. de l ivered del iver mar l  to;:, any  but now,: ' l ivmg m town,. :...Owners are. liable, for - . : " in their  e ,.~ , because people don t want  to come•to . - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - : "  ~-  -~ ' - ' - -  "~-  :-~-- - - ' - "  " - ' -  - "~r  '~em ' - - ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  some. f i sca l  I~ms,  however ,  a.re k~p g . ye  
T,~,...~,,.a k , , t '  ,~ ,~e#lv  haea ,  ma tk l~ mauxoraueute ignt  years.  . . . . . . . . .  ~U~lUU~luu.u l lu unnul~ ¢l~n~ ' . . yUt l  ~:UH..t nuur..~UV.~....,.lt . . . . .  ." inJIlr.V. ' (}1" . ulullaKq~ w "- v..'..nn fh~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,n~n~t i~ in~ P~ft~ll' arnnle, ,' ~outham'•News , ,  ,.~' 
,= , ,a t .~;  ,.,,.,. , , ,w . ,~  . ,~ , . - , - , ,~  . , , . . ,  ' • do ma be VlClOUS " re rl and I hate to see ers .and the , ,r,- ~ • ,-- . . . .  " ' I i S  n t and .said hm legs .are g y . . . .  . . . . . .  p. pey  . . . .  ,, .. letter earn  . . . .  Services Don McG~ivray (who, for.. my,: devalued 
hospltal has a bad reputat ion,  t O scarred f rom do~ bites .-Olson sa idhe  f inds  : , themt ied  up. A' large average amount hey pay a,,,~,..-=;,..,,,:,~..~,,,,,..n;.~...l~o, oZ,~;, ,,,.n*,,,,h, 
considered to he a hospital you  want to His ]~oute i s  in Thol~lhil l ,  most  people helpful but .numl~er,. o f  dogs . , , in i~  $,~H) when thqir dog " " ; ; 'h~ a "N 'ket  calculater ~ , re  "m~ :>'certain , 
• . . . . .  . • . ' whzch has -a  h er .. e r  some will,. . swear up and, Thornhi]].are tied.up and attaeks . . . .  . . ' . . . . . .  - ,, "~ • ' t. ' r ;,,. work  In .  , . . . . .  . ~ , . . . .  ~ ...P . . . . . .  .. . . . .  . .~_ , .  ~_ , ,  ._ ~_..., . . . .  , . _ _  . . . ;~  ~f  . . . . . .  . .  - . ~. . disqmetingfacts..  ' !n .manywa~, , . sa~McGi l ]L~ra .y ,  ,,, 
' ' . centa  e o t  no  s : man uuw.  we l l -  uuK~ uu .  t •. . i .u t~mK x , -u , , ,  . .=u .~=, .u  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,, • . . . . . .  • . . . .  • ,, , Those problems may be coming ,to. an. . g . g .  . , . : , .  ,, : . . . . . . . .  / . ,  ; t .~- ;  ' = ; , . , . , , . , , , . .~  ,:;t ,~ . ,  M, ,o ,  ,~ , ,do  ~,~-  m~.  ,,. Canada, i s  enter ing  th i s  reeesdon- :~unt~e economlc . , ,v .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tex~a . .. . . . .  . . . . .  , . . ,  , . .  , . . . . . . . .  . .shape than  at the start of the. lasb~msalOn.tn  he. , ,  end though. -. . . . . . " . . "P re t tv  ' near l  ' • Ulson has-been on t le  . not-surprnsing they bzte. deKsmslde.fe~c;~or tied ,~,,o,~ ~l~tw:~,~ :~,'.'~ ~ ,~,  ^, ,~i'*;~ . . . . . . .  ' 
The hospital  has anew aamln ls ) raTor ,  everyb0d has a. dog, Thornhil lroute for about Many  : looked in poor  up. so let ter.earrie.rs, are . . - . : . . .  - -,, .,-:;,# %,. ~., . , . - . ,  . . ... 
Rober t  FinlaYson admi ts  : that  he  is  still some bane two or three,'! ...two: years.~nowand now.: co ridlflon and,were;left by not.r~,_mng.:any-Lr~x m At  that t.~i~', tmemployment was running',at 5.3 per:. ,., ', 
• ' . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' id  • He 0Sated out  Knows pretty weu wnicn '  memse lvesan  a. barren • ue,nver,ng " ms . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ qo in_q  throu¢ lha  honeymoon per iod  here .  he s~ . .p . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . :  . . . . .  - ,____. .  _ _ .  cent  (a  f~re .  that  now MonKs , to '  the  Era~of ,  ~- 
. . . .  -- . .. • • . • • ' ' - nos .w i l lo i te  • ' , lot -,or ;.among a pue oz ~oweve1" , .  mere  are  • . .  .' , : . . . . .  He seems, however, to  be . genuinely., that  m the  las t  wecK or  so ~ . g . . . .  " : . . . . . . . .  " "  " ' . . . .  r a lw s a few:  ' eo" lewho '  " Nosta lg ia )  . . . .  T0dny ,  i t  s more - than  two.percentage ,  
' ' .. ' owners have  been ty ing  : . /Hesuggests  that  dogs  garbage . .xn . the  ya d ,  a,v P P ' ,~,~t~.hnahen~ wh0ch means we ve go+ another -ua,~er > 
• b f • - . . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " " '  " "  . . . .  - ' "  " -  " "  " . . . . . . . . .  I n te res ted  in  do ing  someth ing  aou  • ," so .hehasnt . '  may  bzte because- they  presumable  for. the  day. don t bother  to  do  t lds .o r  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ,., - - the  zr dogs ,up  . , . . . .  ' • " " " • " • ' re e ess  f rom " Of a mi l l i on  workers  out  o f  a . j ob  even  be fore  the. changing some things at Mills. A change hadto  watch  out  fo r  them - . see ' : : .  a -person  wzth  . O lson  s been bztten szx . zSno r qu  t . . the r~ees ion  h, . , ins  ' ' ~ .... . . • . . . . . . .  . i .  
• " i s  ne of. the' f i rst  as  much ' He'  be] ie~/es "somet~ng in the i r  hands  "or  Seven  t imes  th i s  year  posto f f i ce  and  the i r  dogs,  . . . . .  , '~ . . . .  "." . :  :. . . " . , ...... .' In a f l l tude  a t  the  top  o . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . .  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ..... . ,,.~ 
s teps .  . ~ -. d0gsarecont ro l iedbet ter  and  so they  t l imk  theyare  andes  one  .of the~ s~x fz iend iy  o r  mean:  a re  • • . : ' . " . . . . . . .  
. in. :Ter race  than+ in  • go ing  . to  .get :  h i t . . . ' .  Terrace l e t te r .  ~ers . . . ruun ing  loose 'and  .0a.  io~t~n ht~i : . l s~4;o~mre~s~~ 0t  riUo~ldeTraaoY~i,~::; tmtry ~u t u~ pe p that  have  been bs [ ten  number  o f• le t te r  car r ie rs  ,. -.-, .. . . . . .  '. . . , ..'.";~,. ' \ ~ " ~homhi l l ,  : ,~ '  ...... . ~ However, i.t isn't  a lways . 
I ~ ~ . ~ - ~ . 1 - , ~  OnTuesd~'.'Olson was:. the~{~m • that,-: sets ~,~ ~,u .ary .  ' ' ~ " " - "~-""  ~" ' -~" -  " ~ro~n.  - .  a~u~ seven .~  cent anouauy mr u~ .~, 
.... - ,o  , . . . .  • : . . . . . . . . .  ~,~.. ,~.~,, .'.. ~,,..,~.:~. ~0~,  .~  . .. . . . . . . . . .  - 
I ~ ~  .:: ' [ , : ,b i t ten  by alit i le dog ~,, " ~ , - ~ '  ;'<" '~Mnl i  grf twth: l~,  ovet~t~J~e, z~t : , th re~e l .an~ ba~av~i t~ l~. .  
I ~,t ~ ~ , - . . i , ' . , d e l i v e r i n g : a :  regisl~rLtd~;, n only three pe~:~'~nt. , That. m~ii '~, says. McGillK, ray~:~,~ I . . . . . . . . .  J l [~ l ' l l i /  i the do0~:. <-.~ that we're going into this recession from a position of:~ J0UR 
by  ' 
a:  
letter, :Hewas at  
of the hOuSe.When the dog! 
ran out and bit h im/The  
owlier :wash,t: upset, he  
sa id ,  Most people won't 
believe: the i rs .dogs :  .will. 
bite,' he :cO~ted .  ' 
/.::s0me:::,'!letter/:/carriers J GREGMIDDLETON ~ ! I ~. . . . .  ~ . , ~  ~ '~.~, / _  " ~  takerepel!ant spraywith  j 
them f0r pi~Otection f~om 
She watxeo in to  it .  ' : . .~ i . : : , . .  v iezouSd(~gs ;  However ,  
Unds  Hamgton  is a fa i r l y  new member  o f  the  board  • O lsan  doesn ' t  use  it. 
at Mills Memorial Hospital. She.ran for the positio n .. ,,if could ' car ry  spray 
because ishe saw some problems there, o r  at  least  but I don't think if does 
some things,lshe would like to see changed;  and 'any  goed," he said.. " I  
thought she could do something about it: . . . .  used to carry it years ago 
Perhaps because.she was new, or possibly because • but by the t ime you get it 
she wanted to open up the relattons between the out the dog is already 
hospital and the  news media, Linda was chosen,as  "gone."  ~i ' . : - :  " 
publicity person. ' ' " - " ' "  : : '  " ~. .Thedo~ that generally 
Now, this is Hospital Week, so Linda trundles down bite, Of,on finds, are little 
to the local newspaperoffice tosee about getting some ones who will sneak un 
stories in the paper about he goings on at the hospital. ' behind a person. He said 
What Linda ran into was a very h~ti le newsPaper ' ~enerallv if a dogbarks i t  
editor. I probably even ye l led . . '  . • i . . . .  :. ~v0n'tbit:ebuthe's wary of 
For  18 months now I have hoped for some kind of - German shepa~s.  
break which would open the hospital board meetings Late las t  year  Oison 
• to the public. What Linda walked into was the was attacked by a Ger- 
frustration which has built up over those .18' months'." man Shepard trained as a 
The hospital beard meetings were c losedsome.  ~uard doiz" The do~ 
years ago because the board.didn t .~.e the kin.d of .: r ippedhis dotheswith is 
coverage they were gett ing.  "rne meem~s are closed bites. The dog. is not a I 
nowbecause the board is afraid. . . . . .  problem now though, he's I 
Things at the hospital have been pretty ~ast iy . fo r  chained in a secure,  
some time now. There has been almost open warfare fenced in area• However, 
between staff members.  No one will stay here if they. the owner of  the dog had 
can go elsewhere. The former administrator was topay Olson for ~teplacing • 
disliked by a number of staff members. It  is a mesa. r ip l~d clothes and ' for 
Linda joined the board because she wanted to make harrassment. ~ . . . . . .  
some changes. When she was in the hospital to have . When a.. dog bites a 
her baby there were things she either didn't like or  
improvements she thought could be made;"  ' 
'What she walked on the  board'into was a group of. 
people trying . to " cover their " .mistakes. 
What she walkeu into in my office .was an honest 
righteous anger at having listened to board members '  
say they didn't want negative coverage Of the hospital  .: 
r t  o l s0n  Is a postman in•Thornh l l l and ,n ianages  to  make  f r iends  " 
A l th  some of  ~he pupson  h is  route .  " ' , 
: .  ' . .  . .  
t , '~  ', .- ' . : : .  , " 
. .  !.: WATCHFUL TOO . , :  ,:: 
• :Mau'lmen aretheir friendS '>::: 
weakness .  -. " .... ' .:. ~>,  ' ~ 
" " ; ' ,  • " ' ' "  " . ' .  • '~ ' ' " .  ' . '  i "  i :  ~ ' ~,\; 
F ina l ly ,  there ' s  the  de f i c i t  . - "when the  las t  recess ion  ~ 
started the federal government Was soendin~[ about 81 
billion more a year thanit was taking m. ~ow me raze  ~, 
of deficit is 10 times as great "about  $10 billion ~:~ 
annum. This i s  particularly awkward in times.'0f~ , 
recession because the laid-off worker stops paying' ~ 
income tax and start ,drawing UIC, thus boosting the. 
deficit further.. • : " ' . . . . . .  ' ' 
: c b o., As if this weren't  bad esugh; west 
editor Ken Bell throws in his two cents. The national ,,, 
debt is now over $55 billion, orabout  $2,500 ter  eve~'::~ 
man, woman and child in the cotintry (including our 
restive compatriots in: Quebec). I t 's  not the size of the ,, 
.debt tliat!s so .iroubling.,.says Bell, but  the interest ..;
payments onlit that ~ive cause for canc~rn. This year  
the interestalone is expected ~ reach a staggering $10,. :, 
billion. " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : .... • . .:~ 
Seen from the' Viewpoint. of  the country's nine~:'i 
million taxpayers, it looks like this: in igS0" personal!i:: 
income tax'will amount o'$16.SbUlion, or an  average-,~ 
of $1,833 pe~" taxpayer,  Just  to meet the interest on the./; 
national debt will. require $1,133 from each tsxpayer;~,.:," 
leavin~ a scant 11700 each to pay for other government'  ) 
expenses (including suchfripperies as those 13)F-I~A .. 
fighter p lanesthat we Just had t0 buy a co.uple wee~/. , i  
ago)• At the rate we re going Bell says, --vamm a .,~ 
couple ,of yeas .a l l  of the inoome tax raised would be  '~i 
insufficient.to meet  the interest payment on the debt,'!~ 
You don't have to know much abeuteconomics to ,t 
Imow,what .you  don't.like . . . .  .:~ . . . .  :.. -~' - ': .~J' 
.In the midst of all this, the govenrm~ent's decision to "I 
back the Chryaler Corperat ionto the. tune'of  $~00-i 
million has to he regarded as mi~dedcomie  relief. ! 
The most relevant question o f . t ~ e ~ e ~ . i ~  the tit le of 
national po l i t i ca l  analyst Chr i s~er~Y~'s  article, 
"Why.  help Chrysler? ' '~  . . • 
' , . .  , ) , , . ,  . . , )  . '  . . 
.. The ~nly ~ int  of handing ou~ ~xpW~' i?money  toa 
big private Corporation, says Young sensibly enongh, 
would be to save the jobs Of thousandS of Canpdians. 
, ' , , That 's  exactly what the government of Ontario asked 
when the place was in such a state of confusion and '  . . / : .  ,::: Chrysler President Lee lacocea to pt0misebefore he 
turmoil the books couldn't even be kept straight . . . . . .  .,.: . ': •. . .. > " ' signed on the dotted.llne.' . . . .  .- . 
She says she was the one person who wanted to let . . . . .  . . . .  , . . • . . . .  . , . . ,  . o ,  . . ,  . . 
the pubhe• m• to the board meetings, Several .other BYsTALICELo.,IsNOBLE.u ~'" . . . . .  handle referrab." • . .  , The elderly taking pert ln the : positive "step. : toward Far  from pffering job guarantees'; chrysler an- 
. , I J  l t ' -m l  ~ MUNy board-members say the same thing. One board are° ,,,o" ~,- ' ,  . . . .  ,~,~,,, , J o~ HaaRe,pres, iaenL~,  program say. they feel re.ore ~surlng-'a.ss.ist~nc~. can ee .  ~unced iastweek that it Was cancelling plans to build 
• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a we aetmr. ~t 'r ,e~, use , ;  secureanowmg tne~ cart ier Wren to OlU(~' persons:m a •: =. V.A anMn e" hlat.,f  in  W|r,/lann* tn  .v.=nle*,a th -~ ,n  member says it was unanimous to keep the news mm.A than dellveri-a no,o . . . .  " .  "r'-rri-r~ a'wa'.S ke-' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' " ~' ._. _c . . . . . . . .  .,~,,. - ' .  , . - - . , ,~ , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
, . . . . . . .  O . . . . . .  m=tu ,  ~t.oa ~ a .t  .v p t  15  IUOKI I I~  UU~ Iu r  U IU i l l .  ~ .  . . . . .  relatively snort, p~uu~•z,,~. .,M,,mSa,,, , l?.o,,s,~,.,  . . . . .  .hM. . .  ,k,,m . . a . . l . . ,  A , . .  
media  out. Who do you bel ieve.  , ~ . these  days  --.the'y've'taken':. an eve  0ut  fo r  neoele on their ' , , i l i ad  enNI th lnebml l 'm '• . , ,mhnn~ n f "  n i~nh l ,=  nan*  uub-~.o  t .v  , v . -o  . .Vmzt t  t tew tmautV) tmatm ,wspun~ nut  
The chairman of the hospital board, Wayne Epp, , on the role of guax~llad angel • routes But we re hanuv that ~l~d ~ wn,  On t~ ~tmt t,~,.~*,,~ rt*ht n~ 1, not ' ~oth~r  2,400Jobs. lacecca s parting shot was classic: 
says the staff turnover here is normal and.the people for e ld~ly -mld~.  .. we can do thing.s we.have area),' Lucllle Brown sa id .  good,, but the. people who . We. can t i.g.tmrantee jobs. to anybody, said. the 
who leave are quitting for personal reasons, I hear, • iCan'l.e's in,two St. Louis oonequiteanumoerotyears .. "I enjoy it and .I feel.safe ~ .~aveeurolledfeelahecko~a. cnrymer presment. - , ~ . . -  : .. 
that people couldn't stand to work there because the z/p..e.ose a.rsas .a.~l. in the' and beab!e ~coordinateit.',. Theprograin is a.big he lp to  lot more secure." i. '..i' .-. : : : " .. : ' . /  : ~.~. : , .  :. i 
stmurm o~ weuston ann, atmosphere  was so f i l led with pollt ies and  backb i t ing  . . . . . .  ~.- . •. . .  ' .~. " ,  . . . . .  ~op le  l iving alone became..  , )^,o~.,  -~,Id the n , ,~nm '~,. '~  ' ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~ i i~ ~ 
. . . .  er  Mapleweaa are. xeepmg a .'Unaer me program,:  a '  wl~n you live alme~you're ~ .~'?'~?=--7-" -~--,,v'~=Y-,•.-.n~,~ f ~ ~  -~ ' : " -~- : .  The official l ine Is that  the books are in good ord s" " "*"  1"u'l'o' t , , . . .  ,h~ ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  may de exp~nueu w un~:tuu~ 
and there are no problems• Those books were  Just er~,~l',~ "u."n~o,." " . .  ~ ,.~- 0~" J,"i~"'~ . . . .  8tlexerPattleipentin,placeStne ma ooxa sp cial reall-: ~ on. ~,,our own... ' ' . . '  all of St. Louis." ~0unty- .". next., "  ' l l~s  P - l - - I -Z , , ,  a,q,/~" ' • ~• n . , s~~ " sa  ~:'l,,, ' 1,:! 
recentlYbehind, somethingbr°ught UPw ichtO datewouldandnothavehe tol ratedbeen monthSin a ~atoh,rogtaml, ',r "C" a...lled '.C ......'rri"n* CarrierSthat, person's•then mailwatChis p ckedt° see bulldln~"l live and,in anl "suffereda pa r t~ent .  • summer ,  a"."' ml~hboring . . . . . . . . .  a acountiespOesiOlYwithmin |]., - - - -  " " L  r- l I r'~_.li[.'~ W., ; - - - !~  L q,_.tJ ~ . . . . .  I " ,  ~ 1t,, " '~'..~ 
commerc ia l  enterpr ise .  P r~rkm Sponsors ay the  up eae h day. If the mail is heart attack some time ago ' two y e a r s . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ... 
not collected within 24 hours, So for ,me, it's.wosdedul i '  "People in the rural areas. | ~ r s . c o m l 1 ~ o n t S :  I 
And whatof  assess to the decision making proceSS ins  itutions, e best eoueeptis nothing new•, ,We have formalized the ! .  wm ?t  p : t~ote .par~W~neV . ~,u~e.~.t;t.~.bg~l: [ of one of our largest public t . Th , . ' the carrier reports to either w0uldn t hesitate to propose espeei.aily need . .the. l ~ o l l c . m t e ~ s ~ .  I 
. . . . . .  ' " d " he the r ram be ado ted program, he sai T Lindn could offer was press releases, what the board s.ystem, .l~.t .mall .esrri. era the Mideast Area Agency, on p el " P ,, on contact" some "of these" 
• . . , .n , . .  ,^ =e,, a lways leg  mey nao an Aging or the Mayor s Office across the United States; • |Y . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  P~ '~" ~ ' : "  -"li--'*on ' -  ' ;~  an"e  on for Sexztor citizeml Polsky said.the program, people nave zor wee~ at a I u n e z ~ a Y  also Salt TOtters lot I 
• Quite frankly, I don t believe what the board has to . . . . . . .  • ,, . . . . . .  i - 'ened to members of . . . .  card sa-- me. emerly, Hid Phil The agency ~hen tries to started In JamJary,  was time is their postman. T~Ir  . [ St l yeand]ength~tobe  eonsidei~xTfor I
say, az tera - , , ,  a~ . me war  x Pols~v of the Mideast Area contact the individual or a developed by the  United nearest neighbor is . I ' ~  m,,~t h,, ~;,,,,~ " ~ ~ " /- 'I 
the meetings would be opened as soon as a few *oe~,,, ,~  Am,~;  ,,,shoo relative or neighbor, or if all W~y/ . : . . : . . . . .  sometimes 4 . o r  5 miles I " "  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  . I 
~,.,,'-. ,,,--~ w~re  s t ra ightened out . -  ' ' ' ~v~ them a ~nrm~0 w, , ,  '~ ' ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' " " " ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ /  
• excluded .~.om r ids .  ira- "~ 
~nt '~e~ent ,  gradimlly 
ov~r:l~le:yea~a:they bare 
, I~y~l  g ]ml~er  ro le  and 
ate now allo-~ved into the'.+ 
dell.very .room "and can. 
a t~d pi'~mital Classes.: 
But ~ maternity Ward ':, 
atMillS; Memorial feels 
the+father should he in- 
cluded .m01"e in the  l)OSt 
•nata I  s~ge.: 
~',W.e.. t ry :  . f rom the  
~ '  to  'mteate a 
bond be~een the father,  
mother and child, If the 
father is 'included in the 
la.e-na~i~elasses and the 
, dellvery, iit i i  0nly right 
• that  ;he ..be included .af- ,- 
te rwards  :too;" said 
I istina Cote, .super- 
:. v isor  'of, nurses at the 
: ~plm..~... ,.~ : . 
" . .A tMi l l s .Memor la l  the 
' falher+:is, allowed .to visit 
• and: .  aee , i  : . the' . i  baby 
an~e. .By  making the 
,faflier inore.'accesaible to 
them0ther and c .hild,the 
kmpltal hopes to create a
s t ronger  bond at the, 
• b e ~ l ~  ,between the, 
three~ 
" The matern i ty  Ward is 
a lw  involved in  helping 
the +mother inmilisrize 
herself with the. baby  
before  tak ing  it home.:, 
• .~ 
. .  , .  ' ]- . .. • " . .  ~'~,: 
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U,S, of f ic ia ls  
" : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ~:~: . Sedan:. Ful ly equlpped Inc udes 
+ ::+:=:+ :+: :  . . . . . .  '4300 . ~:~::~ :" /.= : ~: ~.:':'i: " ~ + ~ ~ .i!:: i .i:'.::, /'.:,:~ .:;.. ~ + ;.~:!!~:~i:~iii!"  142 Tral ler 
"rhls for ior , i - looklng young lass Is the s lur  . . . . .  " ' . " 
• l~tien# In  |he Mil ls Merno,'lal • Hospllel . . . .  
maternity ward  right now. • The baby was born -. • •. 
premature and is connected toa  heart and' 
. resplrat!on moni tor ,  as  well  as an  Intravenous 
feed lng tube . . . . .  • , .0  ~,y Oon ,~hs~h,r 
. . .  ~ - ' .~  i ?C  . , .  " '  
,We don't want; i f to  be.  
me=. . ... .... ' lepers . , . , ,do . . , .  + looking for goeS'home with+the.child, : ' 
we.: t ry  to  ,tdloh,vtham 
things sachs:. ~sa, :~ hoW~.. ;ito ~L+ 
bathe the baby so that 
they adjust to the 
situation while in. the. 
•hospital." 
: The mother  a lso s ta r ts  
looking after the baby 
right, away. '~hey.. can 
have the child anytime 
they want," Cote said, 
"After all, it's .theirs and 
+,0 .2".tG,~: 5.'?:,1 r.~ , ' . 
By MIMI WII [ .T I~ I~I~, .~, :~ .. 
.KEYWEST, Fla. (UPI) -- 
Federal authorities, having 
confirmed om leprosy eme 
and. saying they were  
warned Fidel .Castro might 
empty his leper colonies, are 
care fu l ly  a~reening 
thousands of Cuban 
refugees. 
Officials already were 
they, havetol+et used to ~£~rned Castro was of .  
feting his prismers tothe 
I t . ,_ .  ~ . " ~'' r ; ~' " . rofmzse sea-shuttle.that s 
place, l~st year over ~.  the United States in the 'bat  
babies were born there,. ~ days. : - 
lout the ward continues to The FBI Monday arrested 
(fffar the patients good 
service. 
;' I-:, wasn't.• :looking 
fonvardto  s tay ing  in  the  
hosp i ta l , "  sa id  pat ient  
Dorothy.  H ines ,  "I  
thought :I wouldn't 
: . . .  tl~ . . . .  :~  . . . .  -~ .. 
a suspected airline hijacker 
among the refugees and 
• another suspected ofstealing 
a rented'plane. • 
The refngee Sea Shuttle 
was- slowed considerably 
• Mooday by bad Weather over 
Cuba and the Florida Straits, 
. wlls!l.a: .r~!a. tively low.~..new 
arrivals.* ,- .-" " H ~ i ~ m  A - -  
. . ; | i~q"~l~ '~,  The slowdowo gave*U.S. 
I 1~ l l l l  I .G~ I I .O  authorities t ime ~ move the 
• ' remainder Of ~+ Sunday's 
'record 5,O0O ari'ivais from are gone .- .: ,e, w., holding .dlltias. 
gory: +" able. to: =lear' 2,459 
~IRAN,  Iran (UPI) 
American soelal activist 
Dick Gregory today said 
Islamic militanta occapytng 
the U.S. Embassy. tcidhim 
• manyof theft eollengues had 
left' the cempoand to 8uard 
the.:AmeMean hostages .now 
reportedly held in other 
elites. 
Gregory, who entered the 
31st day of a fast, said he was 
optimistic a solution would 
be found for the 19~-day 
hostage crisis, 
He said he" met with file 
milltanto for .nearly two 
hours Monday inside the 
occupied embassy com- 
pound., 
in" case C~s't~-'i ~cides to 
empty. 'Cuba*'s" tw0' leper" 
colonies,"+ Navy Lt; Jesse 
Hemandes said. 
.There also was two arrests 
Monday.' 
Alfredo AleJand/'o Her-  
nendez, fit, sought since 1969 
for the hijacking of a 
National Airlines plane from 
Jacksonville to Miami that 
was ordered flown to Havana 
by the .hijacker, was 
arraigned~.on the .charges 
Alfonso, indicted in  19"/0 for 
the alleged.theft of'a plane Im 
rented in Miami and flew to 
Cuba, surrendered to FBI 
ngen~s' Mmday. . . . . .  
IM . -•,i 
bl6WS :it, i= 
OMAHA,.. Neb.'. (UP) ' - -  
Residm/ta weren't too 
pleased when-they we.re '
awakened by the throaty. 
refugees from .the. Trumhe 
Annex hangar ,set up as a 
preliminary processing 
center. Eight flights were 
dispatched to the Fort 
Chaffee, Ark., processing 
center and ~2 5dses were 
middle of the night. 
"I'm sorry to in- 
convenience you," Veys': 
recorded voice Said in urging 
groggy listeners to vote: 
, "yes" in Tuesday's eleeUon 
for extending the city's hal f , '  
• sent o Miami. I~te Monday 
night, only 400 refugees were 
.being housed in the old U.S. 
Navy base Imnsar. 
.Medical screening tamed 
cent *sales tax. 
'The Omaha mayor said• 
ca l la  , were : made. 
automatically and randomly 
at a rate of 3,500 for every 12- 
up the first case of leprosy hour period. The messages 
found among: ' arriving .. were supposed to run  from 9. 
refugees, a young uniden- .a.m. to 9 p.m. 
tiffed man who is to be sent. However, dozens of 
toaNew0rleans'centor'that residents "complained 
speeialises in trentmetit of  Monday about . ,  being 
thedlsease. • -- '  ' awakened beret's dawn. 
"We have been warned to "It goofed,'LVeys~!d. "It 
look for other leprosy cases, played, all dlght]eng. 
t ou. o - m. Ma . Van 




at Skeena Mall 
.i, ~,.ntto t~o . .e . .  , , .k_ 
'AUOTION BOOKS!, 
• L 
;~ : i+:  " ' -• ' ,  
, - .  : : . . '  " [+ . "  . :  
m. m., , ,  45q-= m,u 
Wg ~e .,=~=~n. ' B.ds' te,,k w~ ee.h 1,.,&--e. y,,, .,,,ke. 
• ..- ; . . . .  _ ~-',: 
you.:.e,,~' S:.O0 W,,,ai 4Mu.~,n g..ts. 
,..e,,ve ye;.~'e~n B=,ks ,.,a t£e ,v.et,.,.i',~ =: 




in the,,Skeena Mall 
• So br+,,g eJlyo.rA.ct+,,. Be.ks ~lbd~.,  yo..-d.,+.e! 
$30oo 
worth 4Prizes 
Onl~ $~o0 .om1.1,'ment'*ry 
Auaton Bud, c.n be .used Cn 
.oni.,,.t~. wa£ you. regular 
A.c", , .  B.ck o,, yo.r bd. 
~b.e. roses once a,month /or a .ar 
"fflens BJova Q~. w,,teh 
leet.rn g,+,ht to Va,,,o.ver 
petd  35ram c~, ,u  
. ~&.. b,,x.l .ho.,,le, tes 




.~o # ,.ert~.te 
,a~,# ..t#eto 
le.,B.n s..#,.es 
3 t , ,~ ' f~ Ue bewket "
Candle 20" ',.l..r .~  
gO..~ # cer~ates 
A.+.t+on B.ck d+..,.r /or+ 
~ & he, ~d, ld cl.~, lo..qe 
& £er pronto B Cameroad 
! 
,tore, ad XL. .a  Haft  
are not dCtb/.. 
I :  
[: 
i 
, j  
\ 
-: . . " .• • .. 
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;+"  .... en+tS I.D.TORONTOsalIngor(CP)wrote-- +henThe did.;,But.lm mJeel~l Urals" . I :  . . . . . .  : J'q +I " -- I I ' ~ ' I',.~*''~' +:"i ,.',';'' + . " '~ ' : : '+ '  ' "  '" ~ ''+"';" ..., .... " .  "" :' / " " " " -- : • :i''~'~ :'/' "+:'": ::'~:':' ;" " ~  +' '~+':~ ; ' "  " " Quebec ~ j+-  Hewn poor. cant Pnmeh-q~.  _ + dlm.~ " ~ . . . .  ' ..... . .. ~+,  - " E ix t ] l lhape~ boy  pnt  a get by . I  eve+z make 
I / ~  h ~; : V ~  'b'I'+J" I + I'qI':':' : . I I / ~ I :I i I I I '  ~ UP '  '~ ' i  + " 
" d ' ' I ";~ ~ : " ' I ' . . . . . .  I' I :" I ~+~ "I" : " ' " ~ f rom.  queb~'s= ollmr noU-  pe . 
Zatcher  in me Rye, the Upunh l~retunt toN i i i l am 
ted icat ion  was  a s imple  one  Fa l l s ,  f r londt lan~ ed lea~ 
- -  to his mother, were  a lna~'10  rmd~o~. L~lit 
But thousands Of. youths he had ta lked  to the  i~ , .  ' 
felt the book, which tells the Some st~es,led..11o ,zd1~_ d + 
story of  a ti'oubled teenager  writp a StoCy aMXl t . : . t l le  
trying to cope in a phoney ' renoesvou l .  Clsrltmm'uys k 
, *%,p .: + :ular 10%o. l o d e ,  Secu~itech Ltd., the  Montreal 's Sir  GooSe 
I . • • - ;<~. ,  ~,. i':~ '.*/!:, +:6:+:/+~ : ' - : ;  . . . .  and Jean Monetto, employs tramformod into Concertos 
message; a ray of light in the : exploiUng Sillniloe.'But 0 ~ r 1 5  mllllon Worth Of pro~+ cto 
. . . .  . -,,. ~: ' , ..' ::~i , ' ! / "  "": ; ./~ :!' " '~ . " Univers l ty 'heworkedes  _ 
, never-ending tunnel of them~xt3~ar;Heehanledhl l  I [ . . . .  : '  " ' 100people'andmam~elza'~ a 
i adolescence. 'm ind . '  : ' ~ +: is+ ~ i ~ '  ~!':/~.-"i~ ~ i !  Bridge and_. eveatual ly 
coey and secure - -  nice red , . . . . . .  . . .  . . moved to the Clmbb Safe to.  
. the novel, published in 1951, hls fa I  the I s  w l~. | le ,  andgreon sa fu for  ca lmu 
' ; rml l  . ~ ,UL . :  J " " ' ' :  ~" ~TI I  I l k  I "  l l l l "  " ":" (the Imm~m:e's to r~ end of the secur l~  
• .eventual ly  subs ided  when went ' in to  h i b e r n a t i o n : , - ,  ~ : '  ' : " "  . . . .  " m . - . -  popu la l rm 
, they  reached the  C Iarkson  thmJSht ; ,S0 : -h ,~ ' "P" • ' . . . . .  : :~ ' :  :~ .... : . . . . . .  I ~  I k ~ t l l F l ~ l l  • " ' . network  of  f rancophone equ ipmont  l zminessagd.ha .o  
" / ' " " .... ~ '~+~ : "  ' -  ' . . . .  " - -  ~ ,~ . . . .  o~;  more con god contact~ wire tae unemotional world of t rave l led  ~ to  ~ a % "" . . . .  k q ~ ~ % " '" ~ " "" " ~ " " " ' . . . .  : I d " "= 1 ~ t  ~ )"  I g I M " ,~  " ~ ~ ~ . . . .  • nervative equllznunt Eng l i sh -speak ing  in-  
.adu l thood .  However ,  second l ime to  g ive  l i~m, .  !~1 j~ ! i l i= ,= .= k.I i t~ . .  ~:: i:i .~+= . . .~ i~,~: .  : . . . , . .  ENTRY FORM " : . : : . : .  • " ; " fo r .E~] i s~-spe~ing* ia -  , t o a o n o , ' h e _ _ m e a . ] ~ . . . : , r H u  Michael Clark, son, a reporter chance of some kind 01e,t; ~ 
: with the Niagara Fa l l s  planat]on.' . . . . . .  • . ~ ~.. . i /2  . . . . .  , " . ; .  . • ' ' ' . :" :+ , . ' sUtut ionl  like the Royal Meanwhile, Monene Imu 
Review, didn't forget the Thin time he didn't.nt0P=t : " i ! : : ' . . , :  : - j  ? ; : .  :.>. , 'L:' " ~ 'qLmmI  : "  use 'X . :  - -~". ;.'. ~+ t~ _~:- _-:-:-- - :--_- " . i i S i ,  z~ lmro@ ' ~ . ' .L , . ' . .  :X  ' : ~ . "ButMonette in  l~onch, toasgmm,  H~eqw.pmemw book or  i ts hem,  Hdden theddveway,  butse l ledU~ k,~, . " /  . . . .  ! " :~:  . ~ . '~ ,  I t  , i  .m _qk  -.. " ; " : . . . : . . :  ~!  @ ~ .  .RMMRr .oo .  . - ~ .  . . . .  _ , , , _  . .w~..,, .mmno~+,~.~ b_a,_.k,..+_om,.~a~e, m a~- 
/ . .  : ' ~ "~ . . , '" • , • " " ~ .. ': ' ' i ~" . . . .  ~"<~ . - • " . ~ " ' " . . . .  • - ' I~ iOOI I I ,W~ I .w~en r~ l l l l~  l~U~J~,- -~ ' +. C a~ie ld ,  cL i f f .and  peer~l ' i in to"hL i  . i . ;:..~j ~ + ~ ~ ~ k  . " i 
lnfact, thebook, the hero I lv i~ room.C lar lma Ik~ .,~.. ~-. , . . . . .  . .  , -U  l l I I l I  ' ~: .~ : :-;' !~ " . . . .  they t4 ined up in lg?l "He French.speaking market. 
and the author  beeame an  Sa l lnger  d ,d  • , ' , '  r~" , ,~ , .  , 4 ~ ' "  +. .  n l  , . P~ . . . . . .  + HON , . ,, o+. ,=,o ,~, ,=- . .~ , . ,o  =, . - ,+ ,+ ,. :+,+~,,:., .7 I !  MAY 16 o y ,  :.:, ~ :  o o' :2 N P , : . .  , . . • . . . .  . . . . .  " liven in St, .Paul l Ermit e. . The two met, liked ~_cl~+ 
mueh So =at  two  years  ago  tnudon. ' In fac f+h ls~et l l .  : - ,  ;!.*:.~i;~:, ::.:~*~;!::~ / i  : .  !:..~,, . ! / .~= ..:  " .. :~ . .~, : .  ! "~=|  | / . I .m.~, :~. J l  ~ ~ E ~ w ~ J ~  • : 1. MustUe l8  years and.older.to.enter . . . .  • .m~, .w~o .,m,w± +.. .m ot.b.erandnM.eed.th.e¥+.~¢~_u_ T 
I "~ ' ;'1"* : . +';~ : .* :'+ ~:~'/J" ': 'J ' " : /hi ~+9 ; ' k : J 1~ ;+:* +q: ;5":1: . . . .  • ; . . . . .  + +.: . ~ " k ~" .**'" ' " ~ + I "~ : ~ " !1"  . .  tr ~I ' * ' ~+~ " ' ' , . . . . . . . .  Laehine,.a muce~ mql !~-  maxe ~ gems ~emm' ,  
• heemharkedonasearehnot  was me olplty.  : ":. ::i+i:,'":: I . . ~ : ' : . - "  ~'~ +-i!":~"+ii ~.",-~ ?.:~ +~: +';~ ++.+~.~ ;: +i,+.";:',: ' ~ . i;.~. Jl 1 ~ ~ ~ + 2. Must answer a skill tes t ingquest ion . - . . .  " Pre=h s;=~m~ Of Mon~,  But do=" mat =ran. theX 
. un l i ke  Ho lden  s. • . " "Oh,  no[ . :you  a lp ! in , "  he 
; ~;~; ,+;  i++..~!:;~:+~  +:.',:/"; ~:-': + ::+: ' / ~  ' + ' ~ ~ ~ • ~  +11 j +!+i++ + Wl tWI I I I I  ~ 3:.~ke naMaliemplovees + not allowed toenter ."  . -  ' I ~ ~ : ~ "  ~ ~  ' ~ I '  I ' ' r = The jo.w'ney car r ied  hun  said.  C ia rks~!  t r i~ ;  to  i~-  + + . . . . .  ..+~:+ ++;+. .... ~ . , , .  . . . .  + • . . . .  ,+ : .... • +++ . . . .  _ e . . . . .  . . : , . .  l l do=l~m~Im~ +, : , ,=au,  sa~M.o~. .  
. . . .  p " " "  . . . . .  • " "  " ' . . . . .  ' "  " " . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' : "  ' :~": . . . . .  ' " " ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' " " ~ S I I P  ~ h gent's ", 700 kilometres from his plalnwhy hewas+lhere:. '. 'i+ "' 
; home in Niagara Fall,,. Ont., . " I  went ' throUjh.+:+:l~+ 
+ ~! :++~ • : +~; ": ' * . :  • +~: .  • ' '.~:-++~ ~' : ..... :. II m -  " ~ I I ~ , ' T  " , .i+ . . . .  ' . ' . . . . . .  • ' . . "  . - ' f r a n c  ~ . " ~ OlttCe,' 
• """ ;, : '+'+.- : ~: " " " -" ~'';: :' j i ! : "~ l  " ' ~ "' , ' " ' " " " " " ' " ~ " wPh "NOt a l~n bit Of it," toCorninh, N.H. Heexlxml~l motions and asked hlm:the-/: ~ ' ]  " " -  " 
r + +  W+'  I "+r '+ 'e+'  ++t i ' I  + '+ I t  + W+ + ' +  d + I I  l • +, + : o + H : .  : :,__=.,.:_++ +, , . .  ..,, ++,., ,  v,,.. 
+: - :)'+'." ~:'",'-+ " ' " " '  ' ' + ' . . " ,  " . '  • . . " . ' ' . ' ., '. - ' ' . " '  . - . . • raP+re+rainy]f ie .... o~ 
reporters and wr i te rs  had l J~thewamm'L@IN l ios l ,  . .  - . . . . . .  +.: I + , ~ Z ; ~ : ~ , ~ ' ~ ' l  , / ~ " ~  I . . . .  / :  .~  ': • ' • / l • ,W_ ,~aron  ~re l4 /+t£+ro  , • .~o~ the Prefab ld l :k  In peesldentJwl.t.n.extdoor. 
notheenabletufor+yearsgirl for her school , SalingerhlShu~ll~tlme~IdilY';''repIIed+ " lh l l+ i  i f + 6 00 " 14K Gold R, g 
"~ +~" - • ' , . '~  • . '  . ' ' ' .  " " • ' . ~ • . " ' ' - , . . • • ' ' , • • • - , ' • • .++ ' ' I • + .~::~:: . . . . . . . . . . .  "-. ~ ' • . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . •. : " + ' . . . . .  . . . . .  Wml ldd  'The gag#ms nave a very . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  • + . . . . . . . . .  { ;~ . . . . .  Laemm.  But .mat 
_ .=+,+. . . . . .  , ,o. , , ,o.w., . .  D +q • • : , :+ ,  +:++, : . . . .  , +;YTYME JEANS and  CORDS . , , .  . . . . . . .  . :~  -+,::  "+:..: , : "  • out l  UO +. ' ,, J" " :  , :  : :+ '+  ; :  ""  ' .' • . , ' ' : / . "  ' .  : "+ + . . ' ;,, .' "sl~ff.+ • . . .." . d i f ferent .mental i ty+ you. ; Sa.hnger.. . your feeliap.+,+ Cl l . l 'k~ll  f +!'t . .+: -* . - • .. +'+ : . .. 7',.+,.i. ' .. ; .  . • " ' , ; . ' - . ; ' .++ " - ' ; :  . . . . . .  , i ' "  ' : ,  = /  , - .  i : ' ' '~Po~y z l~y  g~ wlw .know," mm.e~ rots .  "ms  
. ,nzgu, tmaumor~avean asked. . . : . " '  : .+ . . . " : ' .  " '+..+ ~'+' , . . . . .  ':" '+'*+ :-~: ~+ +; +f f  ' ' : '  = ' '  ++~ j~ ' S t  Ies851 & 891 . • ," ~++ , • 'i- +. ,',:.,.~.. " • : . ' "  ' " ' : . . " . . . . . .  , • -.' ' .... .,_ ,+, " . .. " • . " . ". : • 5 ,  " , ,+"  • " " " ' ~ " • -+ ' " mmameo~theie le, and iscommmrwuve--mpdittes 
s . . . . .  .' : ~ " ' :+: " ' " ' &U lwunt tok ,~w'~'~o: t ' s  'and otherwise Very doge :interview+. tea  18-year-old , "No  that ' ,  '+11)+,;'."' +++, ,: +,+ O + O ,o , + .  .L n s 
• " ' "  "' ' I I  I I  * |+  " - .  . . . .  .~: . " - ." . ' I~ i  IMmdl~p?  or  Wi lt  I w i th  Ki~ pennies,  too .  . 
"newspaper. the last tL, ne he where  ,wr l te r l  ,e t  In . ~"-"•  - .• ,Oeve  ~in * L q • " " . '  ' + " " r of f  reg .  p r .  i • . • .  ..... . " .•  , ,  +L . . . . . .  •- 
. teiked publicly about, his Izouble.' . ; : . / .  ,+. ., . . . r... ;"' " : /''+ i. " " " ' ": " ' ' " 'ne~ + for e things in. 
: w o r k s . .  But despite • S I I I Inp , I  i i  : +. ii;.. ++i , + Asm~: le / ; ;3  + ms ;n~;d:+ne'' ~~ ~~ i
:; ''' '+ " k''" ': ~ .' "'k" " ' :~ " ~ ~ = + ~ ....... " + ~ ~''; ~ '  ~ .... +)L  . ~" ' ' ": = ~ : F ' = 4+ ' = ~ =' ' ' ' ~ ~" ~ :: ' ' '" = : r ' = ~r~ " .'~"' ' ~; ~' = &'' ' "" ~ ' ' . .:. " ' " " . ' -  " " • ' " Of his ~ Ine~ on the'phone 
• Clarkson, 3,, first +l~,ame unwill lagness to .,+ 141,', . ;  " ! / " i  
a ware of the book when he Cinrkson Wm ntfll alble'~tO " i ' i 
" was " 16 and attendln~ a write an art ide based ~ h~i . 
• private boys' school+ 'Ibut we visits. His reasmm fm"esllbil " : i 
, weren't allowed to reso it i t to lheNe? / :YorkT~m+ ,_+-. - -  + ' "  ' + ++ Ear r ings  & Pendants  L hecal~le it was a ChrisUan syndicntlon service w 'er~ ~ . . ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~ ~ ~ ,  . ~ ~ ~  f 
,.sch°°l'",bout four .years later,: "'+~'"-' +-  + + + = : . . . . . . .  + ~ ++ .-+ +.. ,, ++,, . :~+ ~. ~ ,+: ,  Shee - • ;m.,.~=.,==,~=. L ~ . " +.. "+d' ' + : ' " ~ = 4 r *, : ~ =' ~ ':" ' ++ " P + , "r + , + , ' , . " S "'. =' :~+"  ' ~ + = = .'= + ' • . : ~'U'' . . . . . .  . " " 
.r+'~ 
after d , id ing  he wanted to published, he mild, bllt ~ ~ ~ + " " - -  ' " /  • g " ' '  ' : " ' : '  • • " ' . I I~  will), one Of 
+ heawriter, Clm'Immfhwlly m~cond;ondmorelm .pol.Pljnl, ! .+' "'+' . ep~"  " " m' '  " " "  ' . . . . .  : - ' . :~. '  Al l  S ontte, lu. gage: ' " ~ " I . . . . .  " ~' ir " ' • '  "•  . . . .  . . . .  " ' " ' ' ' •  ' " " < +•_mh~_mnnt~" "P•  "-"-=='~ 
' read the book and was Wna.tosham'his~ix~t l~e. .  + . .  . - _ _  . 
surpr i sed  by Sa l ingers  With0thersolbigerfan| .  r J i ' + I m ' "  " d ~ ~ n ]  • + . ' -  " . , ,  . - , . . .  . • ~.  . . . .  " 
style. " ' C ' ]a rkson~ysthe l l ,50~he : :  ~ i  . / ' -  ' .  ' - :  ' ' , + . . . .  ~ :+"  ' " ' :  . . . . .  ' ' " ~ + ~ ,  " . . . . .  " + " . . . .  '+  ' : :+"  ' " " :  " " : " I " I " ' ' . • . . . .  " " "Great , "  says  Whyte .  
[ ~ / I  + I ~ ' + ~ o  a~0~for;l "1+ . . . .  ~ ~ ~w~;_++rh  . . . . . , . . , . . . .  ~++. .  ~ - + : ' ~ . :  8PM 11PM/r , '1  " / l ln=© I ,o , , , ,~ ,~ ,,~,,.=e=+." l l W h e n  I s a w  wM p~id for the arlicle W!I 
I :  t :  ' : "  : •, . -•_  " . '  _ ,+i/ ' : '  • +'- ~" • I + ~ ~  V 1 ,111  U l l t t t  tv toy  v , o s  , : : • . i  + .  . ~ i l  ~r V V | | \  + . lO :~VSk. l .  . :~It 'neolo in~."  me. '  works I "+" t ~"°+ w~° m ='"  ='Y•=="~"°"" . M00NUGHT SAVIm$ I ' as. ]wan hop inaU~t l led  mornreallaUc, onfldeatand i ..... i ' i l / . ' : "~ 'aL i :+" ; : ; : : :+  :,+'. +i:!':++/:+,. ' ]  -~ ?i [ '  . .  " I GS  ' . . ,.-. - ' . . . .  , . • - • , mat N thet . 
• - -  - '  " . . . .  a thln- until 
I ~ •" . " • _ ' ' . S o f t  [ lee  an  order .  Thet  the  ; the atyle of it, seemedLohe meet i ,  Sallnger. / '  : ii'+ :+: ' . : :  : I p 
+ r " ' .  : - Way We do i t . "  ' 
thought ff | 'd  ever  .got With anyl~4xly, ,hether  fla ++ + +.., ; . / '  ~, - ?. -. ~". . r+ I I I i k ~I ' ' ' *+ '  ~" 14 ' ' ''Ik''' ' +  . . . . . . .  ' I "  . . . . .  I ' " " ' + ' I ' I I + r q ' i 'P"  " , " + i / _  ii. _++.,+..._¢mUT " I +' " "  " "  =' =""  
+ + : ..... ~ .... ++•:, • ,+- ,  . . . .  , • : +.for the  e~t l re  fami ly .  . " " ." >' " ' :+" " :' • " •  +" ,  " " " " +tl+ ' + : : . : .  .: ~CPCOCNM~IOndenl ", ~+'. '.llo:,lly'~s~l~ys+Ibe~,O~l~l~ho 
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All-Holmes title: b!0ult is 
By JOE CARNICI~LIA 
UP! Executive Sports Editor 
NEW YORK (UPI) -- 
Muhammad All still may 
meet Larry tlolmes in a $12 
million showdown .for the 
t 
'Wor ld • Boxing Council 
heavyweight cha'mpioimhip 
L 
i ~!,~ - ' 
" ~ I' I . . . .  ~, ' Id  : M # " . . . . . . .  "M i " "M: : "  " *~ ~ '  ' 4rll i 
tar nn,mpre~edented foo.h At'w-. les rn~d~o~y. ,  complicaUo.ns, !.ci..d~g • d~'i'i0a te p0~'tpene the . .rasU wm:~eeme oU.• ,, for All tomsetthewU~.,~.,~/0f~:;' 
heavywelght title against Prime . .Sports,, -, the legal entanglements Land t !~  " :.. ~ t  . . . . . .  ",' . , ' . . . .  It won't'h~ppen," besaid;" theMikeWeaveFJolm i'ab~ ~, i. 
but itwon't be on July 11,In Holmes, the reigning WBC promoter of the fisht,has imlz/actebilltyofhnldingthe. ~.. i H~d Smith,~ execuUve ',onpecinllyoa thatdate and heavywelght/i:: bout .  in i~ 
Rio deJeneiro as previously champion~ have dissolved been tmableto*cumplete the fight in R ids  165,000-asa~"~i.din~tori0f .Mulmmmad All at that place;" Knoxville,Tenn;:"Weaver ~: " 
announced, .. and the boutwill.not be held necessary  L inanc ia l  Maracana Stadium, were-", sports Enterprises, eon- All, in•:~:ihls • training knocked0ut:Tate.ip~,t~.. 15th ~i: 
Negotiations for Ali's bid. at that site nor oh that date, a r rangements .  Other underlying factors in.. the  .'firmed tSe July., fight in  • headquarters':at.Deer Lake, ~ t~,wt~latioth: Wr~tlm d 
- * " . . . . . . . . . . .  Pa,, said he did not know the , ; 
' ' 1 ' " - -  I ~ " " [ ' 1 • ' " noW date or Site of . ldS f lue of the title. - e"onfidenc" . colin sed O f f  " - -  ~ l l  ~ i M  ~;,.~,".~_ . ' . - bout but insisted he was The-.~ fnJuh~tlon.. ~ye~,~ .,..,:. p a y s  . , , . . . . . . . . .  ,o,.o ,,,,, .o,m,. ,o ,o o, for , ~ . r . " "  . " "  somewher',-*, and '~dome togeibe, thai. •mm~,y a.nd -.•'' 
• .- . . " , " ' -  . . . .  . .,: . . ' . On Apr i l  28; the  promote"  weayy, ~8~t at , an un-*  :. 
• • . . ' ' .  . , , :. '. " ' . .': ' .. . ' . .  '. ". ' . . . .  a lmonz~edthe. Ju]y  11date.  spe~/e ,o  . . '/., .~ ,.:;,... 
By JOE JULIANO would improve,;' said Pat  TheFlyers have won 11'of Islanders - -  the regular- and the  Rib s i te were, St i l l  "hi/other obstacle':+;. 
UPI Sports Writer ~ who'is c0mpletlag his. 13 playoff games, sweeping seaso~ 'Iz~nt 'champion last "definitely .:.set".". :A.n.d ~m~ .on"~AprU Sn~wh~ ;;i 
PHILADELPHIA(UPI)-- first full sea,on as Edmonton in the first rouna saasen,wereeoneldoredto' Holmes" manager, 1 Riclue mcarao ..ua0re, ,ms" i~e,:~ ' 
The soothsayers of tho NHL Philadelphia coach,, " I  and el/minat~ both tl~.. be one of tbe betier teams in Giache~, .--.!d,eVen. then: . .h i , ,  , . Janellro's.;.stat~.~a!~°rtS,;,~ ' "  . . .  . 
at the beginning of the looked at the oth~ con- New York Rangers and theleague.Butthetsamwnn was ,sxe.lmCa| aoout,me_ supermxenoenrq,,_~m e~.~,; 
season didn't see either the tenders ... I believed we ' Minnesota in five games, known for choking. • figh~ coming ~[, .:: ~ was no wayme oou~co,-U,..~ 
Philadelphia Flyers or New ranked aloug With:tham."~ On the other hand, the .•The ]slanders finished The.flrstcompll.ca.Uonwas he.ld.in Marac~,~.~s~i~ 
• : : " 'qixth this year In the point the diseionure ..~at ~. . rag [ ,ante salcl,~..'xms .~ii:~.,' ~ . 
. " I l l '  a i  • : • '" BtoIIC~li~B,25 points  behind . CUre .l~ellof l~.a,diso.n,, w.m., soccer  s ine . ram. ,  __x~no..,,~ 
~, A m  - -  ~ M A ,  ~ ' ' the m,,e" but dum,;,~ Los ' had gamen an in juncuon m a promoters want to pu~ ~o,Q(}~'~; 
t•  U I  LHIUi  , A~e l . ,•BO~tonandBuf fa lo  ,:Chi..~go .c~*t. e~dn~.  :,the: sea.~orabi.aKp~,st~orm,mt._t~..,:,,. . 
..*.': • . . . .  ' . : ;." . .. outheroad  to thefirst f lnam AU-Z/ormes ,gmzmmmlung nela ar ia  ma .. cenzp~, , ,~  .. 
w i l l  'be won oz' lent in the where  Kareem Abdu-  . 
! I 
Best- )f-seven bes -of.three 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -- 
The NBA title series is now a 
hackyard 2.out-of-3 minl-war 
N0W OPEN 
JOE'S Glass Shop Ltd. 
WINDSHIELDS 
WINDOW and 
SAFETT GLASS • 
3956 Wren St. 
Corner of Kofoed and 
Wren in Thornhill 
Got a Glass Problem 
SEE JOE 
PHONE 635.7804 
Sunday, out-mmclin8 Alxlul- they're holding my arms," and did'something about it." .,:..,'i 
J abbar•as  he led the 
Philadelphia76ers to a 105- 
102+.vlctory ov~ 1 the Los 
Angeles. Lake., . tied, th~ 
best-of-seven series at S-3; 
and, sent the teams to 
lnglewood, ~ Calif,, for. Game 
5 Wednesday. , - ~. 
.. Abdul-Jabbar, who had 
points a game in the series, 
was held ~ to 23,' while 
he said. " , - • Center..Butch. Gddng, 
'~h.:,o :' -,** one en acquired.hatrade With LOS 
" " "  . . . .  e A~e les :  toward the end of couraging sign fo r  th _..,~_ ~...  ,~. o,,,, , , .  . . . . , ' . . "  
Lake/~, however . .  • They/~.~t~,,~=~S°~n"!gexcellen" ~ 
" " " " " -  ~'-el~ 49 . ,  ~om,~.~o .u ouu'eaounaea me ~n~ , ~ ' "a  " -  "~r ~Hnd B"mB 
oA ¢^.  m, ,  thl,.,~ .hmloht  ,~,u . . , .~- , .~ ~ , j -  
~'  " "  " . . . . . .  "" " Trotti~. Defeaseman 
game. Morrow, a member of the 
averaged more .than 34 - I  think we ehould be more 
conselom of our reboun- 
ding,"- said Julius Ervlng. 
Dawkins poured in 26 .and "LA is a better nhooting 
helped .out..: Jones in a tm~n.tlmn us so it stands.to 
• mauling defense that  el- reagan they're goiag to get 
fectively'* neutralized the more defensive rebounds. 
Lakers' All-Pro center, " But if there is a discrepancy 
Philadelphia Coach Billy in'tbeoffensivereboundlng, 
Cunningham after. Sunday's. _that couldbe a problem." 
J0E CHAY - MANAGER 
*,Sounders 
* " 'trip up 
Tea Men 
FOXBORO, 'Maes. (UP I )  
' -- The Seattle Sounders, 
, backed by a goal and an 
assist from Roger Davies, 
snapped • New England's 
four-game winning streak 
Monday night with a 2-0 
-NASL victory over the Tea 
Men . . . .  ; 
• • . . . o , 
Porter s return .... 
, : , , , . .  l~ .  
; - 
i one :  .... ' : ; '  d ramat  
By FRED McMAN~: • Porter.helped stake the~., : .  
Royals to a 3-0 lead ~ " ~ : ' '  ~1 
i,r,~ r -  , o ,  • 
by, the rebounding dlf- 
ference. 
I "I thinkwe're gdng to win 
it," he said. "Nobody said it 
wan going to be easy." 
• Los Angeles' Coach Paul 
Westhead said he plans no 
s t ra teg ie ' , LChaagas  fo r  the  
game Wedneod.ay. • " ' 
"I think we're fine as lag  
as Koreem has a legitimate 
opportunity to get the bell," 
Weethead said. "All we care 
about is winning the series. 
Wedon't plan anydmages 
strategy.'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '__L' . . . .  :'. , " .' 
gold medal winning L U.S. 
Olympic .team, has stepped UPIflpurts Writer 
'in effectiveJy. Darrell PortePn profile i;1 first inning off loser Luls"..Y 
Both Patrick Division courage seemn to. take on Tiant, 3-3, d r iv~ina  run;.!~ 
with  'a. ~oaado( I t . /He  thell,,(:~ bruisingrivals are, expectingbest.of.sevena anotherday, dimension every" dellvereda'two-runsi~ein .:~:, 
: niatchup, The teams flnbhed Porter, making a a four-ran fifth and nln~led, ; ~, 
the seasen series at 3-3, with comeback afterJmvlng spent home two more runs in a sht- 
each winning- on the other's, several weeks at a 'd rug  and run n in th . .  : 
home ice, All games were rebabllitaUon,ceater ea _ller. . . . .  Elsewhere',~ In the :I ~, 
der ided by 5-$~searon. this spring, made porhaps* , , : :Amer ican:Lengue,  i Texan  .~; 
"It's not going to be.an the.biggest triumph of  his.. beat. Boltimere,, 5-1, ....and-.~ 
easy series, that's for sure,", dramatic return Monday,  .Minnesota ed~ed:Ikston, 4-3,,~*!~ 
' IYottiar sald. "We Like to  nlghtbyconqueringtho"Bi~ , In :theol.,lone_ ~ National ;: 
play tougS, 8rind-lt-out Apple, and sparking ~ ~ League sourest, LOS Angeles,., ". 
hockey and that's the same Kansas CltyRnyPk.tn.a: I .Z~,,~;~nlpl~.~c~o~x~l. ..... 
kind of same they**like to rout . :o f : . the : ,New. :  York . . . . . . . .  ~,i.~: • . ,~  " " ~..'* 
• play." " 
Quinn is expected to go Yankees. • Rangers S, or io les i ....', ..;~ 
The Royala' designated Richle Zlak hit a~two.run'~:~ 
with veteran Phil Myra in hitter, always a nemesis homer, and Jim .Suadl~,. ~-~ 
goal. Billy Smith, with a against he Yankees, drove . addedasoloshottosparkthe-:: 
playoff record of II-3, is ill five runs to IdEJdlght the Rangers, ' .~..",~ 
likely to get the nod by /ur- victory and was more than ._ 
bout'," The series alas looms as a pleased at the reception he Twins 4, Red Sex 3 • 
got from Yankee fans. Butch Wynegar's check-. ~,: 
battle of two hOt left wings. " It 's been fantastic. I swing double in the ninth 
The Flyers' Bill Barher'tied heard  people ~ clapping inning knocked in th 9 Wtn,: .,~. 
a league record with nine, today, saldPorter, " nlng run and enabled the~:.~ 
goals in the Minnesota series Porter, one" of the Twins to  .snap .a- L4~sme 
and hu'  i l  ' in the playoffs. _ An~erican Lea@b's top run lesi~ streak at .Fpnway 
' - -  p r .o~_~n. ]nt . . . . s~.asm, .~ ...... P a/-k,. .......... ~ 
imd 15 RBI in only 34 at-bats , , " ' 
but admits he is nOt quite in . Dodgers 3, Cubs I 
top form. Rookie Rudy Law doubled 
"I feel I'm seeing the hell hom~ a .run and set up 
another with tbo second of ei Well out of the pitcher's 
hand,"QidPorter,"ButI'm h is  four stolen bases in 
not seeing it to the bat, so I'In helping the Dodgers to their 
not the~ yet." victory, 
I 
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A DEAL ON THE NO, 1 SOFTSIDE 
CARIBBEA III 
J EANS NORTH Is offering you Samson 
Carlbhea III soflslded luggage,at 
20%OFF '! 
nab ends May 31 
L 
SAMSONITE CARI BBEA III . 
SOFTSIDED LUGGAGE , ' CHARGE ACCOUNT 
TOOAY i ! I 
Mastm'charge ind' 20 °/o OFF, C,..o--.,--a.ed 
• TERRACE * KITiMAT * SMITHERS ' "" . 
I f / I  i [ i " I i I I I  
A~ior I~lllt0l L l iq~a' l  
By UnWed PrOIB I nternatienal 
l lat lng 
(baNd en 70 I t  bob) 
National League 
..O AB H Pet. 
Reltz,.St.L 27 96 39.406 
Tn~IM, St.L 27 1~2 44.361 
Hndrck, St.L 27 101 36.356 
Buckner, Chl 25 101 36.336 
Csloell, HOU 28105 36.343 
Simmons, St.L. 24 73 35.342 
Cedono, Hou 22 80 27.3M 
Garner, Pit 25 87 29 333. 
Smith, LA 29 II0S 35.329 
Hrmdz, SI.L 27 106 34.321 
American league 
..GAB H Pal. 
go,vie. ~l, z ,~ .~ :N 
Wethen, KC 22 77 
rmmmrn, Det 24 80 29.363 
MOIIMr, MII ~4 100 36.360 
Bell, "rex 28 I1g 40.357 
Velm, TOr 24 84 29 345 
I.n~eu, Min 39 114 39.342 
Veryzr, Cle 25 71 24.329 
Mwphy, Oak 27101 34.337 
Rainy, Des 27 104 35.337 
Home Runs 
Nuaouel League-  Schmlclt, 
Phil 9; Martin, Chlend Luzlnskh 
Phil 
7; Klngman .Chl; Pnrk~, Pitt  
mcl Baker, LA & 
American league ~ Velez, 
Tor 8; Rudl, Col end Jackson, 
NY 7 ;  FIIK, " 
BOa, L. RoMrts, Sea, Smsliey, 
Minn and Meyberry, TO r 6. 
Runs Baited in 
fletlonal league-  Gorvey, 
LA 24; Hendrlck, St.L 24; Cruz, 
Hou and 
Schmldt, Phil 33; Reftz, St.L 32. 
American League-- Johnson, 
Chh Bell and Oliver, Tex and 
Veto, Tor 
25; Parrlsh, Def 32. , 
Stolen Baess 
NetioMI Luepe - -  Moreno, 
PI# 16; Law, LA 15; Cedeflo, HOU 
'13; 
LeFIore, Mfl 1'2; Scoff, Mtl add 
MmZlllh NY 9. 
American League- -  Heft- 
denon, Oak and Wills, Tex 11;" 
Wilson, KC 10; 
eumbry, Bal 9; Cerew, Col end 
Croz, Sea 8. 
Pile Blnll V ic loms 
NMIonM League-  Tekulv,, 
Pitt 5-0; Carlton, Phil und 
VuckOvlch, 
~t.L 5-2; Blbby, Pitt 4.0;~FOl~Ch 
and Richard, HOU 4-1; NIIWO, 
How 
&2. . .... 
American League m Jolln, NY 
and Homycutt, Sea 6-0s Norrl|, 
Oak 5-0; 
Redfern, Mlnn 5-1;.'Stlet0, Tot '4. 
1; Barker, aev;  Guru, K¢' and 
KeOJgh, Oak 44, 
Earned Run Aueragu ", 
(MHd eng7 Inninan pltchN) 
Nonond Loagw'-- Mltula, All 
1JtsJ Hums, CIn 1JI6; Llebronclt, 
Cln 
2.11; Jones, SD Z14; Burrls, NY 
2.19. 
Amwicun "L~gua - - .  Norris, 
0ak0.36; Proly, Chl 1.45; Burns, 
Ch) 
1~2; Keouoh,Oek 1A0i John,  Ny 
1.77. 
StrkeentS 
NalonM LMBI~ ~ RICI~& 
Hou 56| Carlton, Phil 46; 
Vuckovlch, 
' Sl.k. 351 Nlekro, Atl and Men. 
bfus¢o, SF 33; Ryan, Hou 
ROgal, " 
Mtl 31. 
American League - -  Norris, 
Oak 41; Redfem, MMn and 
Guldry, NY 35; 
Metlackt "rex 32; Leonard, KC 
=I. 
s .v"  
Nallenl~ League-- Suffer, Chl 
e; Hums, CIn and Allen, NY S; 
Shirley, SD 4; LuCOrte and  
bmblto, HOU, H0)ve al~l RoblS, 
LA, Pryman,  , '  
MII, Tekulvs, Pitt and Flngarl, 
SD3; 
American La lUen-  Farmer, 
Chl as Stodderd, Bait 5s 
Burgmeler, BOO , 
end Qubenl~ry, KC 4; Corb~,  
MInn; LOpm, Did and Gauage, 
f ly  3. 
• / .  ' • 
Hypnotist guides 
Bird back to earth 
what I think it's ~oing to.he," 
said Silen, 45, who has been 
DETROIT (UPI)I-- Mark 
"The Bird" Fidrych' whose 
career has gone to the brink . treating the 1976,American 
of extinction, I s  in the League Rookie of the Year 
process of removing himself with hypnosis, "'So far it's 
from the endangered sperien worked out almost exactly 
list -- according to the self- liked I pictured it In my 
styled "mOtivational byp* mind." .: " 
notlat" working.with him. Fidryeh Ms madel ~ two 
"I don't think ~ere's any straight. Superb: relief .ap- 
chance'The Bird is golng to ' pearances for Evansvll le 
be anything but at least as after getting shelled, as a 
starter .. for ,ithe ,~ Detroit great as he was before, (in 
1978)," Lee Silen told UPI 
Monday in a telephone in- 
terview from his Evansville, 
Ind., home shortly before he 
met with Fidrych for another 
seuian. 
"! hope the conclusion is 
T igers '  Amer i i~a'n 
Asseelatiou farm club. ' 
"I don't call it a trance,", 
Silen said. "It's a hypnolie 
state. Be was relaxed. He 
knew everything that was 
going on. 
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• . . . . .  , , .  , a S ccess fu l  rack  meet  was  C ose  warm an  ¢ 
~as++'ton'B*+- , ond~ry ' Ki .+t  had-C9 " ~ts i+f r+m.  +idge*++k.l' +omPefltinhs at:-~+:~+~? i i: :~eS ,  a MCC~nnell took seconds in  fou~ In the 4Q0 . , with Karan , .Th~sthC~ ml~e~ ~ ~?~o~p%~ 
sch~+,lre~k',team won the wms'milm zoo meires and me:. meet;.':wkh Yvonne ::third+intleiriplej,umi~anda lhe ~00 and the long jump W.idem.an g+.etting, a _s~econd IWU~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ._ . ,+  . . . .  
~cOl l f~.~a~,  ~ School: trip!e_ Jump. aq~d a second in winning the;ag~r~_a.te with. •f.o~.+~:Im'~e~Jong;JumP., : and+a third ~ ~e, ! 00, while, place m .me I~, DOl  ~ an, l :~sonm~a th~ ~ ~;|m~j~U~o~u~. p " "u - , ,u ,  
int|vaU0+/alirackandlield thexo0meu:+.: . . . . .  '+ :  firstsln the+ "800" und 1500 c++guli.e+~dl]-n~Pf:,H.azel.+~n :Boziak,w.+on.bp.th;the!ong W_~p_Idng_+se~ond,_~.i~k~,,..~.+ Arnold Poirier from 
" ' ' " . . . . . . .  ' ' ' 1L + ' . . . . .  " . . . .  [in • .... • "in' the+m/ eta' '" anat  r l  l e  ump • me inp ie  jump uuu  a .~mm+m m+.uep+ j s - -~+-  , ' ' • . . . .  • ' m~t.Sa~y,  butitwana n SkecnasDinna Larenzon metre runs ~dthe~+ve . +.w~.~ tl~d!~. + . . . .  ~ ..~,n_p . . . . .  m" P: 3 • - -  + , " eana took fifth laceinth 
c l~a~ it~e~ldbe. ~ . wonthel00, and Was second ands  fourth in the.~iple while I, nda . :Mc~l~.oz -~Teana ~enny of Sheens S~ann_onfinishing second in !~ura  Lee Baker  of s~t  Utend J r  Car r i~  
I +~ ' . . . . . . .  " T ' ' "  r :@ " ' q 'k ' " " '" or -C  t "  +" - " " .  aren.Boziakof-- kasecendinthe ve]ih, the 3000 metres, Karen. SmithersSenlorweg_ our . P . • Sk .++sW. Ju~.  r ~econ~ry .inthelo.n~Jumpa~:~ehlgh ~m.p,+ .while .S~+t am ~_ .~.na  ~nd.K. . . . .  , to9 = .. ~a • en ' tddn was fourUi in the 800. + " * : r rth. a third in  the 1 and a Kuedde was third in the .e~+an+ts ~e tared, g , ~+S~+ +!~teamplacedse~o. nd.,+ ~ump._~8~en~;Meuonne.d _tm~.nea~,~.o~+with.wins++in ' KittmaLweretledf0. fml " ' -' 500 . . . . . . . .  " • • • . ! tun id .In relay races, Kitlmats 
. . . .  . . . .  + . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , .  +;.  + .: . . . . .  ++: . . . .  .......... ecru d Amy.Lloyd was ~e 100. on~ , J  p, . gh . • = 
wi~35~.pp~mtolla.zel.t0ns + [ rom.~ee~ WaS. thud m + .... ~ ~ . . . . .  ' ~+~n/an~lo p;andlx~ple~mponber mi_dget.glrls won the 4x!00 = 
353, Nisgha Secondary .both the sbo+-pUt and. the +~ + +~ n 8 .j~z_p. r g~ . . . . . .  mid et be laced = 
~' + " + " " + + . . . .  " . . . . . .  I I I " ' . . . .  ~ ~.  Jo-Anne Heit0n of Kitlmat 'Way. •~.. the .Juvenile girls . andtheir g ysp , 
. se~ f~m ~Hew.Aiyansh Javel~.. while IQm Jacobec ~ ~!~ . . . .  a re ate rtr b .Cathy fourth in the 4x100,. . . . . . . .  ,.~.~. ~;~+ finished second in the 600 g g . p. y . . . .  , took thlrd place, well. back .was fifth in thexooand four~ ++~ . . . .  s bantam irls won . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~-. ' .  . . . .  ~!~ metres, while PatHcla Luth- ,~b  of Cal~o;nta won all Skecue g with 287- ints, while still m the 9+00 ~+~.~ . . . . . . . . .  100.rein their 4x100 ~ . . . .  , " . . ~:~i~  was third in. e~00 and three of her events, taking the 4 x , y, . 
f a r~ .l~+P.kS~Lthen Senior Tho .~ s .K.erry. :,.Paulls <~@~ :~ + je .. .,lb. • ' 'in" the'400, the 800 and the 1500 bantam boys team was ' . . . .  f . . . .  "" d ~+~,~ , Brenda OneJe tool~ fom'th _ . . , . . . . . . . .  ~conaary [~dsbod. ourth was sixth in the ~uu an ::+: . - . . . . . .  second and their 4x400 was . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  + .:~+~+ metres, whi le Hazelton s • , 
with '  161" .po in ts ,  Chandler second in, the 20O.metres,' ~; th+.~00. , ,- , _ ':; . . .  _~. . . . . . .  . _ _ .  , _  a. , .~  the  midoet  d r in  4x100 ' - ;: + :;'--~,~-• ~+~.--= . . . . .  i-,,- --,.,--=,,-. , -~- . ,~-- - '  b;l(eena s' urent ltogers I+~IW wamman was i~¢ m - , - - ,  .~ - -  --,, _ . . .  _ . . .  , 
~arK olmmr_ • ~ccu,uury wnue. mumu~. ,  l~nu...~+CU"ut " . . . . . .  took the midget, boys the shot pu.t ai~d the discus, was seenna ann me. *,x+Juu ,. 
School (ahio.lrom Smithers) was second, in the shot p m~-~ . . . . .  +, - , ~- + - ~ . . . . . . . . .  and the mi et 1 ~ ' ~  aggregate with twbis in the second in the high jump and wan. third, • . . . .  d~ ~ finished fifth with 144 points, and fifth in the tr!P e jump . . . . . . . .  O0 won theh'- race .. 
Mo0nt Elizabeth Secondary and Laurie Schuss took•a 3ave]In and.th6 ,discus, a fourth.inthejuvelin. . boys 4xi 
School from Kitimat was slxth in the shot putand fffth second in'the ~00 metres and ::Ninl~ha'sGretsWoodswas. and the 4x40Q +.w,mlsenond..~ 
a third.in thel®,~ : first in the 3000. metres,- : Skesual 'and:'"Caied0nin 
sixth with ll2,pointe and in the discuS.... +- ' NeclValdezofiSkeesawas second-in the 400, thlrd in. c~mbinedthelrjuVenilebbys Prince . RUPert, ,. Senior Trevor Hendry of Skeena 
Secondat,Y *School :was hadafmeday0n'the track, right bohind~R~gerq*in the b0ththeW0andthe150oand relay teams: and finished 
sevanth with..76points. winning the bantam boys points, 23to 21, asha took flllhin tbe iongJumi), i fltst in tha 4x400 and third in 
Booth Jm!J, o r  Secondary aggregate with, wins in the firsts in the 100 :metres, the  ;Todd Ritter of Nisgha won 
School. ftem+~PtineeRuport 100, 200 and 400metre runs 200 metres and'; the triple the Juvenile boys aggregate the4xl00. • The meet was run under = 
was in e/ghthponiflon with 74 an well as placlng second in jump, In third !place:was trephywithflrsts inthelong :hot, sunny eonditiosa, and ~ 
• Skeena's Albert !Alexander, jump and trlple, jump, an(l' thebeat forend the can- , points,  Caledonia Senior the h i~ Jump. Rob Parry 
Sdcondary-+Schod from from Skeena took second 
Terrace was. ninth with 7t place in the' aggregate with 
points, ThornhUl 'Junior .wins in the' 1500. and 3000 + 
Secondary Sohool ,llMshnd metres~mda second in the 
tenth with ~q points-and :triple Jump; * '+  
Kltwanga Secondary School, Elliot BerKhan of Chandler 
bro.ught up the rear with 13. Park, PaulMercer of Nisgha 
Several fine individual ~ " and. Id#n"Khan of Prince 
porformanccs were ~ in : "  ~: '~  had .18 ~in~ 
by the a~re~te+indivl..duet me oay+;~cer+ ,enmry's zo 
agedaan wbmeqran,wou as+.+ and Pant  s 19. +am~. Taa.m 
several ol~er'l~k'lt~lpahts at :of N+I~ finished the my 
the'event, ~vhlcheWAs held at ~ with 1+7 points.- 
~k~nm ~3 +~.++~P+¢~'~ *~:+~;: ." K i rk  R0y:of Skeesa was 
Lisa PeterSbno~ Sk4m~.~msec6+nd b beth~e2@ a~ 400 
won the bantam girls and~fiflh in'the 100~ind high 
a~zr~ate, award+'With 22' imp,  while his teammates 
points from'wins in. the 400 
metres arid ~00 metres, and 
third places in the 100 metres 
8nd the h i~ Jumo. 
Yvotte Mlekesen from 
Hazelton . and Angle 
Trewbridge from Smithers 
were tied for.. second spot 
with ~1 points each, while 
Barbie ' Stock_m_~'_n_ from 
Philip. ,Goldthorpe was 
tsldn~ a third in the long 
jump, fifths in the.high jump 
and triple jump and a sixth 
in theS00 metres. Kelly 
I)erkson was fourth in the 
Jump and Joe Barbasa 
wan.fourth in the long jump. 
Carol . and. Yvonne 
H _ct~,.hleld d~minnted the 
Karen Wideman ( left)  and Linda McConnel l  of Skeena f in ish 
set~ond and th i rd  in the  midget, g i r ls  i00 imetres at the t rack  
meet Saturday afternoon.!. + ..... i ~,m'o ~oo. s~,.mr :+ 
" "It .+~ -,P~"+'..~ ~i:,+. "t ~,u~:¢i~ ~.'-q-'•~+J.~.+,-~ I +'~;~"~ "c'++'•" ..... • . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'" • .... ::' 
,t. ' i  ; ' 7 A ~ ~ : - '  :~ :~- .~.  " . ~ "  :" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . ; = ................................. "" . 
! + ¢OMPOHE S 
who won both the 1500 and 
3000 metres. 
Don McGhee won the 5000 
metres andwas third in the 
1500, Jug Takha'r had a 
second in the 5000 and n ihird 
b theg00, Seen Boyd won the 
8oo, John Amos was third in 
the ~hot put and fourth in the 
discus, Kevin Marshall ook 
second' i n  the 100 metres, 
Cord Hoekstra took fourth in 
the triple jump and sixth in 
the long Jump and Allap 
.Hildebrand was fifth:in .the 
long Jump. 
Kitimat's Randy Belle 
took a win in the long Jump 
and a second in ~the ldgh 
~se~mP~i Dan Markert 'was 
in the long jump, 
third in the triple jump and 
fourth in the high jwp ,  Mike. 
Stepoanvelcins was fourth in 
the 800 and Shawn Carson 
was+fifth in the 400 rind sixth 
.,, t 
seconds in the 100 metres celintion ~ the medley relay 
and the, high Jump. Carey finals. " " 
Wale of Hanelton was second 
with first in the high-.jump Many parents and. I 
and I00, a second in the teachers not directly in- ~, 
discusand a thud in the chat vo lved  with the track "- 
IWt.'. .-., "i + ; ' 13rogr6mk'atthe local hlAh ~ 
• :Caledonia•s Gary Moon schools turned out to help 
~m Well.ln the.400 lulli 800, with the tournament; and the =_ 
wianing them ;.both, iand he . whole a]fair ran smoothly as "~ 
also had a fifdl I~lacein the aresult, . " 
.Io~ jump...~.' : ." • Next track and field action =" 
:Dave Tom~from Kitlmat will be the Northwost Zone 
won both*the shot puts and finals, to be hdd at Mount 
dlsean, Caledonia's * Blaine Elizabeth*Senior Secondary 
Donuelle won the Javelin and Sebeol in Kitimat on the May = 
w~ fonrthbthe~pleJumP, 24" weekend. - , . : 
.;... • • a__• =. 
uemers  qui ts . ,  
Q~ebec Nordi~ues' coach s tay ' f in  the  Nordiques' 
Jacques" Demers surprised org~fidzation.' * ~ i ~" 
team management Monday Demers. said genera = 
by:  announcing/ .his manager "Mandce Filllon, ,= 
. . . .  ~ ' . .~  '~ ' :  - . + " '~ . ' .  i i~ , % : "  
I Fv ' f l  
i L : , I  . . l)emers said. "If I want'l own career I've decided to =. ,could accept hat post and  resign as coach. 
,'• t "+•L . 
?i! 
/ • c lub . .  ' i Aubut were all a "bit sur- i • The Nordlque~,.under prbed", atthe turn of events. 
n " " Demers ' lesdersh ip~ed.  !!'l haven't aken a final 
their,first season in ~eNIIL decbim yet (on another 
withazs-44-11recordfor 19th Job)i but  Mr..Fillion, Mr. 
~s in the ovotall stan-. Leger and Mr. Aul0ut said + ' - " -" ~i: . that ' I  would be welonlae,' 
"Demers, ~while be  did They were a bit surprinnd by 
sp~.elfy+ reasons .for his ' my declsion~but, my decbion 
resignaUon~ may still stay b irrevocable." • 
With the club in another . '!I took the decision after 
~p,  c i t3 r . .  " ' .  . *sighing the pros and cons," 
i i~,~They " . (quebec  Demers •Said. "After 
~naMment )  offered• an. thinking about the  past 
impgrtant ~job in the Nor.- seasm I think that, first of 
diq'tJes' organ.izatlon that ha~ all, to continue to serve the 
not: been def ined . ye t , " .  Nerdlques and pursue my 
' C lose  contes ts  
in  minor  baseba l l  
Three close games  minor baseball leagues is 
were p layed  in the  Wednesday, when in the 
Terrace Minor•Baseball Mosqu i to  d iv i s ion ,  
Assoc ia t ion  Monday  Skoglund Logging meets 
evening. Ter race  -Co-op  and 
,~BUY THIS , In the Bronco div~lon, Ter race  Drugs plays 
t PACKAGE' Credit Union: beat E lks  Flaherty Trucking. and 
~AND GET . . . . . . .  -TTE TAPES - I~-II, breaking the.h" two- Far -go  Construction 
. /  +-  ~ . . . .  ":+*'~ .~YOUR CHOICE gi ime losing :su'eaK and meets the Elks in Bronco 
, ~ turn ing  ai~ound what division action. 
* . . . . .  + OFFER ENDS MAY 3]  ' looked l ike  'a  'd i smal  'Any boys between 13 
L - .  
. : ~..~.. -".~ /* .?*; ,: +...+, ~: -" . . . .  : ~'. * . . . .  .', In the Mosquito 
. .~ .+; ~ ~'" : '~  ' division, .Terrace Co.op 
- " . .+ ,  / ":."~ . . . . .  : ....... o:" ,~" • edged Terrace E~so 23-20; 
: ': .... : : :7%'.~.~*: ~*~ " : :7 :7  '~ and Skog lund Logging m'40 ':?Sl::;:!/i . . . .  • . , ~,::. comn~en +- . . . . .  ~,~ :.,,i: ;~, beat Flaherty"Truck:ing 
++ ...... ..... .  ,,zmmm m 
and 15 years old that are 
interested in playing 
Pony league basebal l  
should .turn out to' the 
Rotary Park tonight at 6 
p,m. for a workout. If 
there ~ enough people, 
the league will go on. 
PICK UP& DELIVERY 
6N.l n 
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BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
Give  yourse l f  a I i f f le  credit . . .  " -  " SERVICE TO 
Use •your Universa l  charge account TODAYl l l  IIllAC[-fll01HLL-WI0-tlINIT 
i " "Y+ 
WiLcrc tile music is! NO, 330- 4741 LAKELSE AVE. ,  TERRACE ..... ~hlw0i+i ind  Mesterchsrge L i .  I l l l l l l l l l  LTB .  
• l,~sa4s siso ~u~ h~el Terr|ee lue Terminal U l i - lU l  
' " _ I 
I I T 1 *1 " [ I I I  I " "  I + I I . . . .  [ . . . . .  [ • " _ I 
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• H ........ : fo  :' nOt that , '  ' ;d i  titian  ospital od ' bad s,ays  e:, • ', ! • 
- '• " ~ ~"•  ~ " Great care isalso given packaged meals wltieh " 
ByGAILDOTINGA to keepi~g the food hottlll involves less" tirade :~nc~ •i 
HeraldStaff Writer it reaches tl~e patients labor, But acco.rdingr ,t~' ~ 1 
" isome~,bf the larger" 'Marri that is a long way i 
hospitals hi'metz~poHtnn' off for small hospitals . : 
.areas now use  pro- such as Mills Memorisl.i: ! 
Cooking for over 100 
people, most of them 
sick, is no easy task. 
At. Mills Memorial 
Hospital, the kitchen 
takes the complaints in 
stride. In fact they Say 
they receive more 
compl iments  than 
complaints. Dietician 
Joan Marr gives several 
reasons why it's not easy 
to.please very patient's 
-taste buds. ' ~ 
"For starters no in- 
stitution has that home. 
conking t~st~, you just 
can't get it when you're 
providing meals for that 
many people," said 
Marr. 
Mills Memorial does 
some of their own baking 
but cannot afford to do it 
all. 
"We have. to realize 
that our customers are 
sick, at times they are 
going to be irritable or 
depressed and nothing 
wil l  p lease  them,  
espec ia l l y  those in 
isolation,'.' Marr said. ' 
"Also, .in some. cases 
the doctor has put them 
on a strict diet --  a logger 
put on fluids or low 
calorie is not going to be 
happy and it's the kitchen 
that takes the flak," said 
Marr. 
The kitchen operates On 
a 12 day menu. 
"That's so we don't 
serve the same Sunday 
dinner twice in a row." 
"If we serve a meal 
that's not all that popular 
such as liver and. onions, 
we will add an alter- 
native," said Mart. 
Roughly one half of .the 
patients at the hospital 
have some choice in their 
meals. When Margaret 
Degerness, food service 
supervisor, visits with 
each of these patients, 
she tells them what is on 
the menu for the day and 
asks which of the items 
they prefer. 
The other half is either 
Mary-Anne Derrick, one of the cooks at Mills 
that are cooked for the patients there each day. 
on strict diets or are too 
sick to be disturbed. 
- ""Sometimes a i~at ient  ;:Ag ( 
has just been admitted 
after we've distrilmted 
the menu cards and they 
have nochoice until the 
'next day when we do our 
rounds again. Because of 
that lapse we sometimes 
get complaints," said 
Marr. 
It tdkes-:-a-half hour to 
get the food on the trays 
and then' on. the wagons 
ready to be served. Atray 
is checked at least three • • 
times to makesure that 
each patient gets the 
right tray, especially :~::::~"~ 
thOse On special diets. ~ ~:.~r;:':';:~':.;~::~'~:: 
• • . . . . . . . . .  :~ ~:,:,i~.~:~:i;,':~::~l • . , . '. ~:  ;.~.;~..,:: ~:,~ ~:~:~;:, 
stevens'snakes 
are  tired of him. 
HARTBEESPOORT, .last Thursday, refused, to, 
South Africa (UPI) -- leave the S-by-10 foot glass. 
cage he's shared with 24 of 
• the world's deadliest snakes 
for seven weeks. 
He will break the record of 
50 days and six' hours set in  
the same cage last year ff he 
cbn las t  until Saturday. 
Memor ia l  
Despite a fever caused by a 
bite from a puff adder, 
Austin Stevens has entered 
the home strech in his bid to, 
break the world snake sit-in 
record. 
Stevens, bitten on the hand 
OC 
for all 
• . i 
Hospital, -takes from the oven one of the large traysot, meat 
PhOto  by  Don Sch i l le r  
• I ! 
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NOTICE  OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
APPRENTICESHIP AND TRAINING 
DEVELOPMENT ACT 
Re: Trades of Industrial Electrical and Electrical 
Work - -  Construction Section 
The Provincial Apprenticeship Board will hold Public 
Heai'ings for the purpose of receiving representations 
on a proposal to combine the above Trades into a single 
Trade to be known as ELECTRICIAN and to require that 
persons hold a certificate of qualification to practice or 
be employed in the trade. 
It has been proposed that the trade of ELECTRICIAN be 
defined as: the installation, construction, alteration, re- 
pair, maintenance, operation, commissioning, testing, 
servicing end calibration of electrical and electronic 
systems in any premise; place, building or struc!ure. 
Persons who mal~e submissions at the Public Hearings 
may wish to comment on the following points: • 
1. The proposed definition of the Trade; 
2. The proposal to reqiJtre a compulsory certificate of 
qualification; 
3, Any special provisions that might apply to persons 
currently engaged in Electrical Work, if a requirement 
for a compulsory certificate of qualification were to be 
introduced; 
Both written and oral submissions will be accepted at 
the Hearings. Persons wishing to make writlen submis- 
sions are requested to provide nine (9) copies. 
The Public Hearingswill be held at the time and place 
• shown on the schedule below: 
CITY PLACE DATE TIME 
Terrace Terrace Hotel Tues. June 10/80 10:00 a.m. 
Prince George Yellowhead Inn Wed. June t 1/80 10:00 a.m. 
Victoria Empress Hotel Thurs. June 19/80 t0:00a.m. 
Kelowna Capri Hotel Mon. June 23/80 t0:00 s.m. 
Cranbrook Town & Country 
Motor Hotel Tues. June 24/80 I0:00 a.m 
Greater 'Sheraton Villa ' 
Vancouver (Burnaby') Wed. June 25180 10:00 a.m. 
Claude O, Heywood, 
Chairmen, ' 
Provincial ApRrenticeship Board, 
Victoria, B.C." 
• 'VaW 2B7, 
• Telephone: 387-5141 
. . . .  ~ . [ • [ I I  
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The CF-t8, a good choice 
and a good deal fora!l •Canadians! • 
The Government of Canada 
has chosen the best fighter air- 
craft far our defence needs-- 
the CF-18. And this choice of- 
fers all of us important 
economic advantages for 
today and for the future. 
A ~ deal for our security. 
The CF-18 is tough, modern 
and reliable. It is adaptable. 
Because of its superior 
technology, its versatile 
design, and its wide range of 
military capabilities, it will ac- 
commodate new techno- 
logies and continue to ms- 
pond to changing defence 
needs. These igsting ad- 
vantages • make it the choice • billion in contracts ~vill be 
"for Canada. . awarded to businesses across 
A good deal for our economy.. Canada lathe next fifteen 
years, and that will create 
In choosing th.e CF-18, Canada. thousands of new jobs. 
has successfullynegotiated an . • • 
agreement hat will bring 
groat benefits to our A good deal for out 
businesses.and industries, businesses. 
We're getting far more than 
137 fighters. The binding • 
agreement with McDonnell:. 
Douglas calls for new in- 
vestments and purchases for 
manufacturersin many sec- 
tars, marketing assistance for 
exporters andtransfer of, new 
technologies to Canada. It• 
means growth. In oil, over $3 
. . J  
/ '  
. -  . -  
Now, it'iS up to you to meet 
the challenge. Take full ad- 
Vantageof them op- : 
portunities.'Canadians are 
::depending on YOUR Initiative 
and dynamism. All Canadians 
can sham in the rewards. 
c 
The ~F-t8 contract creates It's a good dee, 
unusual and challenging• If.you want to know more 
business opportunities right about the opportunities that 
across the country. A great i exist for your business, contact 
number of Canadian businesses -your Government Of Canada 
and industries, large and BusinessInformation Centre. 
small, will participate In the ( In Vancouver, (604) 
wide range of projects 666-2014(Also Yukon). 
generated by the McDonnell- Elmwhem In British Columbia, 
Douglas contract, askyour, operator for Zen th' 
. . . .  0-3200.) 
Government Gouvemement 
of Canada du'Canada 
. . "<•  t ' ; ' " - 
C anad'g 
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",. i";.,,: ....... . . " . :By AL ROSSITE R JR. '+ and "l~'t~, "He relportcd the " the lnfluellce of  weight radl'Attoo"'/"' lat~d'~nlly' " ; " ;  " ...... 
. . . . . .  :, ..- - ! UPI ~ience Editor ,,. results Sunday at'an annual lmg-Lerm survival;.: : ." .:: :; better:: .than ::0vl l~iLi Ihl  
' " '  . . . . . . .  i ! ~he stod~: o~lBL~y, wH women 'who'~d nO$ i~ l~e ': "" :" ' !h: ; . . / .L-"  " WASHINGTON;(UPI).A meeting.of ..the American 
. . . .  Cauifian ~lenllst saya:a " ~ederation for Olinloal cetabllnl)ed,/.10, see. i f  a ~adlall~o :li). .1ti~, ."oVaries. 
~"~" j - study suggesting overweight Retr~rch. '. . patient's long;term lurvival There~vulltlledilierence In 
• " ::' ~::!"{'/; women with breast cancer Tile study furred that 60 rate was -a f fec ted  by  womeii who.weighed leas ! ':~/I fare le~ well tliiui thin~r percent, of those w0men • radiation destruetlon~of heri than 141}pound, Boyd.t~Id. I ::::..: ~.: patients may provide new weighing less  than 140 hermme-produelnll ovak'iu: " "Y,This Intertketlon " of : , "'~. cluesin the role ofhotmon~s pounds sh6wed no ~Ign~ of treatment and weight • " ": .In-America's l.eading ctineer ~ cancer five years . Bo Ydsald it was found lhat nUl~ests, that Weight exerts : . . . . . . .  . - " . killl~r of women." after :surgery. while only 49 ~e-menopausal; overweight ,its influence on p t~n0tls by 
: : " ' - . . .Dr. .N.F,  Bo, vd.of the 0n-. per~nt 0t. -those -.wdghing women. whose" ovar lan • a hlirmonal mecllanlsni," he 
..../- !ii~::-!: ~. ' . fade  Cancer .Imtlt0te-'.at m~e tl~ti 140 pound~'were . function was de~Iroyed by said. : " ' 
. . . .  ~. . ,~. ,  Pi'incessMargaretHospltal frce~of apparent dl~eMe " - . ,  
~ . . . .  in'.Torouto Said excess body- alter five years. ' 
. :  , ...... weight.- Can ' : change ,a  • .Af ter  10years, 50 percent " " • 
AHNOUHCEHEHT 
~ :"-" ..i - ~vmnan'~ ; hormonal status, ofwmnen under .140 pounds . 
I .and a. lq~r~n,~ h~one ~e~e ~re~ of detectable 
~ - " " ~mkeup ~~an affect b~east cancer while 39 percent .of : r ~" ~ ~" , . . . .  
' cancers, those, over 14o were in a 
:. 7 ,:'~:. .~'. g~,~,... :  :,:. ,' The!!.American Cancer. i condition. 
, ~ . ~,:. : . . . :  . . . .  Society.estimates hat one of Boyd said obesity ralher . .Dr ;  W.L.  Red l~ lh  Is p leased to-an-  
~r::' : L " : /h  1 ~unce  • 
• " " - .  ~ . .  i ': "ev~. l l  Amerlcan:.women .than hod/~ appeared to. that  as  of  May 12, 1980 he " 
: :. " . .  .will devdop breaat cancer at . 'he the' coatributtog factor. ::: ~ , . . .~ :  ,, commences  medica l  p ract i se :  , in  
" i - . . :  ' . .:.laomeUmedtlltli~theiFilves," And. .ho 'sa ld  other  . lae lo r~ association with The Modical Cl in ic ,  
• J . ' ' . "  ..... Boyd-' "and ., co,workere' suchas the degree l cancer - 
. . . .  ~ ~ • " No .~01 - 4622 'Gre lg  Avenue,  Ter ra le ,  
.... . , . . .  ' undergoneamastectomy~f0r /  tumor  a t  lhe  t ime of  ' B.C; ,635-7266.  . . . 
• ' " , : i . ' ,  l ~ t i ~ n c e z  I~Lween l ~ l  'd la~o~l~c0u ld  note~pla io :  . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
These f ive people f rom Caledonia Senior Secondary School in . . . .  - .  .. : . . . . .  {: , ;  • ~,:: . . . .  
Ter race  a H e n d e d  the  141h annual  H u m a n i t i e s  and  Sc ience  Sym- :  ' ' '  : : : '  ; ': :": '~ '~ ~ ~. " ' : ' ' ' ' ' " '  '~" :":~:: :"  :'~" :':~'~'~ d~:" ~: :~ : "' " : i  "L : "'" ' ' ' ' : "  " " ~: ' J " . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . .  " . . . .  
poslum at  the  Un ivers i ty  of V lc lor la  on lhe May  I weekend. F rom : :" :,' ': ::i::/!!~: ~ 
• left, Taco A lbrecht ,  teachei" at Caledonia, Veronica Lowr le ,  Olane : ' " . . . . . .  " " : ~ ' ' ' '  ' '  : : :: " ' '  ' " : ' '  :; ' " ~ ' '  'L'~' ~ : ~ I :" ":: ' : ' ' " '  "' ~ : ' . ' ~ : " ' " '' ' '~ ' "  ' '~ :~ . . . . . .  ~ " : " ' . . . .  ; :  ' :~ :' ' ' " " 'pal .~ ' ' ~ 
" ' Ho~kstra, Kathryn  D unster and Tammy Ball.  : " *~: ~ : ' : ..... ' ::,:.:,::,~,~" '.V 
: v . - , .~ ' ; .  - ' " 
• .- !:.: , ': 6. : ::'.'~:2~. . . . .  . " "" " - 
. ,  , . . . , . . ' . , ,  . .  . . , . . : :  . . : , . . , ,< . i~ , . .~  i ' . ,  : - "~. ' . - . " ;  , , ' . ; - . .~ . , .~: . . .  , 
of Vtctor,, tnp p 
' ,  5 : : . ' - : ' ,  
For the third year in a present her paper, On ':papers on a v~ie  ::.0! " " ' ' : ; ' : "  ' ................. 
Secon-  homosexua l i ty , ,  to  the ,  top ics ,  ~"  ~ ': row,  
dary  School was  .conlerence.. : , Taco Albrecht, head of  ,' ..... ,: . . .  ....... 
represented at  the.annual The -Terrace students the. English Del~r lment  
' l tumaol f iesand Science were aeleetetl~rom over at Caledonia; iude: ~ , . 
• ' : . ,  Symposium . .  3~0 entries from ac~ss ,  compameo ..:me 
'" ~h, t lanf~ V~i.nnlt~a theor0vince~.Cpledoniii is. to :  • .Victoria. They  : ',~:~ 
t ,#~u~,~, ,~,~ . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  " " " " h t  
• " l~"t l i tyn ' , :Dunster  and the  "province. :ti):.:h~y.e : , . see ing. t r ips , -  j:~visiting [ 
~1::;.`/`~t~.`;~D~g~e~.udent~..:.p.eSe~d.`:~`~`~th~.~.e.`a`d..~:`e`~.~ .~ " !  ' ~ $ ) ~  ' i : '  
:Hoekstra was  one *of .24 th!~ir, papers  to Other v i tonment  'and ....the."," . . . . L  
f rom : across ;  Br i t i sh  pro fessor i i~ :  Guest  area, while at t l te . s~.  :" ;II : 
i Co lumbia . "  chosen to speakers als6:Pres6nt ~ posium. : ...... . 
lack rket ifled ,dill i 111 B ma :St : I 
• . • o • ! " . .  ::: : : : ' :  ~ L :  . : ; : :~ : (  : ..... : 
:" "'~I~"'GHA'I ( l i eute ' t ) -  "d~" iw l th  acc°tdlnll t ° '  v?he'ggt~ie°ti~I d~i~l~. :  " .  " ~ ~  .- , - _  
Aumorlues: nave.clamp~d Ul©law. : ' . . .  f l .ep l .  - ..poi . 
dow~n.on blaek market ac- They  a l so  "encourage magaz.m~.., an,a ~,~t, erary • - 
' " e to l~arm"o~ others .~ournam wmcn.xmurumu m .. , . t iv i t / . - in . th is  city .and peopl . ' " ' " ' " t . . . . .  ' ed in vats trade many of China s cities lu  • dec lared all unofficial enpg the pri . . . . . . .  
i ma l l~"~ : ta}d: 'a : ° l ;~g~l~eg '~ 'eX ' : ° ' i : igg '  °a~'°'~°~°;t~P~X~Va~ of arl~la have driven helps to : ' i~ipo,e anyone .l~,Sumably a .l~e~...,ce :to . : : ; " ( `  : : ) :  ; : : P ~ :  ~ ~ i  ~ @ : ' ' . i '. : :-' 
~the biack.marlteteers.un- ~ or 'mu~l l l~g ira- me nawEe.m w~_o~taa~t~ r " 
": 0o~s  ~ In  m lu res  ot " fa lwanese r 
' . ;~ . ,m ,~ ,.oH.,,~ o~,,.=,I~ t~mslntlon will be' r~war- Teresa Tel)g an .~other  ~+~ . 
m. o ,~ ,vlp=,==,~,lf . . . .  # ,  "~%T- '7 - -  t^- -a , i . .  , , i . , ,~erl l  • , _ • 11111 fled . . a,w,,=m,, o . -e  
I ~  items available for " ' ' ' :" " : ~ , i ,  
' i hm with the tight con- : :  ' : , .  . '~ 
• n . ,= .  ,oo , . , .  $6.OO/PAIR_and I ' ...... SAVE " : : : '  : , 'recorders, televilim tela, .:. / lUnS!usee and clothes, . ,  ::--"./.i:!:::,,,.~.. ~,':~i!/i'.':". " "  ' 
'Mi l l"  'of the l l~Idscome , " '- '  " , '  . . . . . .  C r , . ,As~ : "  " ' '  . _ .  :: . . . .  ' 
: Gold, sllver and other '. ' :" , '~ i~ ' / "Y:~:t'~?;,~':~!!;~ "~"  " " 
' . va luab les  hoarded  by  loca l  : ..... .,.,.:;,. -t-.::~ ~ . . . . .  
• *~i~le  s ince  the ,Communis t  * , : 14 ~ " " ; . ; : ' ; .~"~ 
: i " : :,:: ; : -  . . . . .  
market  and  one newspaper - ~ ' :~" ' ' ' "  ' . . . .  " ' ~: I ' '~ ' :  ~:: ' '  : : : "  'L ' : 
; :~ported tha  arrest  o! ~ ~((::i ,.,:~'';' : :  : : 
mMtal  p~p]a lot: ~ ig  ~ t ...... : " " .  i., .... ~ 
" 801d and s l l v~ in the street. ,. .~  . . . . . . .  : dd " " • " 
:Even trucks - and , ,  . : . . . .  : .~ ; : ,v :  ;~:~, : :~. :" . :  : 
.' . ' • ~ I t . . . .  ; ; :~"  . . . . .  
• .: m m " :."-:" :" . . . . . .  : . . .Ter race  to  Ha l i fax  re turn .  ',bkek market. . ' - . . . . . .  :.:.::?,.::: . , ,  . , - • 
. .. However, newro~lattons :"' i~ 'Y::', ~- :  : : ' . . 
piiltad., kromdthe cite'state: "' :,i, " '. ' "' :'~ ~'' : ; " * : "  " "  * ;': : ' 
. " I t  Ja lorbidden to l l leplly ~ * ' "  ,' ' ' " ." ' ~ )' " '  ' r "  ~ '  "~'' ; '~': p : ; ' "  I: : ' ~ : '~' :1: ": + : d " ' " ' " ' r ' "' ' 
I~  or . .a  t~  ~"  .... '  . "  i ,. , " /  . ........ . . . . . . . .  ' ' :  " " " ., ; .. ,. ri: Tickets availablefor h/'avei Jul~t:7 d~wi igh -.~:.:, 
fo re i i ln  cur reney ,  ' ' • .  " "  ~: ": '  ': :' . . . .  " ' ' , , . .  ,: - ,:.2:::, 
IIIiver do l lar , , "  ~'~.,/~ltl~ i ' : / :  :': .~v:  :Summe,'s:(~omlt~g.to;~tlanti¢Canada. : Sept  n~p! 'm~l l~e,  raUon Uekets l~r .... : i  i " : : L : : : , :  " ' • " '  :"'"/~/ :~nd the0n ly  thing more beaut i fd is  the ember 15. (Al l  traVel must beco  et&l .  " * 
. .Md in ,  cloth 8nd other 
Another set ofre~lations ., : ,. . . . ,../ , . . :  • • ,.. L , :  . . . .  . . . : . . : . . . . , v , . .  _ ,  , immaulpt~! in January and . . . . . .  ',. : .  : . :. ';.:','::.;' ...... ~,..:~.:: :  :::~!.:,:. : ,SobooE now and take.advantage of thts- ~ Sta; /7to  30 days. ' .  / ' " . . "~":.. :,';":': 
: -: ; :  : '  ;' l:m:: ' ~: I II i : '  I i nc r~ l ib lesummertmvdbarga in .  ' ' n  kx, k at least ? days prior to de tt r ; !"~ '; '  
' alSOlt Isl~tl~devenab?utlllttltilthe ci~to, ~uaY . "' ' "'*; • ' ~: Full payment requ ir~i within .~,days of booking ..,. ' " ~" . .i:":,"': ~ :.i.::::,r.!i~"-.", :~. ::..-!:.:[i~1 .~; : "':i .'.~ :. AndentovCPA i r ' s  fatriousinfl ightservice. 
t~t'~lgntht c~mt Tlegally.g°°ds I~ughtInto ... - .",.,'-!: :!../'.",:::, i :% ' . . .  ':;: " : / . '  .,,I : ". ;: . Going andcommg.  . . • .  .. , . ~ , ,~and not less than 7dac~sildbefore2 thK~ghdeparture'lL : .'...:" / "" 
• aAnymewho ~ Ilood~ , . , . . : /  . :...:..-., ,. ' . . . . . . .  , , . .  . . . . .  . : ........... . . . . . . . .  . . into the country in ac- i . ' ! . . - . : ' : . : ' "  . , : ' ; . '~! ' i , . .  ' :  .. .:'..:.'; ~ :.. " , • . : . accompan i~ by an adult .  (lnfants travel free,) " • i' 
:4 ' . .  " .... ' . . . .  : . ' .  ' .-.".'.;:.':':~...i.,: ::" " ' ' ' • ' ' 
_ e  w. . . - - .  , t l , relulaUom lb nol allowed to := / 
SOIl them privately. I f  they .. ~t ' ~,"." '"i: '.. "~' .... 
. " " ~: ' . "  Ca l l  your travel agent or CPA i r  635.7111 in.Terrace and 632-476 m Kmmat.  , ,) 
are to be sold, it can only be i 
done through approved L: !  , . ,. ,2  
f0reign goods purchaslng .: ::}.:" ' / 
~e~tres.  No  other  shop,  un i t  . . . . . .  ' ' ' " 
• 
Imr~oorim. , i " ,' -" • ' • : .~  '" . "  '" I . . /~-Pr l ce l ssu lec t  g " , ~pp , v . , ~ . ' Mo~ Iham ~et ,  , ' '! those who break the • J l~.  . . . . . . .  CPAi r  ~,~ Include Canadtan  transportat ion tax ,  " . . . . . . .  ~ U i ~ ~  law and enpgo inprivate sate endsMay 17 .. . • .. . .  ' . • I~1i~/~1~0~11~ t i l l ,  not o~ly will thei~ . . . .  . _  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . , . . . ,  ........ 
ito0dshe ~l~'d ,  but they will PRINCE RUPERT TER l lAC l l  ' ( :P  n,I [4 ,n .  rt.ld,l¢~:~l l~r. lde,;mik, ' , l 'C,",Mian I 'ari i lc I . th , i l cd . .  '. '.. ' : ' " " :" . ~. . • - : 
also be fined. As to KITIA~AT " IMITHERS: ::-.'. :.! ' :' , 
l~ lU~l l l i~  and  speeu ls t lon ,  - . 
hab i tua l  c r imina i~ and . ,  j ' ; +, . , ,  ~' . .' . . . . . . .  . ~ ." • . . . .  , . . .  ."  * . : " ~ .  , ' r  : . ' ' : " . • . + " ' . .  " : '  ' '  ;. ~% I ' " ' ~ .  =1 ~ I 
criminal manLonnlnd~ will _ _  _- ; "  , , :  , r ' , '. . . . . .  , , '  " .... / '  : ' . . . . .  : ' : . : .  • . ' ~. .  :1 
.#" . . .  . . . . .  . . . . , , , .  • . . . . . ,  . "~,'; . . . .  
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.1 . "  
- . . . . :  . : . , , : . . . . . . .  ~: , . .-" . . . . .  , • • . . . .  .~ . : : " : . . : . . - . . . ,  .. -.. ..~:~!:."~ ..:~.~.,~. 
NC ' C's: fac,l,t,es :: are :for everyone 1 
'.. '.:"' :• .:' ?":, I 'ByC 'A :~AW' I :~N"  ". ::" '.a 'col l*~": siude~t. .~""use/". *~!%hiP~: i2  ' .~c~ deep-" A ,. soec ~r, ' f ield " :ws:  ,.. :Pe~iUoYn_l~ste;~e~ TI~::: ' 'r ~ : ' 
~ ": :.' :lJ,~raldStaffWrllm'.. ' ~.., mere . . . .  .:/... : ':-! . :  / '.. • WSi~hhave~'eed l ing  this. - Irapared at ths..col]~s tw . o~c ls l  government-~a~' ' 
, ' .:::":: -:~... - ' : : " ;  ,:-~,.:: The .Jo~gb~: ir.a.ek;~ns : paat:i';.:wb~it.~r. ;...~i::;';i.: " -: summerssg0"Itwasntused wl~il~, Include a umv.ers.~..l~.  
,i~ " ~ , d~;mb- :Of  :,..No'rth~weit, aroundthe.campi/s;'a tot l of : - i i~~ter ' : the track ~an.be- _much/sat.,year abneCt~lU  '~mnsslum; a raguet-b.a!!~ 
~a ' Commdni t~. -C01|ege;a  " ~.aSkllometers.: : .  . .  "uae d: i tor: : ,erosd-~country: '  Lopmon.sam ne ~- ,  ,_ , . . ,  court" a handba l leou~anR 
I fadlitles are"o" " to  the • - ' ,~ ' sldinli"Theeolle~ebanksthe ensure .me .grass nau [u l~ ,h-w~,rs When ' these 
. puh)l¢, The .college has a . It  Faa  b ld l t  as .a, you~ '. co~.e~,/:ruts ~e..sdow and. .  roo t.p~opar Y'__L_.:.n.,. *.-o faeilifles are completed tliby,., 
• Jol~qli~q trai l  and  a soece~ mploymont  ,proposal. rest . paekslt sown lor  me smers, " Tnere ~ pr~=~_-~{_ - :: ,.m be seen to the publlc;:;.i. 
~eld'andyoud0n'tha~'l~tol~ summer,t l~e Students laid . Thieg~10fthecol legeinto'r  meosdivlsion s occ~ ~a=~._ " - -  " -  ,;,,' '::.!. 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " : 'hav 'ed~d ex ~ ons" es in~i tsnaammor[ea.m,a . . . . . .  1 '  
, 'A . , .~  p. . .  - : , i '  , ,  " " e~ : .... ' aloug .the 'j'ogging traek. .we"'as the.=olie~e. ~ e  • .~  ' ' . /  
' V~: Q"  ' ' " ~' ,¢ompl.eted ..by July or IS still k~ping sn .ey. "" ' " - - ~  ' " i :  
tUUI= Q In  ( : ,o , , , .  : , , ,  , , , -  .... 
,,~.: " .  :.." . .. ~ .- . :.. . ~.l~ve 91gim' po6teo, Wlt~ m- to • ' " • e " 
~:~ ' " "  ' • : -' . '- ' :~ .... ' ~ ..- S t ruCt l~s  o i i : , . : vaHous  year: when .the gram win .  Fimesslsan=ional issu., .  - .  
E . . . . . . . . . . . .  exer ts ,  such as air-up. . . . • : : ;~ PREDERIC~.O.N (CP)..-~ The organ lzation was  , . s. have ~rown more . .  . WeeallltBodyPolldc~,, 
The -~ Impertat_  ..u.raer mrted  inlsoOby Mro..umrk . . . . .  ~'m~,. =~, ,o ;,'~ • ks Future plans |or the. . . .  ~ / , :  
I : ' 
~ " pe " " ," • •- :' " " . .  " . iswe]oome~use.the t ra~,  diamo • ' '. • ' .... ~ i® 
' birth. " . ' ' _.' , . ' . .  and children; of the Bril~h -. • " " ' " - " '1981 'and exllnsion' of. an . ~ ..... 
i .Declining num.bexs i~_ve .Em.pi]re 8ndeanble ~em p nr ,h ,d~t  ~.~Io_,,~ • • area in the schoOl building ,.. . .::,~:., 
. , . . . .  . . . .  sa idBr ian .Loptson,,dlreetor ' s ' , - - - - - - - " ' - " - - '~ . - "~ ' . ' *~ 
forced one division, the Lt.- '  make some comb'ibuuon w --  - . . . . . .  ,.',.-'~,'~,T: _/ , " / ' • ' i 
Cal. Bnyd Anderm~ chapter, the Boer War effort, - • " 
to shut dawn ofter6o ~ears e~ . . . .  . . 
"We U4ed '~ drink of " H I I ~ ~  -'~ 
~er~[ ~.we eo~ d'to ~ .re mAi  m a ~W,...; 
,". as ! the ,=ha tar:s mt 
~ent Mrs. J, W.  '. in- 
)robe "but l ;~(  n i tw  sa 
mites ff too H ~ too la S," 
She said chapter members 
were growing .old, r,' with 
none under the age o f  50," 
many in their ?0s and some 
in their B0s and even S O s . .  
'Mrs. K.; R." Blauveldt, 
service. "
ev ything e c uld'tosave  
it said  'c apter:sla~t 
reg , Mrs. J ,  . Pl - 
eomh , t I Lq~m it a   
matter o OOllRle,  te," 
~e  '~ '  r " V i t ' ' V " : " is 'your home the ~ctum ~" 
' / ' I  tldnk youql flied .the of safety? It ,may'nut-be if'~ 
: youoger Women:t0day m~e you  have old .films in your 
., involved in sports, and  serf attic. The 35ram film used ~....}: . . . . . . .  _ 
improvement courses;" she. in movie, theaters till" the : . . . 
said, "They seem mo~ early 1950s 'deteriorates From: M. M. ColbOmOo EIq. . 14th  Apr i l ,  i98~0~ ''' 
interested in athletic ac- with age and in tim~ can ' "  "" . ~ . " " 
tivities." become a fine. brOwn,pew . . . .  
. . . .  ' .TbeIODEhes18,0somem"~ der that can"burst  into  ' " ., . -  , i,::'~:'/ 
-' flame at 'temPeratures as " ' " :::.~:.! bars in Csmds . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
low as 106 ° F,--a tempera- L ' ~ "  Mm. R.S. Ford, regent of .. . " . . . . . .  •ture found in many attics. ~-' 
the Dr. John Clarence - :~  : 
Webster Chapter, said' t lle .' ~ ~,-~ ~ e ' s ~ j .  I . . . . .  ,. ' . . . . . .  ':;:, : , '  ~ " 
10DE is suffer ing f rom . ' :  : : . .  - : / :  .. . ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ,:' ,::'." '.- 
image problems. " ~ ~  , - • - •. -~'"~ ~:~. ,  
"0ur  imaSe: l s  tou staid, : - % ~ ;   " I ' r " 
• " . . . .  : ~, .... t , , i ? . . i ,  . . I  I We're still tJmught .of.:as .: i . . . .  " " . . . . .  ~ :  ~ 
wear ing  hats :and. 'white." " '~ :~ '~ "" ~The  Pr ince  .of Wa les  has:  asked  me ' t~nHg~ ancl~ I'.. I 
:- " , ~ ~.~;~,¢~,c.. ~ • than3~ ,;you :.for~,.~he. Pt~gn£~ic:e~,.~.S.'almo~J~Hb£~h:'~rtved~|:'l" 
,, ~lovesandbehigi~v0[vedin hi '  ' ~ i ~ '  " - -  In  per f~6~:  cond' i£ ' t 'on a~: B~¢j~'in~ham"PdLace; las t  - 
• :s 
:: Youn, wom. ,,e i .r,a,. 
~ • i ::. ~!: . '  ': " ii Your  generous  g l f twas  much apprec ia ted  by/  
.: ~ ~ • H is  Roya l  H ighness  and  has  added to  the  happy  
"~ ~ , / ! : memor ies  o f  an  a l l  too  br ie f  v i s i t  to  Vancouver .  
" ........ ~" ........ ? "  that cuts in government ! . i /  . ' ' "  ' . ~ "  . . :  ~ ~  . . . . . . . . .  f ire--is-avmlabl~bywr, ting - " " ~ ~ 
: f i n a n c i a l  ala, ae -maae-  " ' " - . . .  , ,, i 
i ~ .,.. •serv ice  in m~Yye~'~fields- ~i~a°s~t ph ~IOo~io~m~i~ h " " " ' i" 
f:. .~ .  ' .:~. ~ .  " " i~ ~.:~ . nl~cessary, eape¢~!ly, in ,  Ard~ivist, ~The American " " . - 
"~ ~:~: '  '~ ~ .~,  " ~" • 'i : ." ."" ~ ' .eddcatJoo. :"i;/:'.;...., /.,:~.'".. F.['l'm InstiL'ute, ~ John  F, - . . - 
' _ " ~ .... • ~, ; ~ ~'~ Brunswick i'aisa and.spen.d : Perf0rmihl "A~ts,,'.Washing. 
......... • ~. .  ~. o ... - .. , -~ L: • %.~'~"~ :~<. ~,,.:~..~. ,the l~MR~ff .a tud~ts  at a l l i . .  :..., ,.,. -,. .... -...,.... - . 
.~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : "  : '%. .  ~ ' - ,  ' - " ' -  . . , .~r~°~:~:~ levels. The club awards - "  i ' : : .  ' " ' " ' ' i~ I ' ,  
" ~ ................. "~  " " - /~"o"  ;-~'~ ~..~dr,,~.~".." ~ ~ scholarsldps toout~tapding.  :. :,.,, ~, :,, ", , • . . - . . .  '.:: - . . . secre tary  . • 
~:~°~  ~ <: :~ ~;  ~ • ~ " , ~ ~& . . . . . . . .  "~:~ ~ students and. gives bur-,~ E~y to u:~e with 
_ . . . .  . . . . . .  ..... . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE fISH MARKET [ 
~ ' ~ "~:~ .~ ., ' . .~.~.. ~ . .: ~ .- ~ , .~ :~[ , . : .~  series, loans and.grants tO!:. _.~_..,..~ 'L.~LI . .  George  Kir ]~br igh~" " .' ' ' " 
....... - .~,. -~  .~<'. ~ ' .... ,~ _ ..-~... . . : . ,~ . . .~ . :~x .~:  needy rues, . . . . . .  . " , [ I~UIL~ I l i l lU . tO  . . " 
: "<~ ~: .@~'" .' " . ,  " , .  " "  "" ; food. hampers ,  clothing,.; I na¢f l !  : , :, 
.... ~..~ .:.~:~ ... ,"~.,.. .~., ... .. ,~ .-. ...: :~, .. ..; ~ . . . .  ~~'~,..~:~i. ,~"/~"J~ ~. i i~  bedding, and:"gi f ts  ~ .  at ~"::, .... ....--": ... . ...- . i 
~. '~.  ~.  .~,~ ,. ' - . * ~ . . -  ~ . . ,  . . . ChrinL, nas, Books..are .sen t .to ,.. .. . Ins 
" . '~ i  '~ :%"Y~i  ., ~ ~.~ .' : .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ /: :~ / . , :  bospitalsandnunuugnomes J>ae~l l . i  k-mid From the 
" • ' " ' ' , .~  "~ ' .  ~ " -e .  ' V ~ | W ~  • w w ~  
• . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . • ~. , , ,~ ~ . . . . . .  5ospitais. - . . . . .  , . 
. . . .  ;~ , . .  . . . .  ~ ~. ~ _  . , _ , ,  , . ,  ~ The IODE pe~onns he I • ' (Across ~0 l  tb l  
. . . .  ........... - -  , -  - . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  4617 :Lake lse  AVe l lue  Lakelse H0tM) • • . . . .  ; , ; .  • . , . . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  , , , ' :~ ,~ ~ • .Worksuchas .we lcom~ne . . I  J  . . . .~ . .~ , . . , . .  
~ . .  ~'~'/:..': . . . .  '~ :  " ' .... : :~"~'~' - ' ~anadiana at  Citizenship " ( Io  o lO l~ l  IO l l l l  . 
Communi  'CO i l s  e s tudent  Debb le  Joseph  goes  fo  an...  ;', . [ :  ; ' • . " . . . . .  Northwest  . '." IY.. g . . , ,~ .: . . . . . .  ~,-. ",., ~.... ,~,-:~coun • ", ' • . 
af ternoon  runaround thecamposonthe  logg ing  n 'a i l ,  ~ot~ ~c . , , . ,~ , , .  ' ~., : ' . i i~ i , . " '.i:. 
Manitoba!s lakes are ideal:: 
. . . , . 
• • . , : . . .  , .  . .  : . .  . . 
• - (  - ," . . .  , 
n hsiasts tu  for canoeing e . . . . . .  " ~.. . , . , ,  ~-  . . ,  , . :  . .,, . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , : , :  . '~y , ' ,  . : -~; ,  / . .~. -  ~ ' ,  ~ . . , ; . . .  . • , .:::-..~ . , - . .  . - .~ .~. . . . ;  .... - ...:,;.,,,.:~:.::~.. :..,,.,..: . . . . .  '...~J.~ .... !-, . . -  
By HEATHER FRAYNE.  ca - -w i th  paddles rented Aa we l iasp ick -up- - [c~,  alesp ople ai t'heTeriace Furnitumce t r  WINNIPEG (CP) - -  for$1laday,  MSaweekor  in Winnipeg, Spence often / / ,  S e . , 
Canoeing enthusiasts In re.SO for two weeks. Car room and board at t]0 a d,,~ n e would like 
Manitoba boast that the roofracks, lffeJaekets,paeks in hls home, Gri~mman 
ka  :t o "'' thei patronag 
province has seine of the ,and  por tage  yokes  are  canoes rent  fx $ll~i,a' day,  ~t ' : - I i  : ' " e in the past 
finest locations for the apart ava i lab le  for an extra plus damage deposit. -.In. 
in Canada.  charge,  . e ludadarea  car . tepcar~ler ,  o than heir cust mers  for r r months. 
"It's the best," said Harry St ims~'s cuatmnen in. paddles; lifejackets and seat . . . .  " 
stin.un,.,asalesm--,ar ciude both nov,cos who ~..~o.. " ~/e rWa d0i 
for Wianipeg's Happy Out- peddle gentle creeks and the "None of the r lve~ in  the 
door .an ,  s~oreexpariencnd, Whotake area Is that fast . : . .p t  look f0 rd to no business with them and other 
"You'll get an srgument on bropd lakes :and rivers maybe in April,'i~ ,S~.nee. :. " ~ , 
where calm water can said. Bissett is 'Gn the 
haveCUt of aOntarl°little morebeCauseoftheYtbe .... ' " " ' r $ "" " ~ " " cbm~e to ro l lb~ waves in doorstep of the " r=~ 
Canadian Shield, and re=nero, Manllawagon, Ws=pih=o*, '{.'. ,,,~,dents of:~.,.eena,m the, future! Hereare just a few comments 
Gammon and Bloodveln ...~ ' "  ~ 'r' +", ~,i~ ,, ~ . " ' ' :  ' • . :" Stimsm said prices will 
arguably morewster." But likely he slightly hlgher thls watersheds. It's also near • • .: , .¢~' 
Winnipeg, he mild, has tim ! ' -~i from satisfied ,, . . . . .  advantage of being on the year,  a l though he added =at  Nopamingpmvinc ia lwk ,  a . . . .  some: of the Ustomers: 
the coat of a canoeing calving ground for '~ I s rSe  ' . - "  .' . . . . .  ~ - . 
brink of the Cacadlan Sh[eld. holiday, with rented or herd of woodland eartbou~ .: ": " . ' " ' " : . 
Partly in the Shleld, which bought equipment, ,,stil l far For advice on assembltug . . . . . .  ' ' : 
t~p e .... . ~,, ...... , ,  : . ~ :  ,:~ cuts serous the of Lake less than a standard a eanoning holiday, out- : :'.~ ..... '. Wkmipeg. are water. ~.-~.  ,/:.:..: . . . . . . . .  " "~ . . . .  " "' 
sheds of the Churchill, vacaUou with plane fares, fltte~themselveserea.goed :: • : " 
hote ls  and meals in bet. Their advice Is usually. " " : ,: ' .i,, -.,~' i ! : : " '~ ' . .  
Nelson, Seal,. Albany and . . . .  
Severn rivers, plus hundreds restaurants, rooted firmly in personal . " " . . . . . .  ' ~i" ' ~'~ - . . . . .  
e~parienee. Mrs .  Lewis ,  Sml thers :  . . .:: , -  Mrs ,  W.  Garv in ,  K l f lmat ,  
more. For those whoeboo~,not Enthusiasts have found "We were  treated well, and 
The river,  flow t lnq ;h  to runt, he said, "thece's an their way into the provincial "We re¢ :~ lved  .very  good  • Mrs , 'W'H ,  Smi th ,  K l t imat :  ~. 
northwooda terrain of bhlek Initial kiek in the pants to get government, a'nd visitors serv ice  - -  the  staf f ,  is  ~iVte~v .... " lwabvery ,  verysa f l s f led .  WGbooght f ive  rece ived  a rebate  on the i r  
andwhite spruce, poplar and your equipment."  can consult the Manitoba p leasant .  I Wou ld  de f ln l t  y : .  maior; app l iances  f rom the .T~errace Fur .  p r i ce  pro ted lon  p lan ,  w i thout  
birch, and l ichen-eovered "But  once you've got aU cancdngGuide and a series shop there  again,': ., ".,' n i tu re  Cent re ,  and'  I de f in i te ly  wou ld  shop any  prob lems whatsoever." 
rocks. There is l ittle to thestuff--lfit'sgondquallty of mape ln the style of15th- .. . . ' • there  aga in .  We found that  one  l tem soId fo r  
betray the years that have - -  i t  lasts so long." and 16th-century esr- ' ' ' s l ight ly  less  anO they  re funded the, d i f fe rence  
passed since the Waterways For those ,who don't want togrephers by Manitdba rt. 
were vital  to explorattms and " to I ta i ta  eunooing bellday l i t  and esmeing enthusiast Mrs .  B. Kennedy ,  Ter race=. .~ ~,:Weret0 uS,treated.We wereTheyVerYwerePleaSedveryWithpol!te,.the andWay no W  Mrs .  Bobyk ,  Ter race :  
commerce. ~ Wi,~paS, the Hud~'s  Rcal Berard. "We felt the sorv ice  .was  "The s tore  Is  very  n ice ,  and  
The Happy Outdoermnsn Bayca.'sU--Paddlewillpata The Manitoba Naturalists pushy . "  . - . " - 
Is one of a small number of Grumman canoe and a few Seeiety offers its members f lne,  and  I wou ld  shop  there  .... soars  the  people.  I wou ld  shop 
there  aga in ,  de f in ! te ly . "  outfitters in Manitoba and extras in any of about SO perhaps the best deal of all. aga in . "  
one of the largest In North company stores in the For a small membership ': , ,. ~. • • , . . . • . 
America. It has suppllnd at province for ~ a wee k, and fee, the society arranges a .. , :  , .  
least two National it can be loft at any store, variety of tr ips-- paddles for 
Gooaraphie xpedltluns, but A few smaller centres a summer's evening within " ' " ' : / '  
more and more, St imun boast their own cunoo out- Winnipeg, and week-long . , ' : ' ! / : : ' , ' .  , " ' 
said, it's the lamlliee who fitters. Steve Spence's Jaunts to its lodge  in . . / ~ . ~ ' ' :  
are rent ing cancan, ear Mantariocanoe Outfitters in Whiteshell provincial park, . .  - ' ,/" . • ": ' ' 
racim~, paelm and paddles. Bissett, about 175 kilometres ManterioWHderness Centre, ' 
La~t~.. ta lon ,  five-me/re- northeast ofWinnipeg, is one and more challenging 
l,o, n J  standard Grumman of them, vent~es farther nmh.  
• , . .  
t l  • - : ,  k .  / '  " '  " ' "~ ' " " " ' ' i "  : ' ;~ :~ 
• • . , , -  . • . . . . . . . .  , ~ , ,  , , : .~  : '~ '  ~ . , .  ; - 
, , . . , . .  , . .  
• , - , . , :  , ,  • " . " r ,  , . 
• .D ,  k : :  ~ .~¢3 -~,  ' ~, ;  , , ,  . ~ . , ,  . " . ' " ' "  " ~ t 
~ : ' ' : '  ' " : i : ' ~ '  : ; " I ' " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  I ~ : " ]~ i "  ' " 'I " ; . . . . .  " ' I" i J " " / " ' • The Hera ld ,  Tue~k ly ,  
• , : ; , , : t  :,....:~/..,....... .. ~, :! .:: . .; .~::~,. , . . . . .  . . . .  ...: . ( .:. ., ... :!:~._ . , .  . : . . .  , . . . . .  . , . .. , . , . . . . . . .  , : ; . . : . . ,  : :  : . . . , ,  . .. , . . ,  . _ ! .- - , . . ,  ...:.,.. 
:.~':;~;;! ~:' ,odyssey .that;n0w. has: them.:" dot, of. mea.dgw :.in . dense: detona~...~an..expl~i.ve " • to :suffered through unbearably:- .':and. Orville~Wright :carried -' halloonaway from the' t~ees . : / i~ '  ~id~ilTbe : 
, .  U~IE;:~e;;(UEI')~A ienking' to the.: f~l im'~ : el.:: fl,mb.er~nd, ,.~o' miles~south. Separa~etlie~.~g~dolo!and tl~.~. :' ~ld temlmrainresand snow ::oUt i tlt~::, first:, suceess[ul ! "We '¢euldii'i i~ve~qadeR. L:"m~l ~ i~~ 
' ; : i i i  SOi!;L"t@dm::~plopPed space,.... ;../ ' ;;;' .,.,,; ,::;..~ '. (" ;.., ot:~te, t~'etlcim.on-'the St :: bag;.;The:/AnaerS0ns',tet!" that icedthe balloon, btaved"'  hoaVj~.than,alr:,planefllght, wRhout"i'the:.;':Canadi~n'!:t~We; ~min~/and:i ~m~?= - 
r ballocm'Kit/y: F~wk into' S bldXi -Anderso'n;'~.~48;- pf  i ~w ,rence River; . . . .  .~ ' ~L" ' : . ~  ~ ~ t ~ ~ "  hue tbe. t h u n d e r s t0r  m • s .  o v. eik • •/: q, he ~pair I~dn t eaten for r ;hoHcopter. ~"Kris  ~Ande~ ~'~"in':~ ~;~ 
,U i~irgin~wilde~e,~S~of 'Amuquer~ue, N:Mi,~:a~h~ .... ~ ,  Canadian ~-military ~hag,~vas~ishr~d 5y~:t£.eea: ~ Wyomi~:~d.  des~rately':. ~d  :~a~,S'::beca~. o f  air "s~id. , 'We,cou ld~Ve:~e~ihaa  i ' . . . . .  ~".] 
• MO= ' iday,:i Completing ia tout.tall: heltum.~ball0uni.,at.~ away .~,r0.m e u'¢es,iAbeut 2;800-m.~.[e l~ey ,  tmm i~an ,them far north, ; .... ' . zer6. : te~'peratures. /were wouidhaveheenawettyhad".:/.~.b~.~n.!~W.as~iln. ~. ,  _=_e~..~ . 
re~'ord,  • erosa,e0ntinent 7:27 a .m.E l~,  ~ a: ,small :~ 14.-~fee.t nl~ovegroun, d, Kris Franclseo,me auvemurers Despite being ,more ~than aint0st~ unhearable, The ~;cene. '~ . .-i i~ i ,.." W .a~. ~'.,l~,.te~,~,!~_~n_.°~n~..~ 
~:' .~,.  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ...~..'~:. ./;.'~.~i.,;.;,~..~'... ,', , 'L:-. '~> " -., . " i " ' . ' " '  • .~~ ..,~, . L000 miles ' f rom.,  their ~And~. .had: reached a Maxi Anderson.. 'com-:_~.a~i~ey.naa~,.r~.. ' .'/ ~i~ 
• -:'/ -': ,.i ._'-;: ~ :. i . . , / ,~:. .  i~i -=,; ~.::~i.~i,'~,-.!i;:;/.'/: ..--'.,~" ; / :  ~.i . ':- i . . . :  ~ ~, . i~ ~ ~ i:~':. ~i:, .:~ ~k:. ~:. ," , .  '."... ,::-" ' ..~!originar destl~tiou.~l.Kit~ .-; ~ , l~um altittide.of ~,r~l~.. pllmented, the ' Cdnadian/*,,.!F~r/.PpKY:~n~m,L; .~_, 
' i l ; ' ; : :~ / . : i ; : : " : i ; :~k~ ~.~l .n:~. ..!..:.R :q . .V :~: l . ;W. ! ; .~ ,~;v . . : /  e..s~., i . ; !  .~;:;:.:i}, ,~;s~!.,.;/,:. :. :; ~';1~ ]~t0rieilWglllght on, ;:; ~l~e~t. Kl.tty Hawk~gUded, ; controllers fo r. thcir,h'dlp::ln : u'e ,me=~:~w.~_=~?~,~. ,~  
' ' q / '  . ;  ~ : ; : "  '4 d m ":~'~: ;''':L.m;:'m" : : m" " :: :~"  .r:" "'.':;:" :•~; ' " "  : ' '  " ' ; ' "  ~ . : ":''~•. " ..' ': j . :~ ' ' ' ;  :.'''.':L'" "":; .=/ "'':" " " " :theDenbleEagleTwoacroso;i,i,3,~00.feetoveruense!ore~...plotting • a, :c~me. "I' had .nus~.n%~na;.~.~ uq....L.u~,.', 
.!;~OB1kI.,E, Alai(UPD~A.::otherwiseunhurt; ~ :,.:~, ::, ~ . .~.~wilne~s/~.m aumoriues ~.. "Wyetta;Hill,-mi eyewitne~ ~ the Al~ntie lrom the United-=,. Briskw|hds~r~led it briefly some of thell~st help aman no.ms; !~:..W.a~L .a~,:~ ,u~ 
¥oiing:•! woman " skydiver :. Police said 1in ~n Taytor/, die landed ;amld.~,ie pine, 'to i , th i  'incident/~ ~id  ,the States toFrance. / . . . :  .' .' 0vor-:northern Mainei then • could have~l~re-- u~l f l~ , ,  were ovo.r.~u~.,~,rram aO~ 
w~ parachute:f~l]'ed, fel l  ~l, ofP~eagoula,Mi=.;was . tree.s,/; / ; . ,". '  ~: :i : . ; woinan's-,l~.aclmte opeiibd .. Having c0nquered land:. ~ ,~ into Qilebec. :.. ; ' . : .  eager  and!c0~tent . '  ;, : WhO CO=a ~r" W~ : ~ 
7,5~)~feet. :into a.'clmter of skydiving near ~a : smal l  ,.'Heepital, offlclaiS saidthe..: "but~i iheni td ld i t  was a l l  and water, .At~derson:'new .... . .Ted B i~ ofthe"t~clcin8 sitting:.in: ili~ I~i'ck o fa  might  send.tne m..... ,; .~." :.~:~ 
p ine/ , . . t rees and  was airport : .  ,Sunday,,..~.,her. ' Womnn aoffered a sprdined, "tansiedup~',Ilivenektdeor to has another dream that will . station, in :Bedlerd, ~Mass;,  pick-ap truck, car!vlng him ' It was just anetaer..a~t. 
hoepRidizedMonday in fa~ ~ t~rachute beca.me., tlmgl.~, ankle and b .~ .  It was her.  the a i~t  andlWas watching carry .him. beyond Ea~'s l  ' said l~undau, night the.pilots., to the Amer i~n/c~u la te ,  i ventur, e f~ . the .~ lm,~.~| i  
. e0nd i t i0n ,  .: hruiSed" but and failed'to Open pieperty, ~7.nd1~raehutejump....: ~. them ¢ome.d~; :They  do it .confines. " , " "i " .. : 'decided to: stay" a i r ,me.  Kris said ~,We had 'a"great. ~ut,,n? sai0: t~m.81aa~ 
q' q I ;' " " ' i ~ "  P ' % P' 'P .... = =~;d ~" ':''~=+ ~ :'''=" '+ ~''~ P='.'~ :'~'+~,:~:'~'p= "==:; :+--' "+~" "'Jet %~ every weeke'nd:aed we take ' "Man always."has-h|s::...'~Ul+dayHghtlse.,tbeY would.. time.'We:went a,long Way~ "W.6@..t.mV e tO.:,GO.'?t,~8~l~ " 
~; ' .: . . i .. ~i ..... ~i.i: :.~.i.. ".... ~.-'..i '/; i., ;-:<',:" :~ i.~ :"L.I~I'" the family ~)utaide to, wateh. drenmsandIgueasthe~e'.,~.n0r,havetowocryabeuttbel towards+ . helping my ~di.,.~.eamew.emaon~¢..u~...~ 
: . . r~A~.A . ,= . . .  _ j . , ,~ ,=.~: ,~.  ~...,,~..~.~J~.~.~j~.::!+..; . ..:/ .::,.. ,,You. could 5ear it flap- thatl have ... ts/to lead the/',"~garofanlghtlanding. +. ,, ~ in'r ac~plish. .~hiS dream.'of, om.e~an,,o." mat 'was. : .w~ 
I"~, [ [} [}k ,a . r  [ Ir[..~..,,,~.~,; ,ll[l[l['][[Hill~ . .. l~ngmthew~d.Hsekedup first mining expedR[m into " "" .~ , .~f~r  te~!tory. ; . . '  ' .. going around the w0rld Ina , . , . , ,  .en...~°U~'. ... , .~. :,~.I:,,,-L',_~, s = v  vs  • .~s .  v .~v  ,~:=s.s • ,vs  •..~.v~s.s ,... , ~.'. :; ' " ' ' ., ~"; : emcm~ at  II n " , ,  : . :  . . l ' l l e  ~ j~ l~ l i .~On~lne l l~[  i i1~i l  ..... . • .. . .  r '~  . . . . . . . .  r , /  . . . . . . . .  and  saw that her chute .s ce a few years from new . . . .TheAnun~ . . . .  ba oo . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  _.  _ . . , .  .. ~ ; ,  
• i . .  .: ~. : : ~ ' ' ' .'. i.. ~ :.-"" ~-  .../' ' , i!'. i :./. /.: ,i .' .,. wasn!t g~Ing: t6  ~:  Jmt i ~a~aidafter landing. "Man'. daybreak to setddwn.tnelr . The. y0unger Ande*son was  .hi~~,sp~y,d. 'b=l!w_,y 
EDMONTON (CP) . - -  Two be a facter in crib deat l l s - ,  be sheltered f rom the .wind.. before She/it ~the"IFound we .usually follows were he.goes i' ~ balloon in.a small dearlng in: said they didn't' ~ve  much ' recorn;, lit AuBus~ ' ~ . , i  
men lie~ down: in /the snow, . unexplained ,infant deaths, andmada.to. i te.doWnwith,  went.: iru~ning that. way.. toscarCh for,raw materials/,:: :thedenee p ine"wendsn.?r  free. tlme, althOugh . he 'dld ,' .Anderson an~d.two corn_- i , 
0he ': in ; the  /Sl~Clallzed, ~ ~in"treatlng'mild ~S~j .  fit hiS. legs elevated, to'relieve toward tim .woods. We •went .' Canadians a'hd ~,merieans ~..:the'~'illage of Ste, Felleim, manage to bea[his father in • pamoes ~¢omplema .me m'~: 
• , layered dress, of'.a .mouh- : people.usually.respouawell stress ou~mh.enrt. His. : f~t :, straight .to her. Shed idn ' t  know that~ ': : :... .; . / . .  ~ i : " ,~bout  •:10 miles east" o f  three out of flour games .of". ~!n~,o f  -~. bAt!an.tlc.~.i.the~_" 
talneer, the .otheri~.llght. ~ m a warm n~. :or  naeo~, a may~epmce~.ma poe.~sa~;, hang-, Up :in~!ithe/Ireea~ or .... ~.nderso~:andhlssonknew/::" Ma~, '  :i . .  " : ,~". ' " haekgammon: . . '  ;" .'. : . ,~oume ,~a~.e.Tw0t.~.~nm ~ 
• street d~thea: " - - . warm bath or warm paeu.  . and heat.ma~ I~. th~wn on anything '--:.:just hit the Sunday they  .~vould:'never.:i..~i 'A.CaundlanArmedFerces. "T~e/scariest part  was . ~W. n o/I, re.e: .oumL~ .m 
i.Allter: five minutes,, the In moderate~ or ~vere his upper neuy ! rom a "ground..She;was~ ,m,oaning reach their dest inal l0nat . ~ I I c ~  a : Wa~ :trying.: tb /avo id  " thun-. Farm. ~.ter ~eavmg l~.re~Ine~ 
only ~ int from Jim .casee, with a tompeFature caml2ire. " .... '" ' butshe"wasnt.hurt . . Kitty ~lawk,"wbore Wilbur w i th i t s~er teb lowtbe  derstormsinsou~ern Utah ' mm,.Mame. .: , .,.. .'., 
• : ~ . • • . • , . . ,  , "  , "  . : - . ' , . '  . .= . . ' "  . ". , . : . .  , • . . . . . : ; ,  . • . . ,  - . - . , '  " . . .  . : . ,  . '  . . "  . . . . . " '  . . . '  , • . • - ' . . .  " , . ,  . 
Jeffery,..bundled in fleecy drop below .32 Caisiua, re- , • .  . ,  ~ , . ~ . p, . i : . . • . i  i i .  i . , . . . . . . . .  @. P I . . . ; . . ,  :. • i . , ,$  . . . . .  . .~ . ] .  • . . r @'" + " . " : . . i  + i ~ " . i : : ) . .  ~ : i ", -p : + ~ • 
,.thetielong ohna. w o o l  . . . . .  
~1~,  mitts and hooded hospttaJmay'.ne success~. 
Windbreaker. is that ' his 50 to 70 per/cent of the lime. 
eXl~Sed nseeis a little cold. Inarura la  .r~, thachanceol  ~ 
: But  . Ken- Frtedrich, ..recovery :i,~.! ~.rom ~.severe ' STORE 
Wei~rin~blueJenus, shirtand Ikypot~ermm smn.: , . • •HOURS 
l lghtr. Jacketi - is  already HamiRoe says t~e De= . . _ .. 
Sl~ivoringaftoreneminutela ".wa~ to,prevent~hypethermla • M on . -~.  
the'snow, a~in2~minutes  m uy regulating body tern- _ / :w-? :~.  
51sbedy is convulsing about perature through proper • ~u~.~r , .  
food and dress, Since d~ v :w- , :w ,  every 15 seconds, 
Af ter  four minut . ,  bed~=nse~eratahent,nnly ~ / . ' . : i .  ii'i:i . i  .... .i/::{}:i/.i:.. i!i:.'.. 
,n=ontrollably, his lips body's furnace should be ~11"  .E f f~o .  -::, " if• i i " " 'I~:'I'I':I i':;,i ' " "  . . . . .  : .  ' " 
shake and his breathing iS stoked with high-calorie M ~  13 - • . . . . . . .  ' . . :  - ' " . . . .  . ~-  . " i /  
errnUc.. He nays bo's feeds. P!enty..of liqu!da i .7. . '  :C~Ui= ~i.• ." .•. . : / :~/. . .  '!i. i~,il. .;•..,.i.... i ~i ' ILC " ' 
bee~n[ngllght-headed, sholddi~lq..b.e, taken to ~lave . ~ !~ ' ' .  . . . . .  ,...:, ~ I A  110..!". , . :  i j .  i ,. ...2. :. • ' , " .  
.',All right, end of ex . - -dehyorawn. . .  • 1~1M. ' :. I . .'...".i.".:.'.i/il i "  
STRAWBERRES :ORANGES ...... i .... orders'!Getimldc I~ht , 'nOw,as  s ud ,= ~Idrib1~:~,± ~ . ~ h e  ?'~'e~-:bed~, *arm ' without~.~=,th.e,.~t. ,,; ;, :, , . . i"J:'"i'./'. :"i:iii : ': .•: / :i .:.: :: ~ i' ' ' i~  .i ./ / :".: ':=, 
Observations ~ : in : .  their .... ~ '~a~0 ~'unial. ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  *i 
of.n°teb°°ks" 1lyl~i~tmis,the te l~a~:°r lowe .r~.gof the swmt.thatha beedmmdren~edinAny°neis "aWhoravingidiot,":g e  so fast . *:" . :. ... i '* ' :  i..i.* . . . .  ' ~ *.'~ .*. . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  "~/'//ii . . . .  .i " " . .-.: i . . :  :.. ,.: .. " . . ,  . ,; ii ! i 'I 
body core, has Ha i l tmsays . ,  .' . , : i .  :. i" " ' 
(ff~tdoorspeoDle.lttssilent varies .but eventunUy all " ' .ii ~ : , .i : ii:: " ' " ..... .. i..; .. 
because it can  come on  succumb in a. .w lnd ,  I '  - 
without the victim or his especially if they're damp. . ' : ' i ~I 
companion'o .awarenees. l ta l~t~ su~gear in the i i i . i .:, ' 
Unless detected early and packsack should include " 
totreatedpr°mptiY'iireversthle couvuisi ns,it ean lead i ~sack'~': mnet~ _ iikea sleeve-like,a "b vvy . • :~. _.~ i. ~ :: ,. :i~ .,.~.., ..,,~=i: .  !!,......~../,..-:.~ ' !.LI: :: . , . . ,  ..: ..... '" "~ ': "' " : i: :'",~ *,!! ~! 
~1~llef, itd~sh'tjt/stsTtriks~m • -~,~g~ncy  shelter which a.  ~ , • ..,::,~.r,.' :. :' ,~ . . . . . . . . .  ,. ....... ~':-,: ..... .~L.,~/:. . 
the:wilderness. . person can crawl into ,for ~ :~:~ 
: Hamiltm, an Edmonton sheltor'from theWind. !~!ii! i/  
h i~oo i  teacher with Zl ~ Since heart or lung failure ,/..."ii:.~.!...:.,.~i~± 
years', experience as a may,occur, everyone should i~  
mountaineering instructor in know ' card iopu lm0nary  
Canada and England, says it resuscitation, he says.. M0~t  i 
• ' " : / ,  • : / i: " 
For  n Legionis;:  ............. .... 
,n  h Amer ica . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • . . . . . . . . .  • 
. 'KOURDU, Franeh Guiana . criminals, . but certainly !~,~;~  ~ ~.i; ~>.~.~'~~:~ ~ ~ ~'~ ~i ~,.~.,",:,.~:~:,~i~ .,; ~',~:,/.~~.k i~  
'~te~n Legion, forced by behind hare ior other, is~ ' ,~ '~*~.~-~," .~ ~' . . . . .  ~ ~ " ~ ' :~ '~='~~~~"-~'~ '~"~ .......................... " -  ............................................... 
' h|Story ~ to • abandon serious aeta if they had not • ' .. : .  .: : 
trbditiunal desert garrisons sought anonymity in the le- ' ' " . . . .  A ~ " I  • :~. " .... . . ..... . . "  ~il .~.. ".':~ ,?"i! . ,2%"~*. "~:i I~ :  ~ii ~/.~:I : . "/~..~~i~.:~/"  ..,. : .  . . 
in 'N~th Africa, has found gion." '~ .U[  ~B|L"  I ' ' ' .  . .  ~: '"  :'• HOM~Nf f r~." . . . . i : .  " :~./ " . .  .... .~ : . . . . .  . CH01G. ' . . , "  
new scope l=  adventure in A peculiarity . o f  the  /" :: i:,. '.' 
territory,ihisthb virginAmaz°nian.south...jungleSAmerican, of  . For ign L ~iu  is thatmceatruePOtentialstoryreCruitto ~hehaS~ficertddwhohiS APPLE JUICE ,MILK  :  i/i i i TOMATO|S 41 
/"rnefuturelenaenblenktomany legio naires .when depotinterviews him at themdt 'Sat  Aubagne near. ' . . . .  I ,h  am : ' ": / ' " ; : / : . . "~:h  ~ ':.'' .""::':i"'iii~;/::~.i.".i"..:i.: ~ ; " " : : : :  " .~  0z.. " :  " '. 
,A iger iaga ined its in-. ,arsellles, h~eanadopta ~ , p ~. r - - '  + l  + ~ ~ . ~ 1+ [ ~ ' 
dependence in 1962. The new legal .identity, ' . . . . .  ~ 
famed fighting foree furled ' 
i t s  flags and' left its As fsr " as "French ~ 
his past then no longer e~Ists. . .:.. ., ' " 
unglamoroUSln F rance . .new.  barradm.  andbe  can automatically . i 
The establishing several claim French nationality ~ . 
years inter of a sensitive Eu- under his new name after his . 
ropaan space.launching site flve-yeareniistment. But the , 
legiun's ~ystoal standards .... ~ ' 
untheGuyaneaeceastcalIed arehlghsndoulyoneinf iVe . . " " " i.. • " : i :  ~ " . " " ' ' "' ;.': .. '~ ' " " "" 
for a crack military unit to . .~. . . . . . . .  " ' " " ' " ' ' 
be  pre~mt in France's inst. a pplicante is accepted. ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " , I ' .~ .~.~ .... . . . 
' : '~ :~,~.  i , ,  " . .  ; - ~ ,  . .  
Today, on the edge of near- training have been the  .:~..~ ..:.,~.~:~: ,t.i~:-! ~:~;i~ 
in~pesetrablerainf~"estund subject of many. beok~.and ~:;.~.'~~.:~;:.: i:i!!ii!!ii!:i :i . . . . .  " . "!:i}::i":': ,' 132 i/il i"  !}~/ 
space"ear thecentre,rUturisuc • Guianastands the ~-  alms. =ti~n~ten said ths ~"iy ,,,.;;,~,-,~ ~.~ ,~ 
thln~ tougher than being a 
maculately ordered base • iegiennaire is getting out .  
camp of the legion's Third before the end of the five- ' ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~ - :ii~ 
m 
Infantry Regiment, 600 year enlistmentperlod. 
"men without a past.". ' Desertions are few from ~•~:;~"~ . . . . .  ii:~i :' !/!:i':!:~:ii!:!i 
, !~ / i  ~!~ • ~:' . L ike  all legion units, it in- French Guiana, which is , : . .  :•:, ,~.. ;..:./~. .,/.~ , ~F~ .~  :'; ~'" :''~ ~" ~ ~ ~ " . ~ 
dudes s~ne menwhoJdned separatod fr~n neig.hb~, ing ~ .~;~ . .  ...... -~.~ 
tO forget or to be forgotten, Brazil and Surinam ny huge i :i'i i/:!'!:. ! i !* '*.~:;~.,,::/. •";~ '~" :•": :' ..... "~  . 
• The regiment's, com-  . tracts of-  swampy, ~ i-sin ~} ~ ~ , ~ !~ . . . .  . . . .  : " " . . . .  
.hismenj.nedtoelRapejall. mosquitoes and .wi l& ., ..... '......... ~;,::. 
Algerian War with n , r ly ,  or patrolling ~ngle borders, i': .. ,!, ~..... :.~ .,..~ ~ ~ .  ,, '.i :...'; ,..:.,•.'!::~ i!i! I,! •''.. .ii.!/'i:/:!: : ,- 
• ~ i i ! - ' ..~* i ~07 .... . , i.-' ~,~!GL~:I!. 
Duparc says: breaking construction tasks : ~i:i.,i: ~'~,!~  
"Certainiymy menarelar for the space centre.- ! II~I~I: ;'i .~ '  ~ .~i:' ~• .•!i i ! "!!i: ~';::,ii:i ~i .:~i.,.i : '  ":~ "~ i' i  ' 
"The  legion takes men of command of tegiennairea is !.!./!. ::, . .  ' ~ .. • 
allnetienalities, andabeutTO not an easy one and that's ~ "~;::;:~':" 
, countries are today why our officers are among "/ • ' ~'!;~:k!,~ ..... ' ~:* ~ " :':=: ; ;  '" " ' : '' ,/,~:i 
rq)resentedomelgour_~! the best ln the Frem'h armY. ~" @ '~••"'ii,~:!'::.'.•?: .• :. 
strength of S,.00o men, "mew But let's'face it, it is often . . . . . . .  , : . /  " . . . . . . . .  -~. :- . . ~, . . . .  • , ~s 
ran{lye iS often a search for with, such men that one / i  i ~i. i , ' : ~:L'i ~ ~i ~ ". ,.., • 
adventure far from the ~ab. makes the toughest soldiers, kmj~sj.~ g grey  life of European in -~ "I  am ready to lead this / dust r ia l  suburbs ,  reg iment  in to  ac t ion  s t  any  ' "BUt there are s0mo who t imeand l imowmym enwili come te us because they are follow, even into heist ''~Col. 
in trouble at home. We den t FouquesDuparc says. 
' ~ ~ ~,~i~!~, ' 
Peg6 14,, The. Hera ld , ,  : -- " ~ '  k ~r TuesdaY~41~.. y 13, 1.980 o .  ~ " i: ~ i . ,  . / .  
• : . . , .  ~ "; , . .  ~ ~ ~ . . . .  
. . , , , ;  . : : '  , 
. . . .  .::'~ :'i~:' ,
' * ' , : .¢ ,~d.~.  L I "- ' ,  
. , • . , 
."..:- ; . .  "+:i::~':~;~" ";, 












Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, qullts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 .a.m. - 3 p.m., 
Moncb~ to FrldaY, ' . 
' We are always look for 
wood or mat~le l  donatI0m.. 
INCHES AwAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday. night 
at 8 In the SkeenG Heallh. 
Unit. For Informetlon phone 
635.3747 or 635-4565, 
L~DiESSL!M 
UNECLUE 
meets Monday evening - -  








Meetings - Monday - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open meeting - 
Ml lb  Memorial Hospltol - 
. "  . . ,•: 
" r&' ALA~ION & ~ ' "
ALATEEN MEETINGS ;-' 
at St. Maflhews on Lazetle at 
9 pm every Wednesday. : .~ 
Mondays at M i l l s  ".' 
Mamor la l  Holpltal et | pn~. 
Lols'~IS-~IS3 :~ 
or Ami635:.2n6 " . 
Group In Kltlmat: tetepl~ln~ 
~-3713 - .~.-~ 
.. MEET INGS (i:; ~, 
Monday. Step Meetings e:~ 
pm Lutheran Church. ~ :* 
wednesdays - . "  CI0111d ~: 
Meet.logs 8:30 pm Unlto~ 
Church. . '-:.' ' :- " ~'~ 
WE IGHT S:30 p,m, FrldayI-Open Me~lng i  e:3 
WATCHERS pm skmm.a :Health ;'Unit 
Meeting held every Tuesday FOR INFORMATION Kitlmet: C~ oral Hospital 
at 7 pm in the Knox United onthe - Al.Anon ~ lng l  -T~:  
Church Hall,. 4907 Lazelle BAHAIFA ITH ~ - 8 Bm Upl~/ .Churd~ .~; ' 
Ave, , . . . . . .  " Phone ' : ' ',". ':;".. : " • '~. 
,The Pla;/Centre anytime. " " " 
4542 ParkAve. : Pregnant?~. In: need of Suf 
6384211 1 Rape Relief . port?.calrBir thrlght ~15-3~ 
Chlldmlndlog Servlce • Abortion counsel!lag ~ 3.4621::Lakelse. Fre~ c0~ 
Supervised Programs for & CrislI Line for. " f ldent la l  i~regnancy teat 
chlldran ages 18 mumbo to 5 Women "avallable. :~. : - .: -: 
• years. " ~ ~I~L12~: ; " 635-316 
"communlty Services 
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CLASSI FI ID  AC(~OUNI;~IMBNTS: ~*.( :CLASSIFI ID RATIS r Not~ts I ' . . . .  i L ~ ~ k I ~ 
LOCAL ONLY: 
~0 yards o~4ess i~L00 per Insertion. Over .90 Births - "~. ~"~. :/~,'.;'~ . '.. - 5 SO 
words S rCunll "pl~ 'word; 3 or more con," Engagements .. -' ' '.:.',:;i..:~ . ", :: S.S0 
secutlve InsarflonsSl.S0 per inlertlon. : . ' En0agemenll : '  . . . .  :";~'.'~'.": . !5.~0" 
Marriages - ' .... '.'~'::;"...' :* '-~':S.50" " " : " 
REFUNDS: Obituaries -;. " " " . ,;.; Flat Insertion charged' ~r~J'~l~ll~i~l~ or Obl~arlel " . .... -...~. / ;:. .. ~'.~.: '. 
"~'not. Ah, Olutsly no refundS ~i l " ld~al ' l~en CardofThanks :~ S.50 
:~:~set . . . . .  ;.~, .InMemorlum .., ....... ~,, "i,(/:;' : '/~;;5.50 ii 
COERE =,o..,   .ONE I Must be made before second" MeartlCm. Oepartment. . _.~'..~; • • , Allowance can bemadefor only one Incorrect sUISCRIPTI'ON RAI'lS • : .  
ad. I ! l l ec lv l i~th I ! '  ! 20c' 
BOX N UMBERS: Ingle c~y _. " ; ':'.:;;., ruth. 3.00. J!1.00 pick up. . . . . .  By',Corrler - " . 
$1.7S malled. - By Car rter " '.. '."" : y l l r  33,00. I
• B y ~ n  ' ,  " / ' , l ,Smm~ IS .O0 ;I 
CLASSIFIE'D DISPLAY: ByNUiH • , ~:'6mth.25.00;:l 
Rates available upon request.. : By Mal l  " , :~.lyr. 4S.QO; 
NATIONAL CLASSIFiIO RATa: -SlnlorCltlzlfl .:.~ 1yr..;. ~.00. 
her agate line Minimum charge / Brltllh Commonwealth end Unlted States of 
cents I'nearflon. " . . ." America one year aS.00. . . . .  . 15.00per . , . . . . . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
: . '  : . .  , : . : ' !  .- . 
LEGAL - POLITICAL lind TRANSIINT • ... . - . . . .  
ADVERTISING: . , . The Herald r~arves the right to cleaiIfy a o~l 
. under upproprlatl headings and;loset ra.t~. 
$4.06 per column inca. therefore and 1o determine p age:lOcMIm.; 
BUSINESS pERsoNALS,' "" -~ I . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  
$4,00 per fine per. month. On. a four montli .The H~'akl reserves therlIht tO i'a~/IN, ~llt, 
msls only. ' • . . . .  . .~ :. Claeslfy or relect any edveHlilmlent aMto: 
.: rrelsln any answers dlrected"to, the Hersld 
COMING. EVENTS:' :" '.- 1 1 i I :" BoxR~My Servlceandtorupayth~¢us|,mer 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words or lets, maximum the sum paid for the advertlssm~t and box 
five days. ., . rental. • • ' .  
OIA| i ,  iN !  
D ISPLAY:  
Noon two days prLor to gubllcetlun day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
!1:00 a.m. on day prevlouI, to day of 
publication MOnday to Friday. 
BOx rqll teion"Hold" Instructions not picked 
up wlthln-10 days of expiry o f  an :ad.' 
vertl~men~ will ,be deslroyed unleal 
mailing. Inltructionl Ire ruclilved, ThQIi 
ensweringBox Numbers are requested not to 
eand origin all ef document| o 8void loss. Al l  
clalma of errors In edvertlsemmts must be 
received by the publisher within 30 daya after 
the first puLik:aliGn. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WiTH OROIR It IS agreed by ale advartllt" requesting .
other thin BUSINISS l t  WITH AN • apec.e.that the flabillly of the Herald In the 
ESTAILISHID ACCOUNT, event Of failure to publish sn advertisement 
or In the ilvent of an error appearing In tht 
Service charge of $1.M on i l l  N.S.P. cMquea, advertbement ea published sha~l be limited 
' .to the amount paid by the adverllsor for eniy 
WEDDING DESCRIPT IONS:  , one Incorrect Insertion for the portion Of th4 
No chorge pmvkled newl submlffed within advertising Ipace o¢¢upled by tht Incorrect 
one month. ~.00 productlm charge for or omltted Item only, end thatthare shall be 
wedding and~r engagement plclural. News no Iloblllly to any event greater then the 
of weddings (write-ups) received (me month amount oald for such advertising. 
or more after event 110.00 charge, with or " " 
without, pk:ture. Sublect to condsmallon. Advertleements must comply with the 
Payable In advance. British Columbia Human Rights Act whlcn 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates' 
aglinlv any porlon because of hi- race, 
Box3~, Terrace, B.C: religion, sew color, nationality, ancestry or. 
VSG2M9 • p~¢eoforlgin, orbecause his agelsbetween 
44 and 65 yeare, unleII lhe cendltlen II 
HOME OEUVERY . lustlfkld by a bona fide requlrement for the 
pl~one ~15.~IS/ work Involve, 
TERRRCE 
HITI T da 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
=i=. , . .~  ~ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address" . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . .  
Town...  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •. . . . . . . .  ', 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  NO. of days "''~;~c~;~l'~Ic)~ll"~i'th 
20 words or less: S2 per day. cheque or money order to: 
S4.50 for three con~,cutlve day s DAILY HERAI ;b :  
S6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VaG 2M9 
. ' , ' .  • " .  . 
SKEENA 
HEALTH OISTRI~I' 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
. Terrace, B.C.. 
63D-0311 
Child Health Conte~m:es - -  
weekly 'at Kalum St. eyery 
Tuesday • 1:30 • 3:50:p.m. 
Plane for appointment. Held 
at Thornl1111 Elemen~rY,.,qh 
TUeSday every month- f rom 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m; Ph0ne~for 
appoIntmon'L ' .Babltalffere 
Wh~: brlng ch!idren must. 
I~Ve parents' wrltteh can- 
I t  to i" Immunlzatl0n; 
Adu l t  Immunbi t ion  CI Inki  
- - .every  Mghda~/.;and 
• . .  : :::~:,: 
OUR 
'~ - "  In i 
'~ 0rq 
: . a t !~ 
• . ., . ~. , L. . "  , 
I~. ~ _ ,•..i ,I 
.~ ;- :. . 
INTRE:' ~IRTHRIGHT-WI~HES io  
Ne OeEN ;, ~hank :th~"Loyal Order of 
:TO,THE~:: .Mooea for :thelr generous 
F "i'HE,:- .I . donation. 
~ty  : : ; "  :i :~ r I I : q "k J' Fq '~ ; I  ( P l  I teM)  
• .' Call • 
CEDAR DES IGN 
CONSTRUCTION & 
: RENOVATIONS 
foral l  your carpentry needs. 
R tmsonable rata.  No lob t0o 
smut. Phone! 
STORE PERSON 'required 
for local clothing outlet. 
Must bd good Wlth fabrics, 
:~l dren and h~e a good It,/to deal With people. 
PaPt.tlrne I~sltlon.. Mature 
women .'will 'be ~glven 
pref~ence, phone'635-2109 
between 9:30am and 6 pro; 
".. . ". ...(a5-1~) 
• . -  . 4 .  " 
FUND RAISING program 
for local charities, chur- 
ches, non,profit  groups 
and sport ~ essoclatlonS Is 
~vat lab le .  IntereSted 
groups shouia C0ntact Mr. 
. McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at '~-~7.~ys .  
Wednesday .3-  4:10' p.m, By 
appointment, on ly . . . . :  " 
PrenaMI C i i lN I  -'~. held 
th roughout ,  year" for eX. 
pedant  ~ren~;  Phone:for 
details and rogl,dratlbn. : 
pr ine, l l l l  Bl'tath!ng & 
Ra l lx i t ion  Exercises - -  
~veryMondaY :! ~- 2 p.m. 
Home :'Nursing •Care - -  '. " 
N~slng Care lathe home for 
: t~e  who need It, on refer01 
h ;~ family doctor. Terrace 
arm onJy. '. 
TRANSp TATION. • ' . . . . .  (am.1.05410) .. (nc.ffn) 
as wel l  ( i i  ~:" a rea  ton THORNHiLL : LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
relaxatlo~:!;,, r : : .m~e In: . EXCAyATING ~ Mechanic required; 40 
fOr~l t l~ l  t;,'~ns~:ano "~se~nents, ."-  hours, week. Competitive 
othe'r actt[~ p./:~pleaI.e: . "Water&sewerllnes : I :rates Fu l l  ~ comi~any.. 
phoim ~5:~ an~ a~'~or :  • " . . . . .  ' ." . . . . .  .~: . . ,  ~_~.  . ~-. .Sepf lctanks : . Ixmaf l ts , .Apply In person ,~ 
~Skem~C~tr ~-~v~" . " "  - - . ' "  " '  Ik15.S347 . . . '  - to: :Mr, T.Coulter, K mart  
anyt l rpe :~ ~':.8,am :a~d.' . . :.:..:. :~.~ . . (a-6A) CensdaLfd:.;Ske6naMall; 
3:30:~pm ~M ~y tnr o~n . :.;~;;~;,~= n*~ ' "~ ' " 1 ' (affn.7.0S.eO) 
" , ' .  , . l~ ,~Vlqk*G r~VIWl I I~  " • . , . . . .  
I I s ) ,  E ':'" "i ,, ; Co~'plet~... coverage Id .'. ' " ' " : ' 
" ill;!! ' i  ~"  " Terrace,"& K l t lmat ;  Call' | L . ' ' .S . : .U . . . . .  . .  
. . . . .  . "  ' cd lec t fo r  an a~olntmerd. ~ .:' ;I.:CARRIERS . 
? ~- ".  : with our representative. I ': NEEDED ., 
Friday. , . "  'i:'~:i~-;: 
" " I:q~" : '  I'. ~ M ~ "  N S 1 
Y' ' . - - ' . .  ,, ' ~A-~i~:Servrce 
Thursday 10 a,m.. 12.noOn, ' ' . Fbr~n_  
Dropln classes on Infant : ,1711 L'~i~_Ik~vanue 
growth, and development, Beh lndT l l l l :~Theat re '  
nut(Iflon, play, safety, care " . t~ ' ,~1~ . • - 
der!ngll lnessetc Phonefor D In 'ga~i ' -~ l imMonda . . . . .  • . .  rm .... 1 .r , ,p•  Y 
_dota!~. . , ,  . .. thru'ThursdeY~'~)*: ' 
Prescneel ~creenlog •'Clinics 9 am-  4 pm:p~:l~aY. We offer 
. he ld  once., month ly ,  a mmfortabl~,:,~elaxedat- 
D~ve!opmentaJ,: v l l lon,-  mosphei'e t~ ' !~t  and share 
hearl~i~:screqnlng:dolle. • IdMs;Chi id~e~lwelcOme.  
Phone:.~r.appo~tment.. , . .: Evenl~1~~l~oms . 
V;O.~'OIidc *:::C0~sstlln0". :: ..": b ig i~a|a - "  
,and treatment aval!aSle, flexfl~I.~.~.i30 pm 
Phpne for  appolntmlmt, -. • . ' :Ml~I~i~/ i  
:..Sinlt,!ion - -Pub l l c  Health: . Sopporf.gr~'~~f" or  
• .. imped o~i can: assist, wlth.,  cm~.erned ~t . the  
sanltafl~. problems such e l  I)ro~ss;/!-~'~.;'•~ • 
fad  polionlngs"and:.com- - - . ,W~ . . . . . .  
• p !a ints~.sewagqdlsposal~: I s t .b lm 




• : PERCOM SYSTEMS LTD.  in the  fo l low ing  areas  
'624,4960 
(am.1~4.80) 
J .  Hoyle B. Comm. 
J .  Hoy le  B .  Comm,  . :-. • 
Business Consultants 
specializing In.boakkesplng, 
*recruiting, marketing and 
personal texaflm: Phone :. 
44S~TUS 
evenings& Seturdays 
I .  11  " " "  r (am- l .05 , lB )  
" ' "  CEDAR,SHAKES '" 
FOR SALE i 
Lasting performance,,. 
comfort and beauty for your 
Wedn~daY:i~ioht e ' " home. Competitive .prl~es 
;t r q~en: ~: ,h6use .  2nd - and advantages compared to 
• ngle p~. te ;~ lgh  h ...... . o ther  roofing mator la i l . .  
nuisances . . . . .  ';,,:!. '." . . . .  " :Thur~l!:yNights . ' .' 
SFeechand Hearing q ln ic -  ist .and3rd!~. .~,o~,snlght  Other uses: .Exterior ami 
Audl~ogy..assessm~mts al;e~: out.'2nd, g~'.l~"r.~i, meetings. ' Interior decorating; Ask: us about it. " 1 " p 
done 'on reterral ~by'ifllmily 4th-: 'men a--~ ~on'S~91ght,  1 r~[ .U~(AGON . . . . .  . ; :  
~'" " a "or  ;~ U I~ ; . .~, ~ .cu[; :t,*,o':.enon "! .~Vl~O . phys ic l  h am~ n Y-.~., ,,, ,~, ~:'.;~. , i F0~½1~'oducis Ltd.  
.,: heaitl1:.nurse; ~H, en~jng ate.  " ,.:.' WCI~=m " " 
., .apNssmehts ON" ~10ne- -.on , : : I :I : " 'A~) '~S : i" " I  'I " q 1 I I '  "~S~2Zl  " ' " " 
refl~rralby famllyphyslclan. ' ... Aee!f-i~IR.19rtgrouP. '. ' " ' (ctfn.7*05.10) 
Atkessmlint and th~irapy Meetings:: ~:i0."p.m~ every  HARLEY'S . : 
conducted for. /speech, Tuesday It..~.he women , PAINTING& , 
. l~guage~ ,volce'i:ahd~stut • . Centre, 4~i:;,.kazeile;- For' DECORATING 
t~r!ng I~oblerns'.~ prlschooi : mar4; In f~m,~i i~  call ~1,% . Drywall,  Stucco.Tile' 
through adult. P reschoo l ,  -~025 - .D6~.,~.~!~ _£!S,.4393.<-. Linoleum& Cer pet . . .  
• screening conducted In  , . . PaU l ine  ' , [  ":!:i!: , ~: ~' : ' '  Freeestlmatos L 
cbnlunct lonwHhNu#.se's  .. " :'.. :, ::~ ::::~.~:, . '" " - Phone 631-1095 ' 
n~b~thiy screeningclinic ,~- - : - - - ' :  L'-'"~' . . . .  . . .  : (am-i~-80) 
' ' ° - - :  ' " - - - -  2 -~r -  " " ' MEALS:  ON:;~:;WHEELS Lgn E . l i ra  ' ~d l  I '  - -  ' ' . . . . . .  " ' ~, . ,  . : ; ,  . .~ .... - . . . .  - - ,  ' : aval labla-,")O~elderly,  , 
A ~sman~ana plammg mr- . . . .  , . . . .  , ,, • ' 
• ~1~ mib, tlhI~ f; ' ;r i:oM"T-erm ' ' handlcaPi~ed;-;. Chronically... 
~:Ca~ - - . . ,wr r . . .~ ' .~  !.~ .... '" ' .  ,: lit or cb.nVi~scento - -  hot 
' ' ~ " ' '  " ' " : 'L ; "  ' " "  ~ : :  ~q'~';' " a: :  fu l lcouFse'~i lsdei lvared 
n- , - .~ , i , , , i~ , , .  : ~,~b,~,• . . . . . .  - -o r ,  :,,,.,,, . . . . . .  r ,  • 'RE~0VEREI ) ' :  One Fender ~' ...... ! , ........ "'- : ,.','rhU~day.,.~(~!t: Minimal,, L :Am~isment and. g uldanca. - . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : gu l ta r in  case by R,C;M.; • ' ' ' ~ . . . . . .  " ' I ~'none MgmemaKor =er- I for ~vocatlonal. and-*, secle ,,I,;,,, , ":~.:.,~. : Police, New Hezelfon, B.C. 
I rehabi l i tat ion :'~O~le ~ by ~ " "~ IklS::~;, ' " Article may have.been 
consultant.  , .  stolen from a damaged 
OVEREATERS 
- ' :'~..ANONYMOUS. ; - 
', meets Tuesday a} eia0 p.m.'- 
" InSt :Mef the~i  Angllcan . 
Church basemerit: 




SERVICES provide ~., 
" assistance wHh h~sehold 
management.and ql ly 
living actlvHles .to,aged, 
handlcapped~:; Cod- 
.. 9atescents, chronlc~iy i!i, 
etc. • 
4711 Lezella Av.e. 
( )EBT  COUNSELLOR and 
'CONSUMER COM., 
PLAINTS OFFICE R, 
Funded I)y B,C, Dept. of 
Bake Sale at the Terrace 
Co~p on F, riday, May 16 at 
1:30 pm.:A!t: proc~Mo to 
the Cancer Fund. :. 
. "I LI.~'" I (~t6M)  
DANCE.REVUE 'SO by the 
vehicle in ear ly  1977. 
Anyone wilh information 
on this article Is asked tO 
~ontect the.R;C.M.P. -.- 
. -: . . .  (nc - l~)  
FULL T IME POSiTiON 
open immediately. Apply 
at A & W Restaurant in the  
Vk:kl.Pirvii~lNm Dancers Skoana Mall, 
Friday, Moy ~3at 8 pm at ' (a3.14M) 
the 'R.E!M-I~:Leo Theatre. : ,". ": . ' ': 
Tickets. ,Ad.u!t - ~1.00. Do you possess me 
Senler Clf i~nS& undar 12 - abi!ity to'become a: 
$1.S0. AVailable.el Sight & 
Seu., ,r.ituda s'or success fu l  • ph.one ~t3S.7~.. ' . 
• .~.,::/ (p3.16M) 
• ANNUAL '  Execut ive?  
ConsUmer Services. GENERAL 
TerraCe -Communi ty  " ME I~NG , 
Services 'Building, 4711 Ter ra~ FJgi~r.k ~katlng Club 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, ..~. May ~', :~i~0 - -  SeniOr 
B.C. VOG IT3. Free ' Cit izens'Room, TerraCe 
government sponsored ald 
to anyone having debt 
problems through Over. 
extended credit. 
Budgefllng advice 
avai lable.  Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered.  70 tulle radlua 
from Terrace Includlng 
KHlmat. Counsellor .vlslta 
K l t lmat  Communl ty  
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basle. 
Terrace offlce open dally 
2:30 to 5 Ixm. P.M. - phone 
63B.12~, .for awolntment, 
A.M. ,  phone 6~.5135. . 
'M ILLS  MEMORI  AL  
THRIFT  SHOP 
!Mills M0moria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donetle'm of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for t l~i r  
Thr i f t  Shop. For p ickup'  
Service phone 635-5320 or 635. 
S~3or leave donations at the 
Thr i f t  Shop on Lazel le 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
ween 11 am and 3 pro. Thenk 
Artna -7 :~"  p.m. BusinG,  
in¢ i lx les :  E i i~ ion  ' of" Of. 
f lc t t l ;  hoMliig ~l~rth Caribou. 
• centi'al r.e010~: Please plan 
to attond;~ ~..,: ~' 
, ' (p-~m~) 
A~stlcs, RegiStered with. 
the  Trade.  School Act. 
E~roltmen) ~OW being • 
taken. 41d~F:~16th Aw.  
Prince Oeof'Li!e,- S63.8MO, 
• . :'~i .~.(CIJI-~/M) 
. ,-,:~_. ," .,, 
ea!in extra 
mon  III - 
, . r , .~ , .~ '~,  ~ . "  " :  
. . . .  ' " :  
r ;  
: -" ' THEN. . "  . 
Wewant YOUR talenis 
W# NEED your talents 
Let,s growTOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
!. Compatibility with . 
Will,nonces to relocate 32, peop!o ' . . • 
Minimum' Grade 12 
educat ion 
~. Front line 
determination 
WE OFFER: 
1;,Pdde in your. • 
accomplishments 
2. Good positions 
3, Good benefits 
4. Good remuneration 
But most Important of all 
S chance for a secure 
and successful future. 
Excellent opportunity for 
recenl graduates. 
- - -K  mar t - -  
CANADA, LIMITED 
Call: 




I '" :i ii~':i 1Barnhil, ' K I rsh,  Maple,  .Kulspal, 
I SkeenaVa I Iey  Trai ler 
I Court,. Sando, Toynbee, 
I.ad Laketse Lake  Rd.,' 
• I Mdl~r, iEmpire, Newell, 
I Seaton, Kof0ed, R iver  
II Dr. iw. " :' ,.i~-".;.: .:.. 
I ' : :  *T~*~" . : " :~: '  
I . .Tweedle, Munroe • 
l ". " '" K l t imat  " 
I ~aI Iard,  Gu Ih  Wohler,  
I Whltflesay, FI,ch, 
/ Swamette, Currle~ An. 
/ derson, B6kor, Carswelh 
Davy. /o o. 
I 
',if you are: Interest~ in 
~ny of the fol lowing 
~ou~s: please phone  . 
i ,, "~,~uL~'. ,~.7~.¢;~ ,~: 
between9e~l., ISpm . 
PAT'S TUTORING and 
'counselling. Phone after 4 
pm 635-4034. 
, (c10.21M) 
410.JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract  for land- 
scaping. Backhoe & dump. 
truck. Also black topsoil 




renovating, additions and 
framing. After hours and 
weekends. Phone after 6 
pro. 838.1919. Ask for 
Wayne. 
(p10.16M) 
BILL'S ROOFING & Con. 
tractlng - -  reasonable 
rates, free estimates. 
Phone ~5.3803 or 635:4217. 
(plO.28M). 
HAVE TRACTOR ,and .tiller. 
Will  do custom rototllllng 
In Terrace and surroun. 
dine areas. Reasonable 
rates. Call anyt ime . 
Shorty - at 635-6852.. - 
( p20.29M )
COUCH AND Chair. Phone 
635-6239 
(c1-13M) 
REPOSSESSION. Excel lent 
qua!itY Stereo Syste m. 
Was $1700. Will let go for 
$1800 or closest offer. 
(NEW). Phone 635-7107. 
(as.14M) 
GARAGE SALE - 2908 S. 
Sparks St. Sat., May 17, 
191)0 9:00 a.m. on. 
(ml.16M) 
l f f ISUZUKI  RM100. Rebuilt 
head. Good shape. Phone 
635-6875. 
(pS-15M) 
it7e . 1M SUZUKI motor. 
cycle. Dual range tran. 
emission. Electric start. 
Phone 6:~..%09 after 6 pro. 
(pS.13M) 
HARLEY 
DAV I DSON , 
MO'I'ORCYCLES 
Northern B.C. Dealer. ' 
North Country Sports.& 
Equipment;P.O. BOX 100; 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Phone 
,. ~2.6269 / :  " 
• ,, (ctfn.!:05.eo)' 
1978 HONDA motorcycle. 400 
cc.' 4.  cy!lnders.. Low~ . 
mlloage~3 axle~tf;aller.For ~ :: 
m~e Inf~matl0n';phone ~..
63S~862... . . . .  . ~ .... ~:-, 
• '~ " ,': * 'C"(p~lSM) ." 
'74 HONDA 360 ,Street. T 
Excellent condition..Sg00 
or best offer. Phone 63,5. 
7211 - ask for Ri¢hord,. -- 
(pS-14M) 
1978 HONDA 40S cc.:Mint ~ 
condition. ~15-3738. 
(p3-1SM) : 
FRANKLIN HEATER In i 
excellent condition. Call 






w i th ' /b rand  ,ew horn. 






for sale: Portable Admiral 
dishwasher with 8 con- 
frds. Like new. ASking 
$300. Girls 10 s'pi~ed bike - 
~ M (Corse). Like new. king S10~..'~lN{ile box 
spring & m~flr i l l i :  Asking 
$95. Phone 635-6949 or view 
at No. 39 T imber land 
Trailer Park. 
(p3.13M) . 
ONE COMBINATION lock 
safe. Depth 39 inches, 
height 511/2 Inches, length 7 
feet. Approximeto weight 1 
to 2 tons. Completely 
fireproof. Suitable for 
businesswlshing to protect 
vsiuable flies'" or, 
documents.. Prefer to sell 
as is, where Is to highest 
bldder. ,, Please stop by 
Royal Bank at 4640 
Lakeise Ave., Ter~'ace, 
B.C. to view or to obtain 
more information or phone ! 
Jim at 635.7117. 
. .  i 
GEM TOP - -  $700. 3 way 
frldge - -  $500. Dishwasher 
(Lady Kmmore)  - -  S250. 
Copper. For more in. 
formation 635.5542. After 
6:30 p.m. 
(c5.14M) 
2 VAN SEATS. Will recover 
to suit. Comple~ line of 
horse blankets. Satellite 
Vinyl & Fabrlce, Custom 
Furniture, Auto,  Marine 
Upholstery, R.R. 3, John's 
Road, Phone 635.4348. 
(ctfn.l.0S-80) 
COLONIAL CHESTER. 
FIELD & chair . $100. 
Colonial coffee table & two 
endtables. $!25. 2 dressei's 
end night table • S75..Four 
6S0x13 radial tires .. aS0. 
Two 800x13 winter fires'on 
meg r ims $50. 
Wheelbarrow. S40. Bar.b. 
qua .  S25. Push lawn 
mower . $7S. Baby 
carriage. S25. Phone 435, 
9334. 
(D4 .16M)  
CHOICE BEDDING plants 
- -  tomatoes, cucumbers, 
many verities of flowers. 
Will hold If you're not 
reedy to plant. Plants ore 
hardened off. Phone 
8473 or view at 3781 
Paquefte-- Thornhlll after 
Spa .  
(p3.15M)/" " 
HALL RENTALS 
Oddfellows Hall - 3222 
Munroe. For further In- 




Elks Hel l .  Tafrault St. 
For further Informatlen call 
435-5121 
(etfn-Tu19-02-80) 
• • .~. +. ~. . . .  . :~  
• .~ ,  , .~  
. ~:., - . . ~ ~,• : : : ,  . : '  . • r . . . ,  . 
- )  
..- • . 0260. ~" ~•:'(~i-ISmi Analog GraVe!LBOX+;.+9P3 . .  tr~lller. Phone 638-IS84. 
' ~ ' Peer less  log H0g lng /~wph *: . . ' o f~ ' "6 'pm: ,  o r  7 tm-291 '  
5MAI~I; PUPPiES:for sale. SI: seeleE; Roc~n'dltl~ted during days. - - : :  :++i. 
• .l~klne,4e-Terrlor '.. cross. 3.;5 " MaCk , :ongl im: : ,T6+al ,  ,,~, .+r . i" " " '+ "+ (CI0"I+M! 
FOr mor+InfoPmaflm call i~'Ice. $2S,000,, .Phone :63~. :m£sPONS|BLE MARRiI~O _ 
~+~q+~o,'+flmr's:30p,i~,..- - ~47 ~:,:,.~ : .-: ,: ....'.: :"!" :~:. "'~ki~coupia r~l~ir+; 2.3 
..%/,.:,.: .L~ ; , '  '"(offn-5-9.~0}' , . . . . . . .  . / .{pS~]~) :  hdrm.  . l~usd :  to  'ronti o r  
Swo.uoGms "o. blu.. 1,,:W, ifE ' 1,t o;r 
• ~on~i~r!+n :wlt'h Cage.- F'ullv: ~oulb~t~: ,Rea+clv:to ...-• Aup~stl II0."::Refer'enc~s 
: Suj~P~;,~ ii!ed,' .CUt: f l ibom, :. ~ g¢, .~:'~.af~l,-4::-pm;,::-'~ " " avaliab!e; Call  63s-932e... 
1' gr.a~l ~;  '~ii~Ip0: $7+.,. • 97S9 + 0r'~-8205 :::- ' •: ' .~"/ " of fer  5. l~n- ':,..: : : : -  : .'.- 
• F lee  phone63S,~314".' :" • ~ " .-'..~'+; ~('~20M): . - :  ".., .. ,. tp20-1+.4p~) ' ,  ' "  . . . . .  I d r i : ' ' I ' I " I * d , " i ~ ?  " " k# q ~ ~ " " I ;  ~ I . . . .  
. . . . .  + " ' : ' (04 ;16M)*  ' ' " ' " ' ; ' " ' " I I" I " I ~ " j + " ' " " " " " . . . .  
FOR:SAI~E" ,Pbr+brad 19Z4CHEVT£+OEMdump: ' : __+ '_ -_"_ '-+ 
r~olst~ed ,'Collle" "2'.+7i truck; New.motor; Hardly • - -,.-- : _ _  ,.~-_: --__= 
. . . . . .  ' . ' "  " any hours (~6"motor 63s.' old. Male. Trl cOlored very ., . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " 
• a f fect l0nate  : 'To~io0d  . . . .  . : . .  • ,%, , , ,~  
home. Write to Box 1247, '" ~ " 900SQ. ,FT.  ON second floor. 
care of Dolly I Air' condltloned, Located 
" .... " " : at 4623 Lakel~e. Phone 635- 
FOR SAiE:  ... '2552. "" 
DOberman PU,v,-~.,--o,, . . . . . . . . . .  . . ;, (cffn.l-05:80) 
to leave, ~nlddte of June..:, ONE B'DRM. APARTMENT FOR SALE: . 3100 sq. ' f t .  
Phone II4275790. after S pm, sultab!e for. slngl,e person ,Imlldlng In downtown area. 
ask for Fronclo. - " " ..'. : . .  (cS.13,M) only, PhOne ~k~-92587 
, manufacturing, .'Includes 
of f im.space :  Phone ~I~,  
• • .•. 
~00 SQ. F T, PR IME retail 
(c1.1,~U~)" 
QOMS .FOR .RENT In 
mobile motel .complex.+ 
North Kalum.-Tro l ler :  
Court. F r ldge In  ~each 
room. Communlty Idtchon. 
THREE WHEEL'Trlcycle Laundry f.acllltles~. SSO 
sullable for2yearold. Also - slngle, S37,50 double. 
flooi" lamp erli' l. l lght sldo~. Pl~na "635.9473,. 63S-21T/. 
lamp, Phone 635-7074.1  "" " . : (e J~&lu l  
. , 
Can"be  . used fo r !  ' 9 
:-~ 
(cffn.).0~e0) ".' L, ;iS..:.:Ltd.;:.!i. ~ • ' .' 
spece.'Nochako Centre I~ "'~: ::.: ~..:+.i!'.:.:!:.'-~. ' 
Kltlmat.':Apply Sequ01a.' 
D~velopmentsLtd,6$0 +' : of~i+i+;~ ':':. - " '  
' . ;."thelaroest • I / . ,h41~ nh*A l~ l l lm l i "  +A*il~l. +' "': . 
111o Herald, Tuo~lay, M~y 13, 1900, P,,Jgo 15 
) ~_4 1"; 4)(4,. P,U+ • . . . . . .  ., • ~ . NOTICETO . .  ~ " ' 
. . . . .  " + ' " ' t ' - -  " I - -  STANOI~IG ATSTUD . :! s, tape dec  l~, CO | ~ , , . , . r~ . , . , . .  m~. :  | '+ " CREO!TORS • 
' U+' '  + m ' Y 42 '  m 0 "  I ~ I . * ' I  C r e d l t + r s - " a + d  ;o ther ,  " BE RAsTUS i i  + :/ 
~.Io~I. - : . .  . . .  , _ , , _  " ' havIng dalms aaolnsl the  
(p1-!3M) , (c40;~u) Ku I ,  Blvd;+ K!flmat:632-+ I ..+i...:i:~p~mges.:f. . :~ I , I FORI )  F;100 Flckup: ce'l~:'+;+all f~)r :tender Is 
- '~  "--"'  ' " , . . . , . .~  I f "  + :: + '" i m ~+~'A I  ~ '  " " h" I" '.G:c+M~,.,'condltlon. 4 speed, under .~e: terms o f  the 
+ . . - ' . t . ' * ' .+. ""'"'-'+ '-'. '." I : . . . l i qU Id lY :  .' . . . .  '~PS, .PB..Phone 635-3160. Canada British Columbla - 
:* - ' :W!~ t :Sp~cSaPk)::vaPI~T~oL;p= ! :.:-P.:'J~;R.TS + ..:. ' "~-': - " '  ' +~ (p,~.+20M) ~:~le~vesntFOr~reement ' 
• ~ INSTANT+ AsH " I " on Lazelle" Avenue Car-' * : "  +n'the " " "  " ' ' "  " ., (a13.29M) 
".  forg0~ I 3 BDRM HOUSE wlth' - ted  wlth"f ln ls~d' :  In" I ' "  ' ~ ~ . . . .  " " ' 
' :  u~furnrnl~l~e, ' I basemonton|/~acrelotln" ~e~lor 'Goo-d c0rne+ : + ~ ~ NorthWes" ' , ''+', ' ' . i 
. . . . . .  Sliverplafo-c01hs.-.guns- 1 town. Phone 63-5 4S91..._...; locatlon:' "" ' wlth ' ample. ' . . . .  + +, . . .+" " + . . . . . . .  I - - - - - ' " ' ;  -+" - '  .... I 
scrap • gold -. r ings ,  ! : tc~-lyM) oarklna Contact C. Me. . : . . -  ..:fLU.+.. ' . ~'cn7.A@rO"4x72Ft moblle I s,~__,+" . ". .... I 
WHALES.TEETA + Phone 4114" days or S63.3332"• . ' ' ;(~49,73,~O:~A) VII" 'PB;~PS, <:pos I ' •  I i[ I - - - '  i F L " f ' "  ' + 
" " .  Ifo"7 ,vmnlno+ and weakinds ' " " P - tracfl01+ -Two'  bar  . I .... i l~ahagement Agreement, .. Thornhlll Motil..Su . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • .... • . + • , , . • , ., _ - ..... 
after g m 625-6124• ' . . (ctfn.1.05.80) ~ n'r ,+no +¢ALE;60)¢i48 tt Hydra~llc troller brakes. '. . . ~ _ .. " (a2.14M) 
• ' ' ( 13M) +, . . . .  Plywood canopy, e0 per . STAND 
- . . .  ~: . .!)5, 3 BDRM. HOME. 2 In newly davelopedar..ea ~ ,..., ,+i,." A',kt~m ~730 TENDING 
. . . . . .  fireplaces,; flnlshed . Thomhelghte. Call after o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " CONTRACTS 
basement. 1190sq.ft. ~10se pm ~15-370S; 6353231. Sealed tenders for the 
gcodrenumeratlon. Please '69 CHEVELLE '283 .Mgh 
phone 6~.39e5 or. 63,¢6432. perfm'nmnca englne, N~w 
(c2.14M) . clutch. 12 bolt rear end, 
to schools, Quiet 
residential area• Phone 
635.4074 between 9 an1 ~5 
pa l .  " 
(p7.2,6,9,13,16,20,23M) 
3 BDRM. HOUSE. Finished 1 
basement., Located In 1972 TOYOTA C01t0~NA ~Sc(~,labp.~kl~°ncernlng" 
Coppenlde Estates. Phone Deluxe. StendePd{S~r00., .- +' , "  : ,~: (CtM-1.0~-S0) 
635.33S0 after 6 pm. Phone ~3|14202 attar 6~pm: . . . . . .  : ,, + . . 
(pS.14M) (pS-13M) ' " ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• :It~':JOOOGIE Wlnd0w Van. 
,~-  mat0r+;:,h~s, ~d 
Ix,ly.'nowr'adlale, shocki~ 
I f /$  CANRO L.T. mags. 
AM.FM S track• Good 
condltlon. 14400.. 635-3704 + .exhau'~t;, .battery, reb~lH 
after. 3 pm, (I~.13M) " mrb. Bed Offer.: 'Also ' ,  
- • '~Vanted1~l~-.:1973 VW Van. WISH" TO PURCHASE 
smaller 2 or 3 bedroom i9/ ISUBARU 4x4./S~ltlon ~Phohe635-50so.. + +, 
house In' town. Persons Wagon; Pholla 63|-1762 + ' :  '" ~ (~fn.~10-~) 
wlth assumable mortgage . daYt. 630.16~9 even:ngs. 1977~:+FO116 +Flog. P.u; .  
or wil l ing to consider (pl0.~M) .StapsldO~..One-0wner. 351 
partial trade of cholce " : Cla~vlend AUtO t ree .  
residential lot preferred. 1964 MERCURY. Aoklng .Imitslon~ New paint & 
Phone 638.1670 evenings. L~OO. Phone 635-2956. /n t f le r .  ~ery:g0od carl- 
• (sffn.4.30-aQ) (p2.13,20M) dltlon. Phone 635.7313. 
1971 FORMULA F IREGIRD. . . . .  (p5"i -4M) 
P$, PB, 3 speed auto. Low . ,  . . . . . .  ,... 
mllsaoe. Excellent con- 
clI~+P~ON. Phone 635.~14 after 1971.Ranger,.ANDALtd..HALF,4x4. Bronco 
ELDERLY LADY needs' 6 pm. i~  "': (off.cffn) transmloslon, PS, . 
room & board. Able to pay Fully*" loaded• All extras• 
• Mmt6e ran .  791~2494. 
'(pS-14M) 
: ' N~:tlreS,' 
• Mcking hubs.  On1 
mllis• 638 1~4 . . . . . .  g e! gai t the 
.:, :-, '- .+ .." • " ,,-zn 5..16m~.,.,, ." : . ~ I.AmUl ' " estate of Hans Marius Hiort+ 
' "  " " " 6 ' TEND NG. .  . deceased," Who died, .on , 1955,.CHEV .Pickup. ' + ICONTRACT S . 
., dyllh~r.,:. Flat deck.. Goixl ~,te<~ tend,ws: f~r  :r . the  November..12, *'J979, :,a~'e ..., 
"c0ndltlon.:t~B00:+ Call after foll--o'~Ing; stan"cl .te'nding' her.eby:requlmd::+tO.:lend:,':,- 
5:3Oipm•+63~694!" .... " : contract(s), wil l  be r~+lVed,  them .to- tO.. Und~aIOnM. 
" ' ,  ' '  " (c3"!3M! by the Regional ManagaP, Admlnistratr lx;"care 0f." 
Murdoch R: Robertson,., 
i~"~DA- 'GLC, :  I~i. go.~l TWO I m FORD PlckuRs. Mlnbtry::of FoP'eats, Pr]nco Barrister and Sollclt0r;P.O.+ 
, C0nditlon.(~.~r.~.offers. F!SO, 6 cylinder, 3 speed. Rupert, B.C., on tho d~tu. Box 7~, Terrace, B.C.,YeG; 
'Phone : ~7697.~e~t.lImd. . l~ ,¢t  Punnlno condltlm,~, shown belOw. ~ .... .:: " ' : 
• " . .  ~ ::"':::."."!/.(p!0-].4M) + Low J~llaage;.' Asklng.'; ..i; 'Contract $1~3L.I-6 :JS 4C3, before June3, I~I) a~rler '
19~'vw:BEE.TL":FJ .suifi~5~ S~l,.19Seach.App!yatNo, I' LocetedGo~ly Lake .&k~:Ice whlch :date. tha:eit=te's *'; 
forL;dul~l~ggy;~i,Alklng .l:~l'raca Troller Court cr Dbtrlct Hou~on Num I~rrOf ~ts '  w i t l  be*: .distributed"" 
phone-63s,.6756...." • . h~tar,es ~;0. . having regard only to clalme 
$150 060;  Phoila!-&15-..9640/ " . ', (cffn.2-04,~0) " Vle~vlng '+data Miy..'3oth that have been received, . .,. 
~ter 4 pro. ,-++ " I " ' . . . . . .  .MlldredG,'Hlort'" • '~ -":.:~ (~ IM4)  197Y .cHEV PICKUP,; Llke 19110, leav!n0  T;S,A. • 
. . . . .  '~.. " new c~dl~ion, V0, 305 (Renger),Statlon at .9=00 Admlnistratrlx 
• " (a4,8,9,12,13M) • 
c.r.O•englne, Three'apeed elm . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . - . .  • . . , ., 
.manual. trans.,-New ad- Note: V lewlng of the otand ~ WILL, NO LONGEK :be':..' " 
lustable E"shocks. .Com.' tendlng slte prlor tosob- 
mlftlng a tender-for thlo reeponslble 'for~ny debts. 
Idefo'wllh all gauges, .dry other than those Incurred" :'.' 
.. . . . . .  ". . .". ,.. ::., . l~x, cassette, AM,FM, -3 contract Is mandatory. ; I~/. me... " ' " ' 
' " '  'i extra.t i res If desired. Dsadllno:: for .receipt .<rip 
1 1 " 1 f I : i l i  ):/~ . . . .  Asking $5000. phone ~; ;  hmdars iS 3:.30 P.m. J u n e , .  63e.167 13th ,19SO.  
• evenlngs,.: : • " , Tenders must be.. sub- 
":' : -6357, days, 
".: . . . '  :..-(sffn.s.o.80) mlttedontha.formandlnthe 
(:,. :' i" .""  "::- ": : "  . . - envelopes'.' eupp~led whLch; 
lt, 'CHt~V!PICKuP 4~vheei " ~vlth-particulars, may be 
, driV4. V6autOmatlc. 18,000 obtained ~om the District 
"or ig inalmi leS.  Loaded. Managar(r) Indlcated,:or 
from the Roglonal Manager, 
WHh~extras. Perfect shape ~[  B o. Forests, Prince 
i lnoandout.'AskingSd~0. ~in y f 
:Phone 63S-79~157.- ' :. ... i Up ,." .~ ;  . " ,  + • The lowest or  any tender 
.... offero " ' " , "  .: . (cS-21M) wlll not. rlecessarlly be. a¢- 
' .. ; . " . the la roest  .. )ted. & " I "  :" :I; = ~ g __ = ~ 
(n~-2.0~) ~ . ..(pl0-:iSM) Sealed 
following stand tending 
. . . .  19/1 ¢H~V J~;TO~ pickuP . c0ntrect(s) wi l l  be received 
.Vl"aufo. 2 golf.tanks1& by theRegi0nal Manager, 
canopy hq~ . Can'be vieWed" ,MiniStry of Fbrests, Prince 
d. Terra~-Chryllar's of. Rupert,.B.C., on the'"dates 
Contact bBob ;Ot~ shown below: 
i,' I;;" Contract, ST103140-43 
A JS, RI ~.~& :MC .Located. 
Kitsumkalum Kalum - :  
O!sh;!ct,Terrace Number 'of 
hectares 75•1 
Vliwing * date Ma~,, 16th 
1980, leaving T.S.A.. 
(Ranger,): StAtion at 9:00 
a:m,: " 
Note: Viewing of the ~ltand 
t~dlng .site prior to sub- 
, mifllHg a tender for: this 
contract Is mandatory, r 
Deadline • for receipt of 
tendorSls 3:30 p.m. May 2gth 
19~0. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mltted art the frrm end In the 
envelopes, supplied which, 
with particulars, may 
d)taln~d from the Olstrlct 
Manager(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
• cepted. 
This cell for Tender Is 
under the. terms :of the 
Canada British Columbia 
Intensive Forest 
Management  Agreement. 
• ( a7-15M) 
i I ' T III 
",  i"~ J ' "  ~ m ~ ' "  " 
Fimess. 
it giws much more 
• . than  I t  take .  
1973 LEISURE CRAFT tent 
~rall~r• Sleeps6 to 6. S1500. 
Phone 849.530G. 
(pS-15M) 
1979 "9~ FT•. Okanagan.. 
camper, Enclosed. 
bathroom• Lots of extras. 
Phone 635-7873 after'6 pro. 
• (clO.20M) 
1975 JAYCO hardtop fern 
trailer. Sleaps 8. Stove & 
cooler. ,Asking price Sl,600. 
635.3542 after 5:30. 
• (c5.13M) 
• 10 FT. CAMPEI~ Sleeps 6. 
Dinette, bunk over cab, 
dove, Icebox, 'sink, toilet, 
lacks and truck frame 
mount tledo~ns Included. 
sacrifice. All for .$1600. 
+ Phone 635~3566, " 
• • (ncS.l6M) 
19/6 - 23 FT• FRONTIER 
Motor Home.  Phone- 6;5. 
6011 after 4 pm. 
(c£14M) 
1).' TRAVEL  T 'RA1LER:  
Sleeps 6. Propane fridge, 
.toilet, furnac#, oven. 3 way 
Ughts. Equalizer.hitch, 
eloctrlc brakes. Needs 
some work done. Phone 
'635.3975. 
(08-14M1 
1973 23' ALJO Trailer. SleePs 
& Good condition. ~00.  
Phone 635.3209. 
(cl.20M) 
1979 VANGUARD O' camper. 
Steeps6. Includes furnace, 
"3 burner stove, 3 way 
frUge,Queen size ~ over 
cab, hydraulic lacks & 
camper fie downs. Pinna 
638.1069. (c3.13,1S,16M) 
, •. . . . .  ' ,  • 
I1' "CABIN CRUISER with 
Johnson 60. Fiberglass' 
over wood. Full canopy. 
Dual axle trailer. Asking 
~17~00,¢15-241~ after 6 pro. 
(cS.2OM) 
20 .FT. SAHGSTER with 
trailer. Phone ~IS.3204. 
(p lo .~)  
e, 'I-T. FIBERGLASS Boot. 
Deop V.hull. 30~ VS. 1.O. 
270Volvo O.D, New canvas 
tol). Some extras• C.W 
tandem axle t ra i ler .  
$10,SO0. COntact Bob at ~lS. 
2~1' days or 798-2567. 
(cffn.l.0S-e0) 
17V~ i=T. FIBERGLASS boat. 
70 H.O,B. with 3 props and 
ext*a partswith manual• 
Full canvas. Trailer. $4250. 
635.9429. Timberland Tr. 
Pk. No.31.- 
(p5.13~) 
i $~ '  DOUBLE EA@LE,  
New motor; Trim tabs. 
Cooking facilities. ,New 
canvas, Depth sounder. 
Phone 635.g053. 
(ctfo.5-5.00) 
14 FT. LUND boat with 1977 
SO HP Marc, Asking 13300• 
Phone 635.56~S• 
(1~.16M) 
II99 VWVAN. C, almlXirlzqicl. 
Radl6•Casaetta. Good 
condition. 11075. Phona- 
112-601S. 
. .  - .  " (C10-~)  
lm; :po i io  IS0:4x4.  
relies. Dual tanks,. slldlng 
wlndow,, Auto..SS,000. 
Phone ~lS.3.s?e.. 
• • :(ps~I3M) 
!974 CHEVROLET~4 ten fire 
deck. Heavy duty" springs. 
Asking S2,1OO, '1~3 Buick 4 
door H.T. 350Cu. In; Asking 
11,150. Phone 635-2670 or 
IDS.$177. 
- + : : ( , .n. . .+49o+)' :  _ 
leTS • CH EV one  • to'n. 
.Cr~ab.  F i l l  dl<k.,.G0od 
condilton. PhoKe .¢IS.7~i. 
• (~ lsM)  
'1966'~wHIl'E 3,1.+ C.ummlns. 
wllh 14 foot gravel box. 
S14,500. 1974 Ford Limited 
4 door., 6,900 miles'. $1,6S0. 
Phone 635-9576 or 638-6827. 
(cffn.l.0S-80) 
1971' J.P. iS0 CRAWLER.  
For Sale. Just rebul It, With 
' 5fh wheel trailer. Asking 
• S1;4,S00.- Phone 635-~Z10 or 
33¢0 River Drive.. 
• .. (pS.13M) 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
to rent ,  2 bedroom 
apartment o r  house for 
responsible coupl~ with 
child. Phone ~1S.5284, 
(pS.14M) 
BY TWO WORKtN~ 0~- 
flamen -a  two bodrmm 
hous+ or,, aparlment by  
June I• Phone 631141231 
. l eave  a mes lage ,  o r :638 .  
1706. 
(I~.13M) 
URGENTLY  .qOEO by" 
June let - -  two or three 
bedroom suite, house or 
apartment'to rent by 
responsible work!ng 
coupII e Rofarencns 
available. Phone Mary 
63S-63S7 daYs or. 638.1670 
avonlngs. 
(sffn.4.~0.e0) 
stereo• Many more extras. 
Must be ran.  Carl 63S.7~4 
days or ~1~.1~ evenings. 
AlL  • for Dave . . . .  " 
.... (p10.22M) 
1966 FORD i ton van•: Good 
for camperizlng, 197S 
Chrysler CordOva. Loaded. 
phon~ "~lS.S2~4• 
(pS.14M) 
19731 DODGE CHARGER.  
S.E.aufo, PS, PB. A.C New. 
tires. Very good condition. 
Phone 635.7313. 
-..: (pS-14M) 
1976 GRAN 1raRINg 2 dOor 
hard top• G~xl cohdltion, 
351 S3700• 12 foot aluminum 
boat & tralltr.Sso0.~Phone 
~15.77M;. 
(cffn4.0S4O) 
", AQHA Stallion 
Halt~+.Polnt Earner .-_ 
mmm • ~om+ + 
' Sorrd ,  15:2H .H+.+ 
-Nor f l~f l .  B .C .  1 . .Aged  
Champ!on ~ Stallion 
Phoneor Wriht ' 1  
• DR; i=YW., D tiAm'+C H 
. "  : " J+.&E,Sh~r  ++. : 
.:,.. - ...+ 1R•R•NO•2 ' . . . . .  
Sm Hhars, B.C. 




IETRI TRADI I  
• , . No. IS~S~ Howe St. 
• VANCOUVER,  B.C. . 
5-5304; + .. '.--:." " ' .  - 
i : : . " : . :  :i L I '+ .~ 'mSH: .T0  .:." . 
m+'+ E' 'E "+ ; + h + ; PURCHASE IHOM 
~iellar t *o  bedr~m home in •town• Pr, 
arage+ besementoroutslde Storage, an 
' . " " .  ' ," . ," Phone ,  .' . r ' ~ kF 
+' ++++;+ " " do soP' " " • . . ,• . y . . 
: . : 638-1670 1 ' 
,. ' " ': :+, +venl~gs . "  
Aian O~rrlck - " 1 . get i'esultsl 
* : (pS.I+M) . . . .  i~s.~s7 , , 
: CHOICE RESlDBiTIAL LOT 
//i ( FORSALE . . . .  
Per f~:t spot tobuAd your h()~e. Quiet street .~ Bench"~. 
--: at 4822 Dairy Avenue. 78x127 ft., j)artially treed and 
.serviCed by water. 8rid hydro•'. +.; " i ~. i 
• 635.6367 . i i 
" ':'. ~..i ",:: ' "dey~'or " . '+ . ,  ~ :  
: ,  638,1670 , 
~ m ' e t r e s  ': " I '  
~ c u b l c  metres ,' i 
Jme co.tBct. 1 
AN mAmNS / /  I 
• / Ha I 
OU R, e.c. - : I 
' h" :"' "' ~ ';h~; ; E 
:f Smaller 0 fawn• eferably with.,: i  
g "broulsl  s o rea .  " ! i 
f ' • • " . '  • one . . . . .  
• ~,U IU~;~i+.l~J. 10 1 G'Jg~Gl~ 'j I~ ; , ' ;~{ . ; : t  I~*~i  ', ' ' 
• .+: , . , : :  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  +.,~•., . .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ; ,., ..+. ,..~1 . . . . . . .  ~ , , :  
' .  • . . . . . .  1 a -  . . : : 
i ' :  .  ' ' ' ' 
i:]i :: LOGS :: FOR:$AL!! 
i::"Appficaflon No:.st33'Spruc saw10g! 
.Total volume .469.6 cubic metres • . 
Log average '- 1.9 cubic metres 
• Lo.tlon E=+.ome, ks : 
Al~llcatlon No. 5136 Hembal saw logs 
Total volume .4.~.2 cubic me!roE 
Log average • 1.0 cubic metres 
Location .Exchamslks DLS 
. .  . j . 
Ai~llcatlen No. 5137 Spruce Poewea saw logs 
Total volume 122:3 cubic metres 
Log average - 0.4 cubic metres 
Location ; Exchamslks DLS . 
Application No. 5138 Hemb';I Puwee. saw:logs 
Total volume • 239.8 cubic metres 
Log ~verage - 0.3 ~'ubic n~tre l .  ~ ~ 
Location.,- Exchamslk.s DLS ;:+ 
Appllaf10n*N0.*S139 Cedar Peev~e law logo 
m ~ 
Total V6161me - 138.1 CubtC metru • 
Log average -; 0.3 cubic metres 
• Location -ExchamSlko DLS 
['or fl~rtber Information.please contact: 
MET ROPOLI  TAN TRAOl NG 
]s2o. 635 Hwa St. • 
.Vancouver, B•C. V~ 2T6 
- 43ibS204 
_I I I 
Bdtish Co iumbla  
Bui ld ings Corporat ion 
J 
Invllatlon to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, marked ~ "CONSTRUCTION OF 
PRODUCTION WATER WELL  FOR THREE 
RES IDENCES,  MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 
/~eceND HIGHWAYS, DEASE 'LAKE,- B.C.:" will be 
Ived up to 3:00 p.m, Mly  381h, 1ill0, and those 
avalleble at that time will be opened In publl~ at 4827 
Kalth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V0G 1K7. 
Tender documents may be obtalnod at the above acl. 
dreso, 
." ' - 4 
Tenc~rs may be Viewed at Amalgamated Construction 
AsSociation, 267S Qok Street, Vancouver, B.C.; Bulkley 
Valley - LAkes District Construction Association, 4124 
Railway Avanue,:Smitbe~, 6.Ca Prlnco Rupert 
~onstruction Association, 739 - 2nd Avmua West, 
Prlnca Rupert, B.C~; Terrace • Kitlmat Construction 
Msadation, 4931 Koith Avenue, Terrace, B.C.; Prince 
Gemle Construction Aasoclstlen/151 • I l th Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C.; Yukon Contractors' Association, 
Ito.2.106 Lambert Street, Whlfo,'~reo, Yukon. 
Tenders must be flied on the forms provided, in sealed, 
dearly marked envelopes, 
Enquiries may be dlrKted to the Building Manager, 
Mr. M. Setmr, 4827 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V0G 
1K7, *elephane Ik18.1191 or Technical Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolt, 2275 Qulnn Street, Prince 
George, B.C• V2N 2X4, telephone S62.1131, 
i 
i 
• x% . 
• . . , " " 
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ERA Wi l l  F in i sh  : . : . . ,  ::.." 
WhatWas  On ly  S tar ted  
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren: .  : : .  .... 
• lgeo by Unlvemd P~.nd lcat~ ,. - . 
• . , .~  • 
DEAR ABBY: I am puzzled by your continnii~g support of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. I  is myundemten~ that 
this amendment is not necessary because women already 
are very well protected under the United States Consti- ' 
tution. 
I am confused. Will you please xplain in plain'language 
why we need the ERA? ' : " 
PROTECTED ENOUGH 
DEAR PROTECTED.* You may not be  as "pro-  
tected" us you think, You don't say in which state you 
live, but if  your husband ies or leaves you, uro you 
sure you'll be prov idedr fo l~ Even if  you are protected 
in your state, millions of American women in other 
states are not, and I believe that (all American women 
should have the same protection and equality that is 
guaranteed to men under the highest •law in our 
nation. 
Don't be deceived; as things 'stand today, they dq 
not! The Const i tut ion  -- as in terpreted  by the 
Supreme Court -- does not  give equal r ights  to 
women. I f  it did, we wouldn't have needed the 19th 
Amendment in order to gain the right to vote. i 
There are too many discriminatory laws on the 
books to cite them individually, but when Penn,  
sylvania adopted the ERA, 300 state laws had to be 
rewritten in order to give women equal'rights with 
men,  
We need ERA so that all women will be protected 
regardless of where they live• 
DEA/t ABBY: This is in response to DISAPPOINTED, 
who felt chcat~ because the bridal copple didn't open their 
wedding gifts at the reception. " 
Gift giving should be a private, loving act between the  
givers and recipients -- not a show for the benefit of others. 
It is a strain for the newly married couple to stand for 
hours opening ift after gift ,  trying to show equal enthu- 
siasm for those that are nothingto write home about as 
compared to the more expensive and, impressive presents. 
I vote for opening wedding gifts in private. I f  the 
newlyweds want'to display their gifts later, fine, but they 
shouldn't make a public show of it. 
PRIVATE PERSON 
DEAR PERSON: I agree. And consider the feelings 
of  those who shopped for hours to find an appro- 
priate and imaginative gift, only to watch the bride' 
unwrup the  fourth toaster, third blender and a fifth 
C~eltpofl .. 
DEAR ABBY:  I have  had  ep i lepsy  a l l  my l i fe ,  but  
fortunately I am able to keep it completely under control 
with medication. Because so many people Who "travel 
depend on daily medication these days, I have a suggestion 
that might be helpful: Never pack all your medication i  
your luggage, and never carry it all in your purse. 
I pack as much medication i my luggage as I'll need for 
the trip, and carry the same amount in my purse. I never 
carry it all in my purse; neitherdo I pack it a]l. Purses can be 
stolen and luggage can be lost. " " ' 
. P.L. IN SOUTHERN CAL 
DEAR P.L.: Thanks for a helpful ti'avel tip. Many 
travelers will bless you for it - -not  to mention the 
airlines. 
. . . .  . / : , . .  
• '.i ~)m~ a sp~u 
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' AR ,  I ~  (Mar . , to : ,~ .  i,)~,~--~ " E l - .  
Make financial decisions. ' 11Nee, k t le  Canary Is. 
Watch carelessness : with 1t Informal 47 Marbles 
healthwl~..ch ~ could interfere 
with  t i~  reali~tion, of othar .  
~.  !~ae  amen ~ .  
(Apr. 9.0 to May 2O) 
The accent is on you, :Don't 
let a hassle about money ruin 
what should be a good time. 
Romance favored, but watch 
your tongue. ., 
(May 21 to June .. 
Behind-the-ecenss decisions 
favored. New insights. A 
planned hmne eateristnment 
may not come off as plarmed ff
tempers are aroused. ,, 
CANCER 
( Jme 21 to ~uly 22) @ ~  
Social l i fe  _ accented. An. 
Innocent remark though could 
cause smneone to overreact. 
The p.m. finds, youanalyzing. 
the situation. . . 
.LEO • ' " . f ) ,~ '~ 
(July 23 to Aug.. ~.)ve~'~ 
A time for career deckions. 
You may hear of a barpin, 
, but may'be surprised at a 
friend's Jealousy. Watch p,m. 
exlravugance. 
(Aug .  23 to Sept.  92) "Mr  49~ . 
A change in plans works out' 
for the best. Distant interests 
favored. A pleasant social 
occasion could lead to tension 
about Ixmine~.'. ' :' 
I . , a I ]~"  • ,. . ° (se~. = to oct. 22) - -=- ' "  
An unexpected linaricial 
developmeut has you 
rev iewing  the.  books, Cheek 
OUt ~e~a] J t ie ;~ re  a confidential 
sliminess tip. 
Cm~lO,  .. nl,,,~lP 
(~t .  23 to N0.v, 21) 
~ ~ p  ques~ons" a re  
to the  fo r~ont .  A sod~Z 
tanc~onbr~ pleasure i f  you  
don ' t  get ~vo lved  in bus~ess  
sXGrrT~US - ~,~ 
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21) 
Esmark  may ta l l  ony0ur 
shoiddbrs . because. ,of 
absenteeism. •Avoid tension 
with clme ones about business 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 9.2 to Jan. 19) 
Your per, spective is 
changing re a relationship. 
Watch over'indulgence in the 
P.m. A career proposition may 
• have slrings at tached.  
• AQUARrOS ~,~'~ 
(Jan. 9.0 to Feb. 18) 
A domestic plan may have 
to be revised. Watch 
arguments wi th  children 
1 Smal l  ~ss: .n  ~ ~.- '  
andpemes, ~::.: dupuem. • 
z ProporUo= .~p.  : 
3 Actress'  ,; : .18 Moo ' 
~ ~ ' Z i 'K ind  of: " 
Fo~U~er :  : :pr ism < 
.. toast  49Slightly Johany :. ; . : l lK ind~%~ol~ • ' • 
H Newest toporlug S Aquatic ' "m ~ '  .,./. 
• back 5Z Hospice, 6 Fastensd. ~.~er  
'10Egg: ~mb. . inTurkey , ? At that time Z!,,Plant 
form . ,,~,..~owy 8 ~ p ~  . .  thou:.~.at 
17 -- c~ Troy lilies 9 Charge :.. my head" : , 
24 i :  . " ' 25  U 2 6  27 
. . . . .  r . . -~ . . - - -  - . - . - . .  ; " " 
39 40 • 4 42 
47 48  B 49 50 
36 37 38 • 
CATFISH .~ ByRoger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
I ' 1  n " _ _ 
!" " ' : '  " . . . . .  - ~ ~./~i ' '~ 
' ' " i . , . . ' ;  ' , : -  ' . . " ' . :  • ., : . . . . . . . . . .  . : ' : 'R"  " - . , . 
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i 
~No~c~,,oF~,,~,.v.~n,s,,~,,~.. r -  : i '" " " " , . . . 
, .,?~ 
Gett ing marr ied? Whether you want  a formal  
church wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thing" 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (9.8 cents) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212. 
i !: ::: :i ::::: • 
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1511 I hi., , , f ,  
. , . . o - - . . - . .   il l[ . . ,  
' r : i 
• . . , . _ • 
about  f ina .n 'ce  s .  ~- , . . . .  . 
Disagreements possible about 
/ntinmcy. 
(Feb. 19 to ~.  ~)  
Unezpected information 
may come your way causiug a
change in thinking. A faintly 
member may dlsapprove/of 
your social life. 
. the WIZARD OF ID ::~ .By  Brant Parker and J6hnny Hart 
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11 One.-- time 51 Populace with gas 81 ~ Ataturk . . . . .  
Type of Avg.. solution time: ~ rain•' ~ Semblances . . . .  CR~UIP  2-9 
UghUng • ' U0pU~,  • •, • i 
IB IR IU IT IEnL IA ICmLIA IT I  ill,-~i,,- ' " .  AB C D~C EA F G H 1 J E K L F C E M H Sl {~mrre l  L ,  . . . . . . . .  IRIAIPla IDmAI I iA IM IY1  31 U- -  " ' " ' " . . . .  • 
"13Br i t t shgan IA IP IS IE ISnUIP IA IN ID IU IP I  u, e r  . . _: , . _  _ ;~ • , . . . . . . . .  
14 Famons  cow r i~ IE IA ID IS~PJL ISOI  MSpa ids5  ' N JK  a N O ..H P F C. P P F d u u , I  u 
N Moat bmnld .  IA IR IA I I L  I IE iE IP IE IE  S I . .  dance . . . . . .  .. ' . ' : "  ' -'. • - 
18.Swindie I L Io IT IS .NDIR I t l L !Lm 3" / l : )eda in~ " . P J E I B O .  J M ! G K A 0 I., . 
IB IE IE iT IL IE iS IL IE IU IT IH I  38 Pr/nter's . . . .  , : ' 
MJdnebug . RUSTY S~EE he i r " - ' :  ' YesteZday s Cryptoqulp --  MEDICINE MAN INTONE$ ODD 
31Japanese r 9 [ ~ ] E ] E F M ] I ~ ' ,  ~u ie .  INCANTATION; . . . .  • 
robes . l~ IT iE l~ i  [ m 41Malodoro~ . Teday'sCr~tequlpcine: O qualsE 
35,.qn~dldi'um IU IP IS IT IA IR IT I IT IO IA ID IY I  4HIVeme ' . .  ' : . ' " " " " " ' ' " each 
, IT I I41EnBIA IA iA IR IG IU IE I  charad~er ' ~ ~ is a ,~mpie  sul~t i tu l /on e lp i~"  in wmen 
~Blographer ~ 15 '~ '~ 'u - - '  letieru~dstandsforanohher.lfyonthlnkthatXeqtmls0,.It 
Ludwig o ~ ,o "~.~' .  "J, " .  wi l l  ~ 0 tiu'OUl0m, utthe puzzle. Single letters; short words, 
O Brit. air ,~, ,o nuroo~ uou~ andwords using an apostrophe can give you clues to loeatlug 
force Auswor to yesterday's punic• 50 Constellation . vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
the ~AZING SPIDERMAN., . :By Stan Lee and John Romita 
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